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Summary 

The impressive range of functions and structures pre-optimized for particular biological 

targets and the molecular specificity are the hallmark for natural products. Biosynthetic 

pathways are nature’s route maps to diverse classes of natural products and an understanding 

of these pathways is crucial for the discovery of new and effective medicines to combat 

disease and overcome drug resistance. This thesis gives structural and mechanistic insights 

into the logic of type II polyketide synthases (PKSs) at the level of protein-protein 

interactions. Moreover, a member of the enzyme family of FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent 

oxygenases, key tailoring and maturation catalysts in all natural product classes, was 

structurally and mechanistically characterized, both of vital importance for fundamental 

enzymology and medicinal purposes. 

Aromatic polyketides like the antibiotic tetracycline or the anticancerogenic agent 

doxorubicin represent a highly important class of natural products, typically produced by 

type II PKSs. En route to the final compound, the acyl carrier protein (ACP) shuttles the 

reaction intermediates covalently attachted to its prosthetic phosphopantethein (PPant) group 

between the different enzymatic centers of the reaction cycle. Thus, key to understand these 

dissociable multienzyme complexes is to characterize the ACP-partner enzyme interactions. 

However, due to the paradigmatic weak and transient nature of ACP-partner enzyme 

complexes and the instability of the poly-ß-keto intermediates only structures of individual 

type II PKS proteins are available so far, whereas the molecular characterization of the 

quarternary association is still missing in type II PKS systems. This thesis provides 

crystallographic insights into the complete “minimal PKS” machinery involved in 

anthraquinone biosynthesis from Photorhabdus luminescens, including the first complex 

structures between the holo-ACP (AntF) and malonyl-CoA:holo-ACP transacylase (MCAT, 

Plu2834) as well as the ketosynthase α/β heterodimer (KSα-KSβ, AntDE) at 3.3 Å and 2.9 Å 

resolution, respectively. As the “minimal PKS” core is an universal feature of PKSs, the 

obtained insights regarding binding sites, conformation, phosphopantethein and polyketide 

tunnels, as well as the role of both ketosynthase subunits, and the poly-ß-keto intermediate 

protection presumably apply to all PKSs. Moreover, the rare C-C bond breaking enzyme AntI 

has been shown to be responsible for the terminal polyketide shortening from an initial 

octaketide to the final heptaketide anthraquinone with its characteristic fused tricyclic ring 

system. 
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Oxygenases are key enzymes in morphing the final architectures, functional group content 

and polarity in all natural product classes. The FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase 

AsqJ from Aspergillus nidulans is outstanding because it stereoselectively catalyzes both a 

ferryl-induced desaturation reaction and epoxidation on a benzodiazepinedione nonribosomal 

peptide synthase (NRPS) product. Interestingly, the enzymatically formed spiro epoxide 

spring-loads the 6,7-bicyclic skeleton for non-enzymatic rearrangement into the 6,6-bicyclic 

scaffold of the quinolone alkaloid 4’-methoxyviridicatin. The crystal structure of the 

homodimeric AsqJ has been solved at atomic resolution (1.55 Å). It contains a mixed α/β-fold 

and forms a funnel-like reaction chamber similar to the interior of the common „jelly roll“ 

barrel, with the central Fe2+ coordinated octahedrically by the characteristic His-Asp-His 

triad, the α-ketoglutarate cofactor and a labile water molecule which is replaced by O2 to 

initiate the oxidation process with a high-valent FeIV-oxo species as key intermediate. 

Structures of the dioxygenase in the absence and presence of synthesized substrates, 

surrogates, and intermediates that mimic the various stages of the reaction cycle combined 

with HPLC/MS-coupled activity assays allowed to propose a reaction mechanism for this 

unique reaction sequence. A computer-based structure-activity-relationship analysis of AsqJ 

allowed to generate AsqJ-mutants with significantly improved catalytic activity for a non-

methylated analog. The achieved results provide an important starting point to understand 

molecular mechanisms of multifunctional enzymes, and to rationally engineer such systems 

for the synthesis of natural products with important biomedical applications. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Die Vielfalt an Funktionen und Strukturen, die für bestimmte molekulare Zielstrukturen 

präoptimiert sind, und ihre Spezifität sind das Kennzeichen von Naturstoffen. Ein Verständnis 

ihrer Biosynthesewege ist von großer Bedeutung, um neue und effektive Wirkstoffe gegen 

Krankheiten zu entdecken und Wirkstoffresistenzen zu bekämpfen. Die vorliegende Arbeit 

gibt strukturelle und mechanistische Einblicke in das Zusammenspiel von Typ II-

Polyketidsynthasen (PKS) auf der Ebene von Protein-Protein-Interaktionen. Des Weiteren 

wurde ein Mitglied der Familie der FeII/α-Ketoglutarat-abhängigen Oxygenasen, 

Schlüsselenzyme für die strukturelle und chemische Feinjustierung von Naturstoffen, 

strukturell und mechanistisch charakterisiert. 

Aromatische Polyketide wie das Antibiotikum Tetracyclin oder das Krebsmedikament 

Doxorubicin stellen eine sehr wichtige Naturstoffklasse dar und werden durch Typ II-

Polyketidsynthasen generiert. Alle Reaktionsintermediate auf dem Weg zum finalen 

Naturstoff sind über eine prosthetische Phosphopantetheingruppe an ein Acyl-Carrier-Protein 

(ACP) gebunden, das diese Intermediate zwischen den verschiedenen enzymatischen Zentren 

der Partnerenzyme transportiert. Der Schlüssel zum Verständnis dieser nicht kovalent 

verbundenen Multienzymkomplexe ist demnach die molekulare Analyse der ACP-

Partnerenzym-Interaktionen. Jedoch sind diese ACP-Partnerenzym-Komplexe transient und 

die Poly-β-ketointermediate sehr instabil, sodass die quartäre Assoziation von Typ II-

Polyketidsynthasen bisher nur in Teilen beschrieben ist. Diese Arbeit enthält 

Kristallstrukturen des vollständigen “minimalen PKS-Systems” für die 

Antrachinonbiosynthese aus Photorhabdus luminescens einschließlich der ersten 

Komplexstrukturen zwischen holo-ACP (AntF) und der Malonyl-CoA-Transacylase (MCAT, 

Plu2834) bzw. des Ketosynthaseheterodimers KSα-KSβ (AntDE) mit einer Auflösung von 

3.3 Å und 2.9 Å. Da dieses “minimale PKS” den universellen Kern von Polyketidsynthasen 

darstellt, besitzen die erzielten Ergebnisse bezüglich Bindestellen, Konformation, 

Phosphopantethein- und Polyketidtunnel, sowie der Rolle der beiden 

Ketosynthaseuntereinheiten und der Poly-β-ketointermediat-Stabilisierung voraussichtlich für 

alle Polyketidsynthasen Gültigkeit. Außerdem konnte gezeigt werden, dass das Enzym AntI 

einen seltenen C-C-Bindungsbruch katalysiert und somit für die terminale Polyketidkürzung 

von einem initialen Octaketid hin zum finalen Heptaketid Anthrachinon mit seinem 

charakteristischen anellierten, tricyclischen Ringsystem verantwortlich ist.  
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Oxygenasen sind Schlüsselenzyme für die finale Architektur und die Polarität in allen 

Naturstoffklassen. Die FeII/α-Ketoglutarat-abhängige Dioxygenase AsqJ aus Aspergillus 

nidulans ist außergewöhnlich, da sie stereoselektiv sowohl eine Desaturierung als auch 

Epoxidierung eines Benzodiazepindions katalysiert. Interessanterweise löst das enzymatisch 

gebildete, gespannte Spiro-Epoxid die enzymunabhängige Umlagerung des 6,7-Bicyclus zum 

6,6-Chinolongerüst des Alkaloids 4’-Methoxyviridicatin aus. Die Kristallstruktur des AsqJ-

Homodimers konnte in atomarer Auflösung (1.55 Å) gelöst werden. Sie zeigt eine α/β-

Faltung und bildet eine trichterförmige Reaktionskammer, vergleichbar dem für diese 

Enzymfamilie üblichen “Jelly-Roll”-Motiv. Das zentrale Fe2+ weist eine oktaedrische 

Koordinationssphäre auf und wird durch das charakteristische His-Asp-His-Motiv, den 

Cofactor α-Ketoglutarat sowie ein labil gebundenes Wassermolekül gebildet. Dieses wird im 

Zuge der Reaktion durch ein O2-Molekül ersetzt und initiiert somit den Oxidationsprozess mit 

einer hochvalenten FeIV-oxo-Spezies als Schlüsselintermediat. Verschiedene 

Kristallstrukturen des Proteins in Ab- und Anwesenheit synthetisierter Substrate, 

Substratanaloga und Zwischenprodukte, welche die einzelnen Stufen des Reaktionszyklus 

nachahmen, erlaubten in Kombination mit HPLC/MS-gekoppelten Aktivitätstests die 

Formulierung eines Reaktionsmechanismus für diese individuelle Reaktionssequenz. Eine 

computergestützte Analyse der Struktur-Wirkungs-Beziehung von AsqJ ermöglichte die 

Herstellung von AsqJ-Mutanten, die eine signifikant verbesserte Aktivität für ein 

nichtmethyliertes Surrogat besitzen. Die erzielten Ergebnisse geben somit erste Einblicke in 

das Verständnis molekularer Mechanismen multifunktionaler Enzyme und in ein rationales 

Design solcher Systeme für die Synthese von Naturstoffen mit wichtigen biomedizinischen 

Anwendungen. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Natural products – secondary metabolites and drug source 

Modern medicine requires an ongoing search for novel, clinically useful agents to combat 

disease and overcome drug resistance.1-3 Natural products – bioactive secondary metabolites 

produced by living organisms – have been the leading source of new drugs, offering novel 

and complex chemical structures, which are often highly demanding to produce via traditional 

synthetic chemistry.4-6 

Primary metabolites are molecules directly involved in the growth, development, and 

reproduction of an organism. These include molecules in both the biosynthesis and 

degradation of the different classes of biopolymers: nucleic acids, proteins, polysaccharides, 

and lipids. They also populate the pathways for generation and storage of energy, including 

glycolysis, the citrate cycle, amino acid biosynthesis, the pentose phosphate pathways and 

others.7 This basic chemistry of primary metabolism is essentially the same in all living 

organisms (with minor variations).8 In contrast, secondary metabolites (natural products) such 

as polyketides, nonribosomal peptides, terpenoids, alkaloids and others are not essential for 

life and are often found to be unique to an organism. Producer organisms include microbes 

such as bacteria, algae, fungi, plants of every variety, and even higher eukaryotes.7,8 The 

metabolites are generally used by organisms to increase their competitive fitness or to control 

ecological relationships, which involve defense against predation, competition for space and 

food, adaption to the environment, interspecies communication for the purposes of mating, 

hunting or quorum signaling, etc.9,10 However, in the vast majority of cases the function of 

these compounds and their benefit to the organism are not yet known. Secondary metabolites 

are usually the end products of complex multi-step biosynthetic pathways using intermediates 

from primary metabolic pathways as building blocks. It can be seen that, although the number 

of building blocks is limited (mainly acetyl-CoA, shikimic acid, mevalonic acid and 

methylerythritol)8, the formation of natural products is infinite (Fig. 1).  

Besides their enormous structural complexity and diversity, natural products are the products 

of millions of years of evolution, and thus are fashioned by natural selection to interact with 

cellular targets with high efficiency and specificity.11 Historically, natural products have been 

used since ancient times in folk medicine.9 200 years ago in 1817, Friedrich Sertümer isolated 

the first pharmacologically active pure compound morphine (an alkaloid) from the plant 
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Papaver somniferum marking a major turning point from millennia of use of plant extracts 

containing multiple mixtures of compounds to purified single molecule preparations.2,7 This 

initiated an era wherein biologically and pharmacologically active substances from plants, and 

later from fungi and bacteria, could be isolated, characterized, and administered in precise 

dosages that did not vary with the source or age of the material.2 One of the central themes of 

success in human therapeutics in the 20th century was the discovery and development of 

antibiotics for the treatment of bacterial infections starting with the discovery of penicillin (a 

nonribosomal peptide) from Penicillium notatum in 1929 by Flemming.11 This boosted a 

massive screening of microorganisms for new bioactive compounds (“the golden age of 

antibiotics”), which led to approximately 80 % of all drugs by 1990 being natural products or 

analogs inspired by them.2,4 Antibiotics (e.g. penicillin, erythromycin, tetracycline, 

vancomycin), analgetics (e.g. morphine), antimalarials (e.g. artemisinin), anticancer drugs (e. 

g. taxol, epothilone), anthelmintics/insecticides (e.g. avermectin), immunosuppressants for 

organ transplants (e.g. rapamycin) and cholesterol lowering agents (e.g. lovastatin) 

revolutionized medicine, and in addition led to revolutionary applications in the agricultural 

(e.g. strobilurins),12,13 food (e.g. vanillin) and cosmetic (e.g. pseudopterosides)10 industries 

(Fig. 1). Notably, life expectancy in large parts of the world increased from about 40 years 

early in the 20th century to more than 77 years today.2 

However, as already anticipated by Flemming in his Nobel address in 1945, bacteria have 

evolved resistance mechanisms to antibiotics and once manageable infections are increasingly 

difficult to control.2,3,11 Infectious diseases are now the second-leading cause of death 

worldwide.3 Mechanisms of resistance are shared among bacteria through horizontal gene 

transfer and have  led to the rise of multiresistant bacteria like the methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant Enterococci (VRE) or multidrug-

resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis strains. The result is a growing crisis in antibiotic drug 

discovery that threatens modern medicine (“antibiotic crisis”).1,3,11 Concurrently, the 

expansion of synthetic medicinal chemistry with a focus on “combinatorial chemistry” in 

combination with high-throughput screening (HTS) of large synthetic libraries in the 1990s, 

resulted in a decline in the use of natural products (the proportion of new drugs based on 

natural products dropped to about 50 %) and the pharmaceutical industry largely abandoned 

antibiotics.2-4,9,14 Extract-based screening of natural products too often resulted in re-isolation 

of known compounds. Furthermore, the structural complexity with numerous oxygen- 

containing substituents, heterocycles and an abundance of centers of stereochemistry slowed  
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Figure 1. Selected natural products and their pharmacological activities. Polyketides, nonribosomal 
peptides, terpenoids, alkaloids and others revolutionized medicine. [PKS = polyketide synthase; NRPS = 
nonribosomal peptide synthase] 

down the identification  process  and makes supply and manufacturing challenging.2,3,11 

Moreover, many organisms are not cultivable or the bioactive compound is expressed at 

undetectably low levels.3 However, the strategy of combinatorial chemistry has had limited 

success so far in providing sufficient numbers of new and innovative drugs.2,14 The 
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recognition that such synthetic libraries lack the complexity and broad chemical space of 

natural products prompted increasing interest in “diversity-oriented synthesis” (often based on 

known drugs or natural frameworks).4,9 

As resistances to antibiotics and cancer chemotherapeutics continue to evolve, a renewed 

interest in natural products as lead structures for drug discovery coupled with the advances in 

molecular biology, DNA-sequencing, bioinformatics and the manipulation of biosynthetic 

pathways may be one of the most promising approaches to address the current crisis.2,4,5,15 

The availability of thousands of microbial genomes and a few plant genomes since the new 

millennium sparked a renaissance in the natural products arena.7 Bioinformatic analyses of 

natural product biosynthesis capacity, known as genome mining,16 has shown that many 

actinomycetes, myxobacteria, and fungi have some 30-50 predicted biosynthetic gene clusters 

for polyketides, nonribosomal peptides, and terpenes.3,7,17,18 Many of them were previously 

unknown, are silent under standard laboratory culturing conditions or cryptic (i.e. specifying 

the production of unknown metabolites).17 Synthetic biology efforts to place the gene clusters 

into contexts for activation and expression of end products combined with metagenomics (to 

overcome the culturable bottleneck) and pathway engineering offer exciting technologies for 

new natural product drug discovery.2,15,17,19  

The focus of natural product discovery includes the entire biochemical processes involved in 

the transformation from genes (biosynthetic gene clusters) to molecules (natural products).18 

Biosynthetic pathways are nature’s route maps to diverse classes of natural products and an 

understanding of these pathways is crucial for the discovery of new biologically active 

secondary metabolites. Chapter 1.2 will provide an introduction to the chemical logic of 

polyketide biosynthesis, and chapter 1.3 to oxygenases, key enzymes in morphing the final 

architectures, functional group content and polarity in all natural product classes. 

1.2 A type II polyketide synthase involved in anthraquinone biosynthesis 

A limited set of building blocks (from primary metabolism) and a limited set of enzymes is 

used in each natural product class. Polyketides constituting one of the major classes of natural 

products represent a highly diverse group of molecules including polycyclic aromatics (e.g. 

tetracycline, Fig. 1), macrolactones (e.g. erythromycin, Fig. 1), decalin-containing scaffolds 

(e.g. lovastatin, Fig. 1), polyenes (e.g. the fungistatic nystatin), polyethers (e.g. the antibiotic 

lasalocid), as well as hybrids like the NRPS-PKS hybrid rapamycin (Fig. 1).7 They are 

assembled by polyketide synthases (PKSs) – assembly line machineries using carbanion 
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chemistry for providing the nucleophiles and thioesters as electrophilic partners required for 

C-C-bond assembly as acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA building blocks (monomers) are 

incorporated and morphed into complex molecular scaffolds (polymers).7 

Three classes of polyketide synthases are known. Type I PKSs are giant multifunctional 

enzymes with many domains (fungi, bacteria), type II PKSs are dissociable complexes of 

monofunctional enzymes (exclusively bacteria), and type III PKSs are single enzymes acting 

iteratively to form stilbenes, chalcones or pyrenes (mainly plants, some bacteria and fungi).20-

23 Intriguingly, polyketide assembly is remarkably similar and so far best characterized for 

fatty acid biosynthesis through fatty acid synthases (FAS). The following section will focus 

on the machinery of type II PKSs. Type II PKSs are typically found in gram-positive 

actinomycetes like Streptomyces and produce polyaromatic polyketides. The paradigm model 

for the biosynthesis of aromatic polyketides is the actinorhodin biosynthesis in Streptomyces 

coelicolor (Fig. 2).24 Hallmark for the biosynthesis of aromatic polyketides is a minimal set of 

iteratively used monofunctional enzymes working together in an assembly-line fashion to 

form a polyketone structure of defined length, which is then cyclized to form a polycyclic 

compound.22 In all cases, this so-called “minimal PKS system” consists of a ketosynthase α/β 

heterodimer (KSα-KSβ) and an acyl carrier protein (ACP); later a malonyl-CoA:holo-ACP 

transacylase (MCAT, borrowed from FAS) was included.24-27 The acyltransferase activity of 

MCAT loads malonyl units onto pathway-specific holo-ACPs to generate malonyl-ACP. 

Subsequently, the ketosynthase, which is primed with a starter acyl group (or loaded with an 

intermediate), catalyses a decarboxylative Claisen condensation, which fuses the growing acyl 

chain and the decarboxylated extender unit (Fig. 2; more structural and mechanistic details are 

the topic of chapter 3.1).28 To date, only malonyl-CoA has been found as extender unit; 

however, there are several choices of starter units: acetate, malonate, propionate, 

(iso)butyrate, hexanoate, benzoate, etc.29 Each cycle leads to a two-carbon extension of the 

growing acyl chain. 

Additional PKS subunits including ketoreductases (KR), cyclases (CYC) and aromatases 

(ARO) are crucial to define the folding pattern of the nascent poly-β-keto intermediate and 

convert it into the aromatic polyketide core.22,23 The structure and functional analysis of 

TcmN  ARO/CYC  (PDB  ID: 2RER),30 ZhuI ARO/CYC (PDB ID: 3TFZ)31 and WhiE 

ARO/CYC (PDB ID: 3TL1)32 suggested that the polyketide intermediate is transferred into 

the ARO/CYC interior pocket. 
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Figure 2. Actinorhodin biosynthesis in Streptomyces coelicolor by a type II polyketide synthase. i) Selection 
of malonyl-CoA building block by MCAT; ii) malonylation of holo-ACP (the phosphopantetheinyl arm with a 
terminal sulfhydryl group is depicted in orange) by MCAT; iii) chain growth is initiated via decarboxylation of 
malonyl-ACP, followed by transfer of the resultant acetyl group onto KSα (“KS priming”); iv) following seven 
rounds of chain elongation (decarboxylative Claisen condensation by the C-C bond catalyst KSα-KSβ), the 
ACP-bound octaketide is released from KSα-KSβ; v) ketoreductases (KR), cyclases (CYC) and aromatases 
(ARO) define the folding pattern of the nascent poly-β-keto intermediate and convert it into the aromatic 
polyketide core, after which it is modified by further tailoring enzymes into DMAC (3,8-dihydroxy-1-
methylanthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid) or actinorhodin. Except for the act ARO/CYC and CYC, all remaining 
protein structures have been solved. The relevant PDB coordinate filenames are: 1TQY (act KSα-KSβ), 1OR5 
(ACP), 1NM2 (MCAT), 1X7H (act KR). (Modified from Das et al.24) 

Here, the reactive polyketide intermediate is stabilized and the folding pattern determined in a 

“chaperone-like” manner to succeed in the regiospecific cyclization.33,34 Thus, in the presence 

of these enzymes spontaneous aldol chemistry (with unwanted cyclization modes) of the 

highly unstable poly-ß-keto intermediates is efficiently suppressed. Finally, tailoring enzymes 

like oxygenases (chapter 1.3), methyltransferases, and glycosyltransferases endow the 
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polyketide core skeleton with structural diversities, which contribute to the proper bioactivity 

of the natural product.23,35 

In analogy to fatty acid and nonribosomal peptide synthesis, the ACP plays the central role in 

polyketide synthesis, as substrates and intermediates are at all stages linked via a thioester 

bond to the terminal sulfhydryl group of its prosthetic phosphopantetheine (PPant) arm (Fig. 2 

and 3).35-38 En route to the final polyketide, this holo-ACP shuttles the growing acyl chain 

between the biosynthetic enzymes, and thus must reversibly interact with all other proteins of 

the dissociable complex. In this context, more than 30 partners are known.36 Since all proteins 

are free-standing (i.e., “dissociable”) in the type II scenario, well timed ACP-partner enzyme 

interactions are the heart of these assembly-line machineries as they dictate the flow of 

intermediates as well as turnover numbers in these systems. These interactions must be 

specific to enable the prosthetic group to deliver its cargo precisely to the extending and 

tailoring enzymes in the correct sequence, and multiple times, but they must also be relatively 

weak to allow rapid on and off rates for the substrates.39 Presumably, the separate type II 

constituent proteins were the early evolutionary solution before gene fusions occurred for the 

proteins to interact in cis (type I) rather than in trans (type II), which may offer kinetic 

efficiencies for chain assembly.7 Previous structural studies of bacterial type II ACPs from 

FAS in complex with acyl substrates (e. g. 2FAD) revealed that the PPant moieties are rotated 

inward, and the acyl chains are buried in a deep, hydrophobic helix bundle of ACP (Fig. 3b). 

This is generally regarded as the “transport form” of acyl-ACP during substrate shuttling 

between the different catalytic proteins, and is critical to protect the highly unstable poly-ß-

keto intermediates from non-selective reactivity.40 Due to the weak and transient nature of 

ACP-partner enzyme interactions and the instability of poly-ß-keto intermediates only 

structures of individual type II PKS proteins are available so far. 
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Figure 3. The ACP and its interactions to partner enzymes are central in type II PKSs. a) Schematic 
representation of holo-ACP showing the prosthetic phosphopantetheine (PPant) arm (orange) with its terminal 
sulfhydryl group covalently bound to a conserved Ser residue of ACP. Substrates and intermediates are at all 
stages linked via a thioester bond to this terminal sulfhydryl group. b) “Transport form” of an acyl-ACP from 
FAS (PDB ID: 2FAD) during substrate shuttling of the growing acyl chain between the different catalytic 
proteins. The PPant moiety is rotated inward, and the acyl chain (magenta) buried/sequestered in a deep, 
hydrophobic helix bundle of ACP. [PPTase = phosphopantetheinyltransferase, MCAT = malonyl-CoA:holo-
ACP transacylase, KSα-KSβ = ketosynthase heterodimer, KR = ketoreductase, CYC = cyclase, ARO = 
aromatase] 

However, nuclear magnetic resonance and crystallographic experiments, combined with 

covalent crosslinking, in silico docking, and biochemical studies performed for carrier 

protein-involved pathways indicate many important aspects that should be also similar for the 

type II PKS interactions (Fig. 4): i) The 18 Å-long flexible phosphopantethein arm is used to 

reach active sites of the biosynthetic enzymes located at the bottom of clefts, ii) negatively 

charged residues of the ACP “recognition helix” dominate the contact surfaces to positive 

patches near these cleft entrances, iii) the  specific nature of those contacts may vary, common 

ACP-binding motifs in the catalytic enzymes are not known, iv) conformational flexibility of 

the ACP may play an important role in recognizing different binding partners and in 

delivering the acyl cargo; v) the ACP sequesters the poly-ß-keto intermediates in a deep 

hydrophobic pocket that protects these intermediates from non-selective reactivity, and 

selective protein-protein interactions are believed to be a requisite for the delivery of ACP-

bound substrate to its catalytic counterpart.36,41 Details of ACP-partner enzyme interactions 

found for a type II PKS system involved in anthraquinone biosynthesis in Photorhabdus 

luminescens will be the topic of chapter 3.1. 
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Figure 4. ACP-partner enzyme crystal structures. a) Structure of a phosphopantetheinyltransferase (PPTase) 
trimer of a type II FAS system (grey) in complex with three bound ACPs (blue; PDB ID: 1F80, 1F7L; first ACP-
complex structure).42 The PPTase is responsible for the transfer of the 4´-phosphopantetheinyl moiety of 
coenzyme A (yellow) onto the β-hydroxygroup of a highly conserved serine residue of apo-ACP.43 The 
“recognition helix” of ACP is colored in dark blue. Each ACP is bound at an active site that is formed at the 
interface between two monomers. b) Superposition of the active sites of the AcpS·ACP binary complex and the 
AcpS·CoA binary complex. Ser36 is aligned for nucleophilic attack on the CoA β-phosphate (blue circle; 
adopted from37). c-f) All other solved ACP-partner enzyme complex structures comparable to type II PKSs: 
Cytochrome P450 BioI (PDB ID: 3EJB)44 and BioH (PDB ID: 4ETW, both involved in biotin biosynthesis)45, 
dehydratase FabA (PDB ID: 4KEH, type II FAS)46, as well as LpxD (PDB ID: 4IHF, lipid A biosynthesis)47. The 
ACP is shown in blue, the respective proteins in grey, the PPant arm and the acyl chain are shown as stick 
models in orange or magenta, respectively. 
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In 2003, the complete genome sequence of P. luminescens TT01 was published.48 

Photorhabdus sp. are entomopathogenic bacteria that live in symbiosis with Heterorhabditis 

nematodes (worms). While the bacteria live in the nematode gut, the worm infects insect 

larvae, releasing Photorhabdus into the insect´s hemolymph (i.e. the insect´s blood). Here the 

symbionts reproduce and kill the insect by septicaemia. The nematodes then feed on the 

bacterial biomass and undergo several rounds of reproduction before emerging from the 

cadaver carrying their bacterial symbionts.49,50 Thus P. luminescens represents a model 

organism to gain insights into the sophisticated interplay between symbiosis and 

pathogenicity. The organism is also known as a rich source of secondary metabolites; the 

genome annotation revealed that 7.5 % of the genome encode 22 different secondary 

metabolites associated gene clusters.48 

In 2007, Brachmann et al.49,51 reported a type II polyketide synthase cluster responsible for 

the biosynthesis of anthraquinones (AQs, Fig. 5b). These compounds have been shown to 

account for the yellowish to reddish pigments conferring the characteristic color to most 

Photorhabdus strains. These pigments show a weak antibacterial activity, but the main mode 

of function has not been unravelled to date. Feeding experiments with [1-13C]acetate and [1,2-
13C2]acetate revealed that AQs are heptaketides (see the isotope-labeling pattern in Fig. 5c). 

Notably, the gene cluster antABCDEFGHI (plu4194-plu4186) represents only the second 

example of a type II PKS found in gram-negative bacteria, including the minimal PKS 

AntDEF (KSα, KSβ, ACP), a typical reductase AntA, a CYC/ARO AntH, and the CYC/ARO 

AntC. Additionally, a PPTase AntB and two uncommon genes encoding a CoA ligase AntG 

and the hydrolyse AntI were found.49 Interestingly, a MCAT is not found in the gene cluster 

as usual for type II PKSs. Hence, most likely the MCAT from FAS takes this functional role 

as seen for actinorhodin biosynthesis of Streptomyces coelicolor. The deletion of antH in 

Photorhabdus led to the octaketide derived shunt products mutactin and dehydromutactin.49 

Mutactin and dehydromutactin are well known shunt products of the actinorhodin 

biosynthesis which accumulate when only minimal PKS and ketroreductase are expressed. 

Based on the deduced enzymatic functions of the ant type II PKS and the identification of 

mutactin/dehydromutactin, an AQ biosynthetic pathway has been proposed (Fig. 5d) in 

comparison with actinorhodin biosynthesis.49,52 
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Figure 5. Proposed preliminary anthraquinone biosynthesis in Photorhabdus luminescens by the ant PKS. 
a) P. luminescens lives in symbiosis with Heterorhabditis nematodes giving them the blue luminescent color 
obtained by a set of lux genes.51 b) ant gene cluster. A gene encoding MCAT is not part of the ant gene cluster 
but likely utilized from FAS. c) Structures of the three most abundant AQs in P. luminescens. Isotope-labelling 
pattern of AQs derived from [1-13C]acetate (sphere) and [1,2-13C2]acetate (bold bond). d) Proposed pathway 
according to Brachmann et al.49 with the identified mutactin and dehydromutactin shunt products of the ΔantH 
mutant. 

At first, the PPTase AntB activates the apo-ACP AntF. Then the polyketide biosynthesis is 

initiated by the attachment of the malonyl or acetyl starter unit to the minimal PKS (AntDEF). 

After the condensation with seven malonyl-CoA extender units, a linear octa-β-ketone 

intermediate is generated. The KR AntA might be involved in the reduction of the C-9 keto 

group, resulting in the formation of mutactin/dehydromutactin in the ΔantH mutant. The 

hydrolase AntI might play a role in polyketide shortening from the initial octaketide to the 

final heptaketide similar as described for Ayg1p.53 Functions of further enzymes have not 

been clearly assigned to date.  
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1.3 The FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase AsqJ involved in the 

biosynthesis of viridicatin-type fungal alkaloids 

One of the pervasive features of the maturation of natural products scaffolds across all classes 

is the tailoring of the nascent product frameworks by oxygenase enzymes. They are key 

enzymes in morphing the final architectures, functional group content and polarity of natural 

products. Oxygenases are used sparingly in primary metabolic pathways, steroids being the 

major exception.7 By contrast, they proliferate in plant and microbial maturations of 

secondary natural products. Oxygenase enzymes catalyze a remarkable variety of challenging 

biological transformations using molecular dioxygen (O2) as a cosubstrate.54 The result of 

oxygenase reactions is the incorporation of one (monooxygenase) or both (dioxygenases) 

oxygen atoms from O2 into the organic substrate. A particularly notable set of oxygenases is 

found in the maturation of taxadiene to taxol (terpenoid). The C20 hydrocarbon taxadiene 

undergoes oxygenative processing to add eight oxygen atoms to the periphery on the way to 

taxol (Fig. 6).7  

However, dioxygen is chemically unreactive and must be activated by a suitable catalyst. The 

reason is that the ground state for dioxygen (triplet state) contains two unpaired electrons in 

the highest occupied π* orbitals, and is therefore spin-forbidden to react with spin-paired 

singlet organic molecules.54 In contrast, the singlet excited state of dioxygen is capable of 

facile reaction with organic molecules. However, since singlet oxygen is 22 kcal/mol higher 

in energy than triplet oxygen, it is not feasible for oxygenase enzymes to access this excited 

state.  
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Figure 6. Oxygenases represent critical tailoring and maturation catalysts in all natural product classes. 
Exemplarily shown is the remarkable introduction of eight oxygen atoms to the texadiene scaffold on the way to 
the terpenoid taxol.7 

 

Figure 7. Dioxygen is chemically unreactive and must be activated. Molecular orbital diagrams of triplet O2, 
singlet O2, as well as the key superoxide O2•/- and peroxide O2

2- species.  

Nature has evolved two general mechanisms for reductive activation of the relatively inert 

triplet dioxygen O2 to reactive oxygen species and harness its oxidising power by one-electron 

paths.7,54,55 The first solution is the usage of a reduced flavin coenzyme FADH2 in flavin-

dependent oxygenases. These enzymes are able to activate dioxygen via a single electron 

transfer to form a stable semiquinone and superoxide, which then recombine to a 

hydroperoxide intermediate FAD-OOH as the oxygenating agent.7,56,57 The second 

mechanism uses redox active transition metal ions, occasionally copper,58 but most 

predominantly iron, in the active site of O2-reducing metalloenzymes. They both have in 

common that they act as electron transfer conduits due to their partially filled d-orbitals. Two 
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subfamilies of iron-based oxygenases have evolved, heme-based cytochrome P450 

monooxygenases and non-heme dependent oxygenases. The passage of electrons from the 

iron to oxygen and for the reaction with bound substrates has been studied extensively.56 In 

the following section, the iron mediated oxygenation will be discussed in more detail.  

Cytochrome monooxygenases derived their names from the greek words κύτος (cell) and 

χρώμα (color). The red color of the proteins originates from the heme-cofactor, which 

coordinates a central iron atom via four nitrogen atoms as equatorial ligands; cysteine 

represents the bottom axial ligand. The open top axial position is able to accommodate the 

binding of O2, followed by its reductive activation.59 Fig. 8 shows the canonical reaction cycle 

for P450 monooxygenases (P450 refers to the diagnostic absorption maximum of the FeII-CO 

complex).7,55,56,60 Substrate binding displaces water from the FeIII cofactor (resting state), 

generating a penta-coordinate species which is reduced to form a reactive FeII species.  

 

Figure 8. Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases. a) Active site of P450cam (PDB ID: 1DZ8); shown is the FeIII-
superoxide (FeIII-O•/-) species complexed with substrate camphor (terpenoid).60 b) Prototypic catalytic cycle of 
P450 monooxygenases. 
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The reduced FeII donates a single electron to dioxygen, forming FeIII-superoxide (FeIII-O.-). 

This reduction is carried out by a reductase subunit of the enzyme which contains a flavin 

cofactor, itself reduced by NADPH (or by a Fe/S cluster protein). Just as flavin-dependent 

monooxygenenases, so reduced FeII is able to donate a single electron to dioxygen, forming 

FeIII-superoxide (FeIII-O.-). Transfer of a second electron from the flavin reductase subunit via 

the iron  center generates FeIII-peroxide (FeIII-O-OH). Protonation of the peroxide generates a 

good leaving group (H2O) for cleavage of the O-O bond, giving formally an FeV-oxo species, 

which is believed to exist as an FeIV-oxo/porphyrin radical cation (with stabilization from 

electron delocalization throughout the conjugated heme tetrapyrrole macrocycle). The 

mechanism of substrate hydroxylation by this reactive intermediate has been much debated in 

the literature.55,56 One possible mechanism would start with the abstraction of a H• from an 

unactivated sp3 carbon atom of a bound substrate molecule, forming a radical intermediate 

and a FeIII-hydroxide (FeIII-OH). Homolytic cleavage of the Fe-O bond and transfer of HO• 

yields the hydroxylated product that regenerates FeIII. This process includes a four-electron 

reduction of O2 to H2O with a net two-electron oxidation of the substrate. In addition, an 

exogeneous two-electron donor is also required with the electrons ultimately deriving from 

NADPH. 

Non-heme iron proteins are a heterogenic group with non-heme FeII/α-ketoglutarate 

dependent dioxygenases being the largest identified subfamily of these oxygenases.61,62,63 

They participate in a vast array of biologically important and energetically demanding 

reactions, such as the stereoselective desaturation of unactivated carbon–carbon single bonds, 

cyclizations, olefin epoxidation, hydroxylation processes (the most common reaction), and the 

oxidation of alcohols, sulfides, and phosphines. They catalyze the oxidation of substrates 

coupled with a reductive activation of molecular oxygen and decarboxylation of the α-

ketoglutarate (αKG) to succinate. The first crystal structure of a non-heme FeII/α-ketoglutarate 

dependent dioxygenase family member was reported for deacetoxycephalosporin C synthase 

(DAOCS), the enzyme catalyzing the ring expansion of penicillin N in the biosynthesis of 

deacetoxycephalosporin C.64 During the reactions, one atom of dioxygen is incorporated into 

the product (two-electron oxidation) and the other appears in succinate (two-electron 

oxidation of the cosubstrate αKG). This family is united by a mononuclear FeII center with 

two histidines and an Asp side chain providing three of the six ligands to the bound iron 

(“facial triad”).63 The forth and fifth ligands to iron are provided by αKG through its C-1 
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carboxylate and C-2 ketone. Substrate-induced creation of an open coordination site (by loss 

of a water molecule) on the metal center allows oxygen binding. As in the heme enzymes, the 

non-heme FeII can donate one electron to oxygen, forming FeIII-superoxide. This active 

species then forms a cyclic peroxy intermediate with the carboyl group of αKG. 

Decarboxylation releases succinate and produces a high-valent FeIV-oxo species.54 

Experimental evidence supporting this pathway has been obtained by a TauD-FeIV-oxo-

intermediate by applying a freeze-quench approach in combination with Mössbauer and EPR 

spectroscopies.65  

 

Figure 9. Non-heme FeII/α-ketoglutarate dependent dioxygenases. a) Active site of the FeII/α-KG dependent 
taurine dioxygenase TauD (PDB ID: 1OS7); shown is the structure in complex with substrate taurine prior to 
oxygen binding.66 b) Mechanism of α-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenases exemplified for a hydroxylation as 
the best understood reaction type. 
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This species can carry out the hydroxylation reaction via a radical mechanism, which is 

similar to the P450 mono-oxygenase mechanism.55 Prolyl hydroxylase was the first α-

ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase, identified in 1967 by Udenfriend,54 which catalyses the 

hydroxylation of proline amino acid residues in developing collagen fibers to 4-

hydroxyproline. This enzyme also uses ascorbic acid – vitamin C – as a cofactor. The overall 

reaction does not apparently require any further redox equivalents, but ascorbic acid is 

required in non-stoichiometric amounts for full activity. The probable role of the anti-oxidant 

is to maintain the iron cofactor in the reduced FeII state. The importance of vitamic C is 

shown by the disease scurvy, where the synthesis of collagen is impaired due to a lack of 

ascorbic acid and hence leading to the symptoms of dietary deficiency.54,55  

Secondary metabolite production is a hallmark of filamentous fungi.67 For example, genome 

mining predicted the model fungus Aspergillus nidulans to produce 32 polyketides, 14 non-

ribosomal peptides and two alkaloids.3,17,68 Alkaloids like morphine (Fig. 1), quinine or 

ephedrin are a large, medicinally significant class of natural products with one or more basic 

nitrogens usually embedded in a ring system. Their biosynthesis is known to involve diverse 

pathways, unique building blocks, and a plethora of strategies, each tailored to produce 

exquisitely complex structures.8 The nitrogen atoms in alkaloids originate from an amino acid 

or from a PLP-mediated transamination. Accordingly, alkaloids can be grouped into 

subdivisions based on amino acid precursors, the principal ones being ornithine, lysine, 

nicotinic acid, tyrosine, tryptophan, histidine, and anthranilic acid. Anthranilic acid, formally 

ortho-aminobenzoic acid, is known to be converted into quinazolines, quinolines, and acridine 

frameworks.7 

Recently, Watanabe and coworkers identified a gene cluster in A. nidulans (Fig. 10), which is 

responsible for the biosynthesis of 4’-methoxylated 6,7-benzodiazepinediones, 4’-

methoxyviridicatin (4) and, most likely, aspoquinolones with an unparalleled terpenoid side 

chain.69,70 The pharmaceutically attractive scaffold of 4, 4-arylquinolin-2(1H)-one, has been 

found in a variety of quinolone and quinolinone alkaloids,70-72 which are privileged molecules 

with antimicrobial, antimalarial, antiviral and anticancer activities.73 The 6,7-

benzodiazepinedione 4´-methoxycyclopeptine 1 is the non-ribosomal peptide synthase 

(NRPS) product of anthranilic acid and Tyr(OMe) produced by AsqK; the 

benzodiazepinedione N-methyl group is derived from S-adenosylmethionine introduced by 

the embedded methyltransferase domain of AsqK (Fig. 11).74 Most interestingly, the FeII/α-
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ketoglutarate dependent dioxygenase AsqJ was shown to perform two distinct, stepwise 

oxidations on 4’-methoxycyclopeptin (1): a double bond is created by desaturation to 4’-

methoxydehydrocyclopeptin (2), which is then epoxidized to 4’-methoxycyclopenin (3). The 

last step triggers a fascinating non-enzymatic elimination/rearrangement of the 6,7-bicyclic 

skeleton of 3 to the 6,6-bicyclic quinolone framework of 4.69,74 

Notably, it has been reported that three enzymes are involved in an analogous 

benzodiazepine-quinolinone pathway for the biosynthesis of viridicatin in Penicillium 

cyclopium or P. viridicatum: a dehydrogenase, an epoxidase, and an enzyme called 

cyclopenase, which is responsible for the rearrangement.75-77 AsqJ is so far unique in 

performing the elucidated desaturation, epoxidation, and elimination/rearrangement sequence. 

The only other dioxygenase that catalyzes a sequential dehydrogenation–epoxidation reaction 

is involved in pentalenolactone sesquiterpenoid biosynthesis in Streptomyces.78 Thus, 

understanding the mechanistic details of the AsqJ-mediated reaction sequence of desaturation, 

epoxidation, and elimination/rearrangement is of vital importance for both enzymology and 

medicinal purposes. 
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Figure 10. a) Filamentous fungi like Aspergillus nidulans are well known producers of natural products. b) The 
organization of the 4´-methoxyviridicatin/aspoquinolone (asq) biosynthetic gene cluster in A. nidulans. c) 
Deduced functions of the ORFs in the 4'-methoxyviridicatin/aspoquinolone biosynthetic gene cluster in A. 

nidulans according to Ishikawa et al.69 
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Figure 11. AsqJ converts 4’-methoxycyclopeptin (1) into the quinolone alkaloid 4’-methoxyviridicatin (4). The 
enzymatic desaturation and epoxidation steps are followed by a non-enzymatic rearrangement with concerted 
methylisocyanate (red) elimination. Substrate 1 is the AsqK-produced NRPS product of anthranilic acid and 
Tyr(OMe); the benzodiazepinedione N-methyl group is derived from S-adenosylmethionine (SAM). The 
characteristic 4-arylquinolin-2(1H)-one structure of 4 is found in a variety of quinolone alkaloids like 
aspoquinolone A. [SAH = S-adenosylhomocysteine] 

1.4 Aim of this work 

Aromatic polyketides represent a highly important class of natural products, typically 

produced by type II polyketide synthases (PKS). All proteins are dissociable in the type II 

scenario, and ACP-partner enzyme interactions are the heart of these assembly-line 

machineries. So far only structures of individual type II PKS proteins are available, whereas 

the structural characterization of the quarternary association is still missing in these systems. 

Thus, the aim of the thesis was to solve first complex structures of the “minimal PKS” 

machinery involved in anthraquinone biosynthesis from Photorhabdus luminescens, i. e. 

complexes between the ACP (AntF) and the ketosynthase α/β heterodimer (KSα-KSβ, 

AntDE) as well as the malonyl-CoA:holo-ACP transacylase (MCAT, Plu2834). As the 

“minimal PKS” core is a universal feature of PKSs, the envisioned results presumably apply 

to all PKSs. These complex structures should identify binding sites, the conformational states 

for the free and bound proteins, the phosphopantetheine and polyketide tunnel, the catalytical 

role of both ketosynthase subunits, and the poly-ß-keto intermediate protection mode inside 
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the ketosynthase. Moreover, the rare polyketide shortening enzyme AntI should be analysed 

structurally and functionally in order to obtain insights into the proposed C-C bond breaking 

mechanism. 

Oxygenases are key tailoring and maturation catalysts in all natural product classes. The 

FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase AsqJ from Aspergillus nidulans has been shown 

to be involved in the biosynthesis of viridicatin-type fungal quinolone alkaloids by catalysing 

a unique reaction sequence of desaturation, epoxidation, and elimination/rearrangement. In 

order to understand the AsqJ-catalyzed reaction mechanism and to mimic the various stages 

of the reaction cycle, the aim was to solve crystal structures of AsqJ in the absence and 

presence of synthesized substrates, surrogates, and intermediates. These structural insights 

combined with biochemical characterization were intended to be used to rationally engineer 

AsqJ mutants that can also catalyze the turnover of modified substrates. 

In summary, the objective was to contribute to a general understanding of polyketide 

biosynthesis at the level of different protein-protein interactions. A second major goal was to 

give structural and mechanistic insights into the remarkable reaction sequence catalyzed by 

FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase AsqJ. 
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2 Material and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

2.1.1 Chemicals 

Unless stated otherwise, all chemicals were obtained from the following companies:  

AppliChem (Darmstadt, GER), Biomol (Hamburg, GER), Fluka (Neu-Ulm, GER), Merck 

(Darmstadt, GER), Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, GER), Serva (Heidelberg, GER), Roth 

(Karlsruhe, GER), and VWR (Darmstadt, GER). 

2.1.2 Media 

LB medium     Peptone   1 % (w/v)  
Yeast extract   0.5 % (w/v)  
NaCl    0.5 % (w/v)  
(Agar)    (2 % (w/v))  

SOC medium     Peptone   2 % (w/v)  
Yeast extract   0.5 % (w/v)  
Glucose   20 mM  
MgSO4   10 mM  
NaCl    10 mM  
MgCl2    10 mM  
KCl    2.5 mM  

Minimal medium M9   Na2HPO4 • 7 H2O  48 mM  
KH2PO4   22 mM  
NaCl    9 mM  
NH4Cl    19 mM  
MgSO4   2 mM  
CaCl2    0.1 mM  
Glucose   0.4 % (w/v) 
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2.1.3 Enzymes 

DNAse I     Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, GER)  

Pfu Turbo DNA Polymerase   Agilent (Santa Clara, US) 

Phusion DNA Polymerase (2 U/µL)  Finnzymes (Vantaa, FIN)  

Restriction enzymes (20 U/µL)  New England Biolabs (Frankfurt a.M., DE)  

T4 DNA Ligase (1 U/µL)   Invitrogen (Carlsbad, USA) 

T4 Polymerase    New England Biolabs (Frankfurt a.M., DE) 

SUMO protease has been produced and purified in house according to standard protocols. 

2.1.4 Primers 

All oligonucleotides were either HPSF or HPLC purified and dissolved in ddH2O to a final 

concentration of 100 pmol/µL. The working concentration of the primers was 10 pmol/µL. 

All primers were synthesized by Eurofins MWG Operon (Ebersberg, GER). 

2.1.5 E. coli strains 

Strain Genotype Supplier 

BL21(DE3) F- ompT hsdSB(rB
- mB

-) gal dcm(DE3)  New England Biolabs 
(Ipswich, USA) 

GoldBL21(DE3) F- ompT hsdSB(rB
- mB

-) gal dcm (DE3) 

endAHte (Tetr)  
Agilent Technologies 
(Santa Clara, US) 

Rosetta 2(DE3)  F- ompT hsdSB(rB
- mB

-) gal dcm(DE3) 
pRARE2 (Camr) 

Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

SoluBL21(DE3) F- ompT hsdSB(rB
- mB

-) gal dcm (DE3)† 
† The SoluBL21 strain contains 
uncharacterized mutations obtained 
through special selection criteria. These 
mutations make the strain able to express 
insoluble proteins in soluble form. 

Genlantis  
(San Diego, USA) 

XL1-Blue RecA1, endA1, gyrA96, thi-1, hsdR17, 
supE44, relA1, lac, [F´, proAB, 
lacIqZ∆M15, Tn10(Tetr)]  

Stratagene 
(La Jolla, USA)  
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2.1.6 Plasmids 

Mutated versions of plamids/genes are not listed. 

Vector name Description Supplier 

pET28bSUMOKanAsqJ Modified pET-28b(+) vector comprising a 
SUMO coding region (Smt3p from 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae), production of 
His6-SUMO-AsqJ 

Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

pCOLAKanAntD_AntE Production of His6-AntD in complex with 
AntE 

Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

pCOLAKanPlu2834 Production of His6-Plu2834 Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

pCOLAKanAntG Production of His6-AntG Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

pCOLAKanAntF Production of His6-apo-AntF Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

pACYCCamAntF_AntDE
FG + pCOLAKanAntB 

Production of His6-holo-AntF Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

pCOLAKanAntI Production of His6-AntI Novagen 
Darmstadt, DE 

 

2.1.7 DNA and protein standards 

peqGOLD DNA Ladder Mix (100-10,000 bp)  Peqlab (Erlangen, GER) 

Roti-Mark STANDARD (14-200 kDa)   Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, GER) 

2.1.8 Crystallization Screens 

The following buffer kits from Qiagen (Hilden, GER) were used for initial crystallization 

screens:  

Kit 1 pHClear Suite  

Kit 2 pHClear II Suite  

Kit 3 Classics Suite  

Kit 4 Classics II Suite  

Kit 5 JCSG+ Suite  

Kit 6 ComPAS Suite  

Kit 7 Protein Complex Suite  

Kit 8 PEGs Suite  
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Kit 9 PEGs II Suite  

Kit 10 PACT Suite 

Kit 11 MPD Suite 

Kit 12 AmSO4 Suite 

Additive Screen from Hampton (Aliso Viejo, USA) 

2.1.9 Instruments 

Anaerobic chamber 

Two person vinyl glove box   Coy Lab Products (Grass Lake, USA) 

Balances  

Analytical Balance    TE124S Sartorius (Göttingen, GER)  

Precision Balance BP3100 P   Sartorius (Göttingen, GER) 

Centrifuges  

Biofuge Pico     Heraeus Instruments (Hanau, GER)  

SIGMA 4K15 rotor 11150/13350  SIGMA Laborzentrifugen (Osterode, GER)  

SIGMA 6-16K rotor 12500   SIGMA Laborzentrifugen (Osterode, GER)  

SIGMA 8K rotor 11805   SIGMA Laborzentrifugen (Osterode, GER)  

SIGMA 3-30K rotor 12150   SIGMA Laborzentrifugen (Osterode, GER) 

Electrophoresis  

Chamber and tray for agarose gels  Appligene (Heidelberg, GER)  

Electrophoresis Power Supply EPS 600  Pharmacia Biotech (Uppsala, SWE)  

Gel documentation system G:BOX  Syngene (Cambridge, USA)  

Mini PROTEAN Cell    BioRad (Hercules, USA)  

PowerPac Basic Power Supply  BioRad (Hercules, USA) 

Electroporation  

2 mm electroporation cuvette   PeqLab (Erlangen, GER)  

Gene Pulser with Pulse Controller  BioRad (Hercules, USA) 
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NMR spectroscopy  

Cryo NMR Ultrashield 500 plus  Bruker (Billerica, USA)  

NMR Ultrashield 500 Bruker   (Billerica, USA)  

NMR Tubes 5 mm Professional Schott (Mainz, GER) 

NMR spectra were acquired in DMSO-D6 with chemical shifts (δ) reported in parts per 

million (ppm) relative to TMS (1H: δ = 0 ppm). Coupling constants (J) are reported in Hertz 

(Hz). J values listed in 1H NMR spectral data refer to coupling between hydrogen nuclei. 

Multiplicities are reported as singlet (s), broad singlet (bs), doublet (d), doublet of doublets 

(dd), triplet (t), quartet (q), pentet (p) or multiplet (m). 

Protein crystallography  

Cooled Incubator Series 3000   RUMED Rubarth Apparate (Laatzen, GER)  

CryoLoop     Hampton (Aliso Viejo, USA)  

CrystalCap HT for CryoLoop   Hampton (Aliso Viejo, USA)  

CrystalCap HT Vial    Hampton (Aliso Viejo, USA)  

CrystalWand Magnetic   Hampton (Aliso Viejo, USA)  

Crystal Clear Sealing Tape   Hampton (Aliso Viejo, USA)  

Intelli-Plate 96-Well    Art Robbins Instruments (Sunnyvale, USA)  

Magnetic caps, pins, and vials  Molecular Dimensions (Newmarket, GBR)  

MICROLAB STARlet   Hamilton (Reno, USA)  

Micro Tool Box    Molecular Dimensions (Newmarket, GBR) 

Oryx4 Crystallization Robot   Douglas Instruments (Berkshire, GBR) 

Phoenix Liquid Handling System  Art Robbins Instruments (Sunnyvale, USA)  

Quick Combi Sealer Plus   HJ-Bioanalytik (Mönchengladbach, GER)  

Storage dewar HC20    Taylor-Wharton Germany (Mildestedt, GER)  

X8 PROTEUM in-house bea mLine  Bruker (Billerica, USA)  

HPLC and mass spectrometry 

Binary pump system 1525   Waters (Eschborn, GER) 

Column selector    Waters (Eschborn, GER)  

Flex Inject Loop    Waters (Eschborn, GER)  

Fraction collector II    Waters (Eschborn, GER)  

HPLC system Ultimate 3000   Dionex (Idsetin, GER)  
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LCQ Fleet MS     Thermo Fisher (Schwerte, GER)  

Xbridge BEH C18, 10 mm x 250 mm Waters (Eschborn, GER) 

Additional instruments  

Branson Digital Sonifier 250   G. Heinemann (Schwäbisch Gmünd, GER)  

Constant Cell Disruption System E1061 Constant Systems (Northants, GBR)  

Infors HT Multitron incubator  Infors (Bottmingen, SUI)  

InoLab pH 720 pH-Meter   WTW (Weilheim, GER)  

Laboklav 195-MV SHP   Steriltechnik AG (Detzel, GER)  

Laboklav 25-MV SHP   Steriltechnik AG (Detzel, GER)  

MR Hei-Standard Magentic stirrer  Heidolph (Schwabach, GER) 

Oryx 8      Douglas Instruments 

Techne Dri-Block DB 2A   Bibby Scientific (Stone, GER)  

Thermomixer comfort    Eppendorf (Hamburg, GER)  

Thermocycler MyCycler   BioRad (Hercules, USA)  

Vortex Genie 2 Scientific Industries  (New York, USA)  

Water purification device TKA  (Niederelbert, GER) 

2.1.10 Software 

ApE      http://biologylabs.utah.edu/jorgensen/ 
wayned/ape/ 

BOBSCRIPT     Esnouf, R. M.79 

CCP4 Program Suite    www.ccp4.ac.uk80 

ChemDrawProfessional   Perkin Elmer (Cambridge, USA)  

Coot      Emsley, P.81 

CorelDRAW X5    Corel (Ottawa, CAN)  

Endnote X8     Adept Scientific (Frankfurt, GER)  

MAIN      Turk, D.82  

MestReNova 8    Mestre Lab Research S.L. (Santiago d. C., ESP)  

Microsoft Office    Microsoft (Redmond, USA)  

MOLSCRIPT     Kraulis, P. J.83 

PrimeView 5.31    GE Healthcare (Chalfont St. Giles, GBR)  

PROTEUM Program Package  Bruker (Billerica, USA)  

PyMOL     Schrödinger, LLC84 
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SYBYL-X     Tripos (St. Louis, USA) 

XDS Program Package   Kabsch, W.85 

DNA and protein sequences were obtained from the “Universal protein resource” 

(www.uniprot.org). The ProtParam tool (http://www.expasy.ch/tools/protparam.html) was 

used to calculate physical and chemical parameters such as molecular mass, pI and the 

extinction coefficient of protein sequences. Multiple DNA or protein sequences were aligned 

with the T-Coffee tool (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/t-coffee/index.html) and plotted using 

ESPRIPT.86 For the calculation of protein surface areas the online tool PISA (Protein 

interfaces, surfaces and assemblies service PISA at European Bioinformatics Institute 

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html) was used.  

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Polymerase chain reaction 

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) after Mullis et al.,87 was used to amplify the genes of 

interest. Primers were designed with OligoPerfect™ Designer from ThermoScientific 

(http://tools.thermofisher.com/content.cfm?pageID=9716). The reaction mixture with a total 

volume of 100 µL contained the following reagents: 

20 µL  Phusion HF buffer (5x) 
2 µL  dNTP mix (10 mM) 
0.5 µL  Forward primer (10 pmol/µL) 
0.5 µL  Reverse primer (10 pmol/µL) 
1 µL  DNA template (ca. 20 ng) 
3 µL  DMSO 
1 µL  Phusion DNA polymerase (2 U/µL) 
72 µL  ddH2O 

The reaction was carried out in a thermal cycler using the following program: 

30 s 98 °C; 45x (10 s 98 °C; 30 s TM, 25 s/kb 72 °C); 10 min 72 °C; ∞ 4 °C. 

PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and purified using the peqGOLD 

Cycle-Pure kit (PeqLab, DE) according to the instruction manual. 

2.2.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

Agarose gel electrophoresis was used for the analytical and preparative separation of DNA 

fragments. For that purpose, DNA samples were mixed with DNA loading dye and applied on 

1 % (w/v) agarose gels along with a DNA ladder. Electrophoresis was carried out in Tris-
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acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer for 40 min at a constant voltage of 120 V. Gels were stained for 

15 min in a solution of 1 mg/L ethidium bromide and the DNA bands were visualized by UV 

light (365 nm) using the gel documentation system G:BOX. 

DNA loading dye (10x)   Tris/HCl, pH 8.2  10 mM  
EDTA    1 mM  

       Glycerol   50 % (v/v)  
       Xylene cyanol   0.25 % (w/v)  
       Bromphenol blue  0.25 % (w/v)  

TAE buffer (50x)    Tris/acetate, pH 8.2  2 M  
       EDTA    100 mM 

2.2.3 Restriction digest of DNA 

Preparative restriction digests of DNA were carried out as the following: 

X µL  DNA (PCR product or ca. 2 µg plasmid) 
7 µL  Recommended NEB buffer (10x)  
2 µL  Restriction enzyme I (20 U/µL)  
2 µL  Restriction enzyme II (20 U/µL)  
Ad 70 µL  ddH2O 

The reaction mixture was incubated for 3 h at 37 °C and the DNA fragments were purified 

using the peqGOLD Cycle-Pure Kit (Peqlab, Erlangen, GER) according to the instruction 

manual. 

Analytical restriction digests of DNA were carried out as the following: 

3 µL  Plasmid 
1 µL   Recommended NEB buffer (10x) 
0.5 µL   Restriction enzyme I (20 U/µL) 
0.5 µL  Restriction enzyme II (20 U/µL) 
5 µL   ddH2O 

The reaction mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37 °C 

2.2.4 Ligation of DNA fragments 

For ligation, about 50 ng (> 10 ng) plasmid DNA and a plasmid/insert ratio of 1:3 or 1:5 was 

used. Plasmid and insert amount were calculated using a ligation calculator 

(http://www.insilico.uni-duesseldorf.de/Lig_Input.html). To unwind DNA fragments both 

plasmid and insert were incubated for 10 min at 55 °C and subsequently placed for 5 min on 
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ice in a total volume of 7.5 µL (filled up with ddH2O). Afterwards 2 µL ligation buffer (5x) 

and 0.5 µL T4 ligase were added. The sample was either kept at 4 °C overnight or at room 

temperature for one hour before transformation. 

2.2.5 Transformation of E. coli by electroporation 

40 µL of electrocompetent E. coli cells and 1 µL of plasmid DNA were mixed and transferred 

into a 2 mm electroporation cuvette. Transformation of E. coli was achieved by applying a 

high voltage pulse of approximately 5.7 ms and 2500 V.88 Subsequently, cells were 

resuspended in 1 ml of SOC medium, and shaked at 500 rpm incubated for 1 h at 37 °C to 

recover. Different dilutions of cells were plated on agar plates containing the respective 

antibiotics, and incubated at 37 °C over night. 

2.2.6 Cultivation and storage of E. coli 

Preparation of transformed E. coli cells was performed by inoculation of 5 mL LB medium 

with single colonies from agar plates. The liquid cultures with appropriate antibiotics were 

incubated under shaking over night at 37 °C. For long-term storage, the cultures were 

centrifuged for 10 min at 5,000 x g and the resulting pellet was resuspended in 1 mL LB 

medium containing 30 % (v/v) glycerol. The cell suspension was transferred into a cryo tube 

and stored in liquid nitrogen. 

2.2.7 Purification of plasmid DNA from E. coli 

Purification of plasmid DNA from E. coli was carried out with the peqGOLD Plasmid 

Miniprep Kit I or II according to the instruction manual. Purified plasmids were stored at -20 

°C. 

2.2.8 DNA and protein concentration 

DNA or protein concentrations were measured according to Lambert-Beer´s rule with a 

NanoDrop2000c at 260 nm or 280 nm, respectively. For proteins, the extinction coefficient ε 

and the molecular weight were calculated with the software Protparam 

(http://web.expasy.org/protparam/). 

2.2.9 Site-directed mutagenesis 

Mutations in the wild type genes were introduced via the QuikChange Site-Directed 

Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies) using oligonucleotides designed by the Agilent 
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QuikChange Primer Design Program (https://www.genomics.agilent.com/ 

primerDesignProgram.jsp). Reactions were prepared as follows: 

5-25 ng Plasmid 
2.5 µL  PfuTurbo reaction buffer (10x) 
60 ng  Forward primer 
60 µL  Reverse primer 
0.5 µL  dNTPs 
Ad 25 µL H2O (ad 25 µL) 
0.5 µL  PfuTurbo DNA polymerase (2.5 U/ µL) 

The reaction was carried out in a thermal cycler using the following program: 

60 s 95 °C; 18x (30 s 98 °C; 60 s 55 °C, 2 min/kb 72 °C); 7 min 72 °C; ∞ 4 °C. 

PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and purified using the peqGOLD 

Cycle-Pure kit (PeqLab, DE) according to the instruction manual. After the PCR reaction 1 

µL of the restriction endonucleoase DpnI was added to 10 µL oft he PCR product and the 

sample was incubated for 5 h at 37 °C. DpnI selectively degraded only the methylated 

template DNA. Finally, E. coli was transformed with 3 µL DNA and streaked on an LB agar 

plate containing the respective antibiotic. 

2.2.10 DNA sequencing 

DNA sequence analysis was performed according to Sanger et al.89 by GATC Biotech AG, 

Konstanz. The obtained results were compared to the corresponding entries in the Uniprot 

database (http://www.uniprot.org/). 

2.2.11 Expression tests 

To analyze the expression efficiency of transformed E. coli strains (BL21(DE3), 

SoluBL21(DE3), or GoldBL21(DE3)), small-scale expression tests were carried out. Bacterial 

cells were transferred into 5 mL LB medium, supplemented with appropriate antibiotics and 

incubated over night at 37 °C (or 25 °C for SoluBL21 cells). 50 mL of the main culture were 

inoculated with 1 mL of the pre-culture and incubated at 37 °C (or 25 °C for SoluBL21 cells) 

to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.6-0.8. After shifting the cultures to the respective 

expression temperatures (16, 25, 30, or 37 °C), gene expression was induced by addition of 

isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) to a final concentration of 0.1-1 mM. Typically after 4 h (for 

30 and 37 °C) or 20 h (for 16, 25, 30 °C) cell suspensions were centrifuged at 5,000 x g for 
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10 min and the resulting pellets were resuspended in 1.5 mL of buffer A (100 mM Tris/HCl, 

pH 8.0, containing 500 mM NaCl, and 20 mM imidazole). Cells were lysed by ultrasonication 

(20 % amplitude, total time: 40 s, pulse on/off: 20 s) and centrifuged at 18000 x g for 10 min. 

The supernatants were either applied on a Ni-NTA spin column (Qiagen, Hilden, GER) 

according to the instruction manual or directly analyzed to a 12 % SDS gel by adding loading 

buffer in a ratio of 1:5 (v/v). To evaluate the insoluble fractions, the pellets were resuspended 

in 1.5 mL of buffer A and the resulting suspensions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (10 µL 

suspension 1:5 (v/v) loading buffer). 

2.2.12 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

Discontinuous SDS-PAGE was performed according to Laemmli.90 Gels were run in 1x 

running buffer at 35 mA per gel until the front line has passed the bottom of the gel. SDS 

polyacrylamide gels were stained for 30 min with Coomassie solution and afterwards 

destained. 

Separating gel (12 %) Stacking gel (4%)  

Acrylamide solution    6 mL    1 mL  
Separating gel buffer    5 mL     -  
Stacking gel buffer     -     5 mL  
ddH2O      9 mL    4 mL  
APS (10 % (v/v))    200 µL    200 µL  
TEMED (1 % (v/v))    20 µL    10 µL  

Acrylamide solution    Acrylamide   39 % (w/v)  
       Bisacrylamide   1.2 % (w/v)  

Separating gel buffer    Tris/HCl, pH 8.8   1.5 M  
       SDS     0.4 % (w/v)  

Stacking gel buffer     Tris/HCl, pH 6.8   0.5 M  
       SDS     0.4 % (w/v)  

Running buffer     Tris/HCl, pH 6.8   60 mM  
       Glycerol    30 % (v/v)  
       Saccharose    10 % (w/v)  
       SDS     5 % (w/v)  
       Bromphenol blue   0.02 % (w/v)  
       β-Mercaptoethanol   3 % (v/v)  
       Glycine    192 mM  
       SDS     0.1 % (w/v)  
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Staining solution     Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 0.05 % (w/v)  
       Isopropanol    25 % (v/v)  
       Acetic acid    10 % (v/v)  

Destaining solution     Acetic acid    10 % (v/v) 

2.2.13 Recombinant protein production in E. coli 

The recombinant E. coli strain harboring the respective plasmid was grown in Fernbach 

shaking flasks containing 3 L of lysogeny broth supplemented with the corresponding 

antibiotic. The cultures were incubated at 37 °C with shaking to an OD600 of 0.6. After 

shifting the cultures to the respective temperatures (16, 25, 30, or 37 °C), gene expression was 

induced by addition of isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) to a final concentration of 0.1-1 mM 

and incubated for 4 h or overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with 0.9 % 

(w/v) NaCl and stored at -20 °C. 

2.2.14 Selenomethionine labeling  

SeMet‐labeled protein was expressed in the non-auxotrophic E. coli strain GoldBL21(DE3) 

using a protocol described by Van Duyne et al., 1993.91 A pre-culture (LB medium) was used 

for a 1:100 inoculation of 10 × 1 L of minimal medium M9, supplemented with 0.4 % 

glucose, 2 mM MgSO4, 50 mg/L kanamycin, vitamins, and trace elements. Cells were grown 

to an OD600 of 0.6 at 37 °C. A feed-back inhibition amino acids mix of 0.05 g/L SeMet 

(Calbiochem, San Diego, CA), 0.1 g/L lysine, threonine, and phenylalanine as well as 0.05 

g/L leucine, isoleucine, and valine was added. After 15 min, cells were induced with 0.1 mM 

IPTG and incubated overnight at 16 °C. 

Minimal medium M9 (for 1 L) 

Na2HPO4   48 mM (6.8 g/L) 
KH2PO4   22 mM (3 g/L) 
NaCl    9 mM (0.5 g/L) 
NH4Cl    19 mM (1 g/L) 
pH 7.0 

autoclave 

For 1 L: 20 ml 20 % Glucose (4 g/20 ml), autoclave 

For 1 L: 2 ml 1 M MgSO4.7H2O (0.5 g/2 mL), autoclave 
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500 ml 1000x vitamins 

0.5 g riboflavin 
0.5 g niacinamide 
0.5 g pyridoxine monohydrate 
0.5 g thiamine 
sterile filtered, kept chilled 

1 L 100x trace elements 

in this order: 

5 g EDTA 
0.8 g FeCl3 
0.05 g ZnCl2 
0.01 g CuCl2 
0.01 g CoCl2 
0.01 g H3BO3 
1.6 g MnCl2 
Some Ni2SO4 
Some molybdic acid 
pH adjusted to 7.0 with NaOH (some precipitation) 
Sterile filtered and stored at 4 °C 

Prior usage: Combination of 1 L M9 + 20 ml 20 % Glucose + 2 ml 1 M MgSO4 + 10 ml trace 

elements (100x) + 1 ml vitamins (1000x) + antibiotics. 

Feed-back inhibition amino acids mix (for 10 L) 

1.0 g of lysine, threonine, phenylalanine 

0.5 g of leucine, isoleucine, valine 

0.5 g of L(+) selenomethionine 

The mix is divided into 0.5 g portions and added to the culture flasks once started. 

2.2.15 Protein purification 

Proteins including an N-terminal His6 tag were purified as follows: Frozen bacterial cell mass 

was thawed in 50 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.5, containing 500 mM NaCl, and 20 mM 

imidazole hydrochloride (buffertA, 5 ml per 1 g pellet). The cells were disrupted by 

sonification (Branson Digital Sonifier 250, G.tHeinemann, Schwäbisch Gmünd, DE). The 

resulting suspension was centrifuged at 30000tg for 30 min at 4 °C using a SIGMA 4K15 

centrifuge (Sigma Aldrich, DE). The supernatant was applied to a column of HisTrap™ HP 

column (GE Healthcare Life Science, Uppsala, Sweden; column volume, 5tmL), which had 

been equilibrated with buffer A (flow rate, 5 mL/min) using ÄKTA prime plus (GE 
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Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden). The column was washed with buffertA (50tmL) and buffer A 

containing 50 mM imidazole hydrochloride (25tmL). Next, the protein was eluted with buffer 

A containing 200 mM imidazole hydrochloride. Fractions were combined, concentrated and 

directly applied to a column of HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75 or 200 pg (GE Healthcare, 

Uppsala, Sweden), which had been equilibrated with 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 

mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and developed with a flow rate of 1.6tmL/min. The obtained 

solution was concentrated to a final concentration of i) 15 mg/mL for apo/holo-AntF (εapo/holo-

AntF = 6990 M-1 cm-1), of ii) 20 mg/ml for Plu2834/MCAT (εPlu2834 = 34950 M-1 cm-1), iii) 23 

mg/ml for AntDE (εAntDE = 59250 M-1 cm-1); iv) 10 mg/mL for AntI (εAntI = 66350 M-1 cm-1), 

and v) 10 mg/ml for AntG (εAntG = 68300 M-1 cm-1) using Amicon Ultra Centrifugal Filter 

Device (Millipore, Billerica, MA), flash frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 

Proteins produced as fusion proteins with a cleavable N-terminal His6-SUMO tag (AsqJ) were 

purified as follows: The procedure of the first Ni2+-column is as above. Fractions were 

combined and His6-SUMO protease (Ulp1 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 0.6 mg) was 

added. The solution was dialyzed overnight at 4 °C against 100 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 

7.4, containing 500 mM NaCl and was then applied to a nickel chelating column of 

HisTrap™ HP that was equilibrated with buffer A. The percolate was applied to a column of 

HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75 pg (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden), which had been 

equilibrated with 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 

developed with a flow rate of 1.6tmL/min. The solution was concentrated to a final 

concentration of 20 mg/mL (εAsqJ = 27960 M-1 cm-1) using a 10k Amicon Ultra Centrifugal 

Filter Device (Millipore, Billerica, MA), flash frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored at -

80 °C. 

For activity assays of AsqJ, the fractions were combined and dialysed for 30 min at 4 °C 

against 20 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.4, containing 100 mM NaCl and 100 µM 

ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA). Then this solution was dialysed overnight at 4 °C 

against 20 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.4, containing 100 mM NaCl, 100 µM FeSO4 and 

4tmM ascorbic acid. 

For the purification of SeMet-labeled proteins, buffers contained in addition 5 mM 

dithiodithiothreitol (DTT). 
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2.2.16 Protein crystallization 

For crystallization, all proteins were finally purified by size exclusion chromatography using a 

HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75 or 200 pg column in order to remove aggregates and to 

obtain monodisperse protein solutions. All solutions were filtrated with a centrifugal device 

(0.2 µm) or centrifuged at 14000 g for 5 min before crystallization. High protein purity (> 95 

%) was checked by SDS-PAGE. Protein crystals were grown using the sitting drop vapor 

diffusion method, 96-Well Intelli-Plates, and the Phoenix or Oryx robots for pipetting. For 

initial screens, standard kits 1-12 from Qiagen were used. 

Initial crystals of wt and mutants AsqJ were grown at 20 °C within 3 days. Drops contained 

0.2-0.3 µL of protein solution (10-20 mg/mL in 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

DTT) and 0.2 µL reservoir solution (100 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.8 – 8.2, containing 1,0 

M LiCl/LiBr, 27 – 30 % PEG6000). These initial crystals were used for seeding and protein 

solutions containing 1 mM α-ketoglutarate (stock solution: 50 mM αKG in H2O) as well as 2 

mM 1 (4’-methoxycyclopeptin), 1b (cyclopeptin), 1d (demethylcyclopeptin), Z-2 (4’-

methoxydehydrocyclopeptin), and Z-2b (dehydrocyclopeptin), respectively (stock solutions: 

100 mM substrate in DMSO). The obtained crystals with a final size of about 0.2 x 0.2 x 0.3 

mm were cryoprotected for about 30 seconds in 100 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.8, 500 mM 

LiCl/LiBr, 30 % PEG400 and subsequently vitrified in liquid nitrogen. 

Crystals of apo-AntF, holo-AntF, antDE:apo-AntF, AntDE:holo-AntF, Plu2834:holo-AntF, 

and AntI were all grown at 20 °C by using sitting drop vapour diffusion method. apo-AntF: 

0.2 µL apo-antF (15 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl) + 0.2 µL 1 M LiCl, 0.1 M 

citric acid pH 4.0-4.5, 30-33 % PEG6000; mountable crystals grew within two days. holo-

AntF: 0.2 µL holo-AntF (15 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT) + 0.2 

µL 0.1 M citric acid pH 5.0, 3.2 M (NH4)2SO4; mountable crystals grew within 5-7 days. 

AntDE:apo-AntF: 0.2 µL protein (75 % (v/v) of 22 mg/ml AntDE in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 

100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT + 25 % (v/v) 15 mg/ml apo-AntF in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM 

NaCl) + 0.35 µL 29 % PEG3350, 0.4 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M BisTris pH 6.2; mountable 

crystals grew within four days and three weeks; several rounds of seeding were necessary. 

AntDE:holo-AntF: 0.2 µL protein (75 % (v/v) 22 mg/ml AntDE in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 

mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT + 25 % (v/v) 15 mg/ml holo-AntF in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM 

NaCl) + 0.35 µL 23 % PEG3350, 0.3 0.5 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M BisTris pH 6.0; mountable 

crystals grew within four days too three weeks; several rounds of seeding were necessary. 
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Plu2834:holo-AntF: 0.2 µL protein (70 % (v/v) of 20 mg/ml Plu2834 in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 

100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT + 30 % (v/v) of 15 mg/ml holo-antF in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 

mM NaCl) + 0.2 µL 1.8-2.0 M Na-K-phosphate pH 7.3-7.5, 3-4 % (v/v) polypropylene glycol 

P400; mountable crystals grew within two and four weeks; several rounds of seeding were 

necessary. SeMet-AntI: 0.2 µL protein (10 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 

mM DTT) + 0.2 µL 0.1 M NaAc, 0.1 M HEPES pH 7.5, 22 % PEG3350; mountable crystals 

grew within one week. AntI: 0.2 µL protein (10 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 

1 mM DTT) + 0.2 M Li2SO4, 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, 30 % PEG4000; mountable crystals grew 

within one week. The obtained crystals were cryoprotected for about 30 seconds in the 

reservoir solution containing 25 % (v/v) PEG400 for apo-AntF, holo-AntF, AntDE:apo-AntF, 

AntDE:holo-AntF, or the reservoir solution containing 25 % (v/v) glycerol for Plu2834:holo-

AntF, and subsequently vitrified in liquid nitrogen.  

Diffraction data were collected at the beamline X06SA at the Paul Scherrer Institute, SLS, 

Villigen, Switzerland. 

2.2.17 Anaerobic glove box experiments 

Experiments that needed anerobic conditions were carried out in a glove box (Coy Lab 

Products, Grass Lake, USA). For anaerobic purification of AsqJ (see 2.2.15), cells were 

harvested, washed with 0.9 % (w/v) NaCl under anaerobic conditions (forming gas 

atmosphere: 95 % N2, 5 % H2, pO2 < 1 ppm) and stored anaerobically at -20 °C. The bacterial 

cell mass was thawed in 100 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.4, containing 500 mM NaCl, and 

20 mM imidazole hydrochloride including 1 mM DTT (buffertA). The cells were then lysed 

under argon atmosphere using the cell disruption device. The resulting suspension was 

centrifuged at 30,000tg for 30 min at 4 °C. The AsqJ protein was purified in an anaerobic 

glove boy according to 2.2.15. 

2.2.18 Synthesis 

Analytical thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was carried out on Merck silica gel 60 F254 

plates and compounds visualized by UV light absorption (λ = 254 nm) or common TLC stains 

(ninhydrin). Flash column chromatography was performed on a Reveleris® X1 Flash 

Chromatography System (W. R. Grace & Co.) using prepacked GraceResolv™ silica 

cartridges 4-80 g (W. R. Grace & Co.). 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded on a Cryo 

NMR Ultrashield 500 plus (Bruker) and a NMR Ultrashield 500 (Bruker) system. ESI-MS 
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and LC-ESI-MS mass spectra were recorded with a Dionex UltiMate 3000 HPLC system 

coupled with a Thermo LCQ fleet. Reversed-phase HPLC purification was accomplished with 

a system consisting of a Waters 1525 binary HPLC pump, X-Bridge™ Prep C18 column 

(5 µm, 10 x 250 mm), Waters 2998 PDA detector and Waters Fraction Collector III (Waters 

Corp.). The applied buffers were H2O with 0.1 % TFA (v/v) and ACN with 0.1 % TFA (v/v). 

Lyophilization was performed on a Christ Alpha 2-4 LD plus. 

General Procedure for the synthesis of cyclopeptin derivaties (1a-1d).92 Triethylamin (2 eq.) 

was added to a mixture of isatoic anhydride (1 eq.) and the corresponding amino acid (1 eq.) 

in water (2 mL/mmol isatoic anhydride). The mixture was stirred at room temperature over 

night. The solvent was removed in vacuo and glacial HOAc (2.5 mL/mmol isatoic anhydride) 

was added to the resulting oil. This solution was then stirred at reflux (130 °C) overnight. 

Next, the HOAc was removed in vacuo and the residue partitioned between ethylacetate and 

water. The organic layer was washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 and water. The organic 

layer was then dried over MgSO4, filtered and the solvent was removed in vacuo. Eventually, 

compounds were purified by HPLC. Fractions were combined and lyophilized to afford a 

white powder in a total yield of 20-40 %. 

 

Figure 12. Synthesis of cyclopeptin derivaties. 

4’-Methoxycyclopeptin (1) 

 

Obtained from (S)-N,O-dimethyltyrosine and isatoic anhydride according to the general 

procedure. The compound is present as a mixture of conformers in a ratio of 60:40 in DMSO 

solution.93  

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.60 (br s, 0.4 H, NH; minor), 10.47 (br s, 0.6 H, NH; 

major), 7.84 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 0.4 H), 7.71 (dd, J = 7.7, 1.0 Hz, 0.6 H), 7.61–6.77 (m, 7 H), 
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4.31–4.19 (m, 1 H, H-3), 3.71 (minor)/3.69 (major) (s, 3 H, OMe), 3.21 (dd, J = 14.3, 7.5 Hz, 

0.6 H), 3.12 (dd, J = 14.3, 7.4 Hz, 0.6 H), 2.94 (major)/2.89 (minor) (s, 3 H, NMe), 2.65 (dd, J 

= 13.3, 7.6 Hz, 0.4 H), 2.55 (dd, J ≈ 13, 10 Hz, 0.4 H; covered by solvent signal) ppm. ESI-

MS calculated for [M+H]+ (C18H19N2O3): 311.14, observed 311.14. Known compound, cf. 93. 

Cyclopeptin (1b) 

 

The compound was obtained from a commercial supplier (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). ESI-

MS calculated for [M+H]+ (C17H17N2O2): 281.13, observed 281.19. Known compound, CAS 

50886-63-0. 

(S)-3-(4-Methoxybenzyl)-3,4-dihydro-1H-benzo[1,4]diazepine-2,5-dione (1c) 

 

Synthesized according to the general procedure starting from (S)-O-methyltyrosine and isatoic 

anhydride.  

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.42 (s, 1H, H-1), 8.49 (d, J = 6.2 Hz, 1H, H-4), 7.66 

(dd, J = 7.8, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.51 (td, J = 7.6, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 7.28–7.14 (m, 3H), 7.09 (dd, J = 8.2, 

1.1 Hz, 1H), 6.87–6.76 (m, 2H), 3.81 (dt, J = 9.4, 5.6 Hz, 1H), 3.70 (s, 3H), 3.06 (dd, J = 

14.1, 5.2 Hz, 1H), 2.78 (dd, J = 14.2, 9.3 Hz, 1H) ppm. ESI-MS calculated for [M+H]+ 

(C17H17N2O3): 297.13, observed 297.16. 

(S)-3-Benzyl-3,4-dihydro-1H-benzo[1,4]diazepine-2,5-dione (1d) 

 

Synthesized according to the general procedure starting from (S)-phenylalanine and isatoic 

anhydride.  
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1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.44 (s, 1H), 8.53 (d, J = 6.2 Hz, 1H), 7.67 (dd, J = 7.8, 

1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.51 (td, 1H), 7.36–7.18 (m, 6H), 7.10 (dd, J = 8.2, 1.1 Hz, 1H), 3.89 (ddd, J = 

9.4, 6.2, 5.1 Hz, 1H), 3.13 (dd, J = 14.2, 5.1 Hz, 1H), 2.85 (dd, J = 14.2, 9.4 Hz, 1H) ppm. 

ESI-MS calculated for [M+H]+ (C16H15N2O2): 267.12, observed 267.14. Known compound, 

CAS 10167-35-8. 

General procedure for the synthesis of dehydrocyclopeptin derivatives (2, 2’, 2b, 2b’)92,94  

a) Synthesis of 4-methyl-3,4-dihydro-1H-benzo[1,4]diazepine-2,5-dione (5): Triethylamin 

(2teq.) was added to a mixture of isatoin anhydride (1 eq.) and sarcosine (1 eq.) in water 

(2tmL/mmol isatoic anhydride). The mixture was stirred at room temperature over night. The 

solvent was removed in vacuo and glacial HOAc (2.5 mL/mmol isatoic anhydride) was added 

to the resulting oil. This solution was then stirred at reflux (130 °C) overnight. The HOAc was 

removed in vacuo and the residue partitioned between EtOAc and water. The organic layer 

was washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 and water. The organic layer was dried over 

MgSO4, filtered, and the solvent removed in vacuo. The resulting brown oil was crystallized 

from ethyl acetate/n-hexane (1:1) to give pure 4-methyl-3,4-dihydro-1H-benzo[1,4]diazepine-

2,5-dione (5) (80 %).  

b) Perkin condensation of 5: The following steps were performed as described previously.94 A 

mixture of 5 (1 eq.), benzaldehyde or 4-methoxybenzaldehyde (1.5 eq.), sodium acetate 

(1.1 eq.), and acetic anhydride (0.28 mL/mmol 5) was refluxed at 150 °C for 3-5 h. Water was 

added, and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 h and extracted with ethyl 

acetate. The extract was washed with water successively and dried over MgSO4. The solvent 

was removed in vacuo and purified by HPLC which gave three fractions: A (E-isomer), B (Z-

isomer), C (N-acetylated product). The acetylated form C was deacetylated to obtain A and B 

by the following procedure: a solution of C (1 eq.) and 10 % aqueous sodium hypochlorite 

(about 2 mL/mmol C) in dioxane (about 2 mL/mmol C) was stirred at room temperature for 

10tmin. After dilution with ethyl acetate, the mixture was washed with water and dried over 

MgSO4. After removal of the solvent, the residue was dissolved in dioxane (about 2 mL/mmol 

C), and a solution of potassium iodide (3.5 eq.) in 5 % aqueous acetic acid (about 2 mL/mmol 

C) was added. The resulting reddish solution was decolorized with 5 % aqueous sodium 

thiosulfate and extracted with ethyl acetate. The extract was washed with water and dried over 

MgSO4. After removal of the solvent, the residue was purified by HPLC to obtain A and B. 
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Figure 13. Synthesis of dehydrocyclopeptin derivatives. 

4-Methyl-3,4-dihydro-1H-benzo[1,4]diazepine-2,5-dione (5) 

 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.45 (s, 1H), 7.74 (dd, J = 7.9, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.50 (ddd, J 

= 8.0, 7.3, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.22 (td, J = 7.6, 1.1 Hz, 1H), 7.10 (dd, J = 8.2, 1.1 Hz, 1H), 3.84 (s, 

2H), 3.12 (s, 3H) ppm. ESI-MS calculated for [M+H]+ (C10H11N2O2): 191.08, observed 

191.00. Known compound, CAS 5118-94-5. 

(Z)-4`-Methoxydehydrocyclopeptin (2) 

 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.50 (s, 1H), 7.78 (d, J = 7.9, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.50 (td, J = 

7.7, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.33 (ψ-d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.21 (t, J ≈ 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.14 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 

7.01 (ψ-d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 6.82 (s, 1H), 3.77 (s, 3H), 3.05 (s, 3H) ppm. ESI-MS calculated 

for [M+H]+ (C18H17N2O3): 309.13, observed 309.24. Known compound, cf. 95. 
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(E)-4`-Methoxydehydrocyclopeptin (2’) 

 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.84 (s, 1H), 7.72 (d, J = 7.9, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.48 (td, J = 

7.7, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.34 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.22 (td, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.15 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H), 

6.91 (ψ-d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 6.84 (s, 1H), 3.74 (s, 3H), 3.33 (s, 3H) ppm. ESI-MS calculated 

for [M+H]+ (C18H17N2O3): 309.13, observed 309.21. Known compound, CAS 53825-23-3. 

(Z)-4`-Dehydrocyclopeptin (2b) 

 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.60 (s, 1H), 7.81 (d, J = 7.9, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.52 (ddd, J 

= 7.7, 7.3, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.44 (dd, J = 8.3, 6.9 Hz, 2H), 7.40–7.34 (m, 3H), 7.23 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 

1H), 7.16 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.89 (s, 1H), 3.03 (s, 3H) ppm. ESI-MS calculated for [M+H]+ 

(C17H15N2O2): 279.12, observed 279.18. Known compound, CAS 19113-24-7. 

(E)-4`-Dehydrocyclopeptin (2b’) 

 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 10.90 (s, 1H), 7.74 (dd, J = 7.9, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.50 (ddd, 

J = 8.8, 7.4, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.42–7.28 (m, 5H), 7.26–7.21 (m, 1H), 7.18 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 

6.94 (s, 1H), 3.36 (s, 3H) ppm. ESI-MS calculated for [M+H]+ (C17H15N2O2): 279.12, 

observed 279.18. Known compound, CAS 19553-22-1. 

3.2.19 HPLC/MS based activity assays 

Reaction mixtures containing 33 µM purified AsqJ_wt (AsqJ_V72I, AsqJ_V72K, or, 

AsqJ_F139I), 200 µM of the synthesized substrate, 100 µM FeSO4, 2.5 mM α-ketoglutarate, 

4 mM ascorbic acid, and 50 mM Tris hydrochloride were incubated at 30 °C for 20 s, 1 min, 

2 min, 5 min, 10 min, 30 min, and 60 min, respectively. The reaction was stopped by adding 
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10 % (v/v) of 3 M trichloroacetic acid, and samples were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min. 

All traces were monitored at 280 nm using a Dionex UltiMate 3000 HPLC system coupled 

with a Thermo LCQ fleet in combination with a Waters 1525 binary HPLC pump, X-

Bridge™ Prep C18 column (5 µm, 10 x 250 mm), Waters 2998 PDA detector and Waters 

Fraction Collector III (Waters Corp.). The applied buffers consisted of a gradient mixture of 

0.1 % (v/v) formic acid in H2O and 0.1 % (v/v) formic acid in ACN:H2O 95:5 (v/v). 
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3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 A Polyketide synthase type II system involved in anthraquinone 

biosynthesis 

This study was a collaboration project with Dr. Qiuqin Zhou, Gina Grammbitter and Prof. Dr. 

Helge B. Bode from the Goethe Universität in Frankfurt.52,[C],[D] 

3.1.1 Analysis of the anthraquinone gene cluster 

Based on the publication from Brachmann et al.,49 the anthraquinone AQ-256 biosynthesis 

was analysed in detail by Bode and coworkers using heterologous expression of the ant gene 

cluster (antABCDEFGHI) from Photorhabdus luminescens in E. coli showing many 

similarities to actinorhodin biosynthesis in Streptomyces coelicolor96 (Fig. 15; unpublished 

results52,[C]). Interstingly, it was found that in the absence of tailoring enzymes, the 

combination of antBDEFG produces the well-known octaketide shunt products SEK4 and 

SEK4b. Both antB (PPTase) and surprisingly antG (a hypothetical “CoA ligase”) were 

required for the phosphopantetheinylation of the inactive apo-ACP AntF into its active holo-

form, whereas antD, antE and antF encode for the KSα, KSβ, and ACP, respectively. As is 

usual for type II gene clusters,25 the ant cluster lacks a gene encoding malonyl-CoA-holo-

ACP transacylase (MCAT) which is supplemented by the endogenous MCAT from FAS. 

Reconstitution of the AQ-256 biosynthesis in E. coli illustrates that most likely the MCAT 

EcFabD accounts for the proper malonylation of AntF during heterologous expression. 

Inactivation of antA, antH and antC encoding the typical type II PKS enzymes ketoreductase, 

aromatase and cyclase led to the expected accumulation of shunt products SEK4/SEK4b, 

mutactin, and SEK34/SEK34b from the ACP-bound intermediates as identified by HPLC/MS 

and through comparison to standards (unpublished results52,[C]). Additionally, the known 

octaketides 3,8-dihydroxy-1-methyl-anthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid (DMAC, 9), 

aleosaponarin II (10) and utahmycin A (12) were detected. The production of AQ-256 

required the expression of all ant genes, and disruption of antI in P. luminescens led to the 

production of 11 (Fig. 14) while AQ-256 as well as AQ-270a and AQ-284a could no longer 

be detected. Notably, compounds 9-15 are octaketides and formation of the AQ heptaketides 

was therefore postulated to involve AntI. Consequently, an E. coli strain expressing all ant 

genes except antI was analysed showing the loss of production of AQ-256 (Fig. 14). Thus, 

from the structures of 9-15 an intermediate 16 can be proposed that is either the substrate for 

AntI resulting in the formation of AQ-256 or that can bind endogeneous NH3 resulting in 11, 
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which is further transformed to 12-15. In order to prove 16 as intermediate, which was also 

proposed as intermediate in actinorhodin biosynthesis, the codon optimized actVI-ORF1 

encoding the ketoreductase RED197 was expressed in E. coli. Indeed, the production of 4-

dihydro-9-hydroxy-1-methyl-10-oxo-3-H-naptho-[2,3-c]-pyran-3-(S)-aceticacid (S-DNPA) 

could be detected when antA-H were coexpressed (unpublished results52,[C]). Hence, AntI 

looks like to catalyse terminal shortening of the polyketide from an initial octaketide to the 

final heptaketide anthraquinone AQ-256. 

 

Figure 14. HPLC/UV analysis (420 nm) of P. luminescens wildtype (a) and antI mutant (b), E. coli expressing 
antABCDEFGHI (c), E. coli expressing antABCDEFGH (d) and utahmycin A (12) standard (e). Only small 
amounts of 12 were detected in c and d, but the ion chromatogramm depicts its characteristic signal m/z 254 
[M+H]+ (dashed line). (unpublished results52,[C]) 
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Figure 15. Biosynthesis of anthraquinones from P. luminescens with so far identified compounds. In the 
absence of tailoring enzymes the well known octaketide shunt products SEK4 and SEK4b are produced.8 A gene 
encoding MCAT is absent in the biosynthetic gene cluster; instead Plu2834, the MCAT from FAS of 
Photorhabdus luminescens, is used. [AntA = ketoreductase, AntB = PPTase, AntC = cyclase, AntD = KSα, AntE 
= KSβ, AntF = ACP, AntG = “Co-ligase”, AntH = aromatase, AntI = polyketide shortening enzyme, MT = 
methyltransferase] (adapted from Zhou et al.52,[C]) 
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3.1.2 Expression and purification 

In order to produce the minimal PKS proteins AntD (KSα, Uniprot: Q7MZT3), AntE (KSβ, 

Uniprot: Q7MZT4), AntF (ACP, Uniprot: Q7MZT5), Plu2834 (MCAT, Uniprot: Q7N385), 

the predicted polyketide shortening enzyme AntI (Uniprot: Q7MZT8), and the putative CoA-

ligase AntG (Uniprot: Q7MZT6) for in vitro activity assays and crystallization experiments, 

the corresponding genes were amplified by PCR using genomic DNA from P. luminescens 

TT01 as template. The genes were then digested with the respective restriction enzymes and 

ligated into pCOLA-Duet or pACYC-Duet vectors, including a nucleotide sequence encoding 

for an N-terminal His6-tag. AntD and AntE could only be co-expressed in soluble form in 

E. coli on a pCOLA-His6-AntD_AntE vector whereas individual genes encoding AntD and 

AntE led to the formation of inclusion bodies. This is consistent with the fact that KSα (AntD) 

and KSβ (AntE) form a stable heterodimeric complex KSα-KSβ. Successful production of 

holo-AntF required the combination of a pACYC-His6-AntF_AntDEFG and a pCOLA-His6-

AntB (PPTase, Uniprot: Q7MZT1) vector.52,[C],[D] With BL21(DE3) or GoldBL21(DE3) 

E. coli strains containing pCOLA-His6-AntF (for apo-AntF), pACYC-His6-AntF_AntDEFG 

and pCOLA-His6-AntB (for holo-AntF), pCOLA-His6-Plu2834 (for Plu2834), pCOLA-His6-

AntD_AntE, pCOLA-His6-AntI (for AntI), and pCOLA-His6-AntG (for AntG) all proteins 

could be produced as soluble His6-tagged fusion proteins by expression at 16 °C overnight. 

The proteins were subsequently purified by Ni-affinity and size exclusion chromatography 

using a HisTrap™ HP or HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75/200 pg column, respectively (Fig. 

16a and b). As shown in Fig. 16c, the purification steps provided all proteins in a purity of > 

95 %. The oligomeric state of the proteins was obtained using a Superdex 200 Increase 

10/300 GL column (Fig. 16d) using formula ��� = 23 − 4.77 ∗ ���� according to the 

calibration curve. The protein solutions in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT 

were concentrated to a final concentration of 10-23 mg/ml (see 2.2.15). 
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Figure 16. a) Ni-column: His-tagged proteins were eluted with 40 % buffer B (200 mM imidazole; exemplarily 
shown for Plu2834). b) Size exclusion chromatography was performed with a HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75 
pg column. c) Coomassie stained 12 % SDS-PAGE gel of apo-AntF, AntG, holo-AntF, Plu2834, AntDE, and 
AntI. d) Oligomeric state of the purified proteins obtained using a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL column. 
[mAU = arbitrary unit/ absorption at 280 nm; M = protein standard in kDa] 

3.1.3 In vitro reconstitution of a minimal PKS system 

The purified proteins were used for activity assays to reconstitute the minimal PKS activity 

(carried out by Qiuqin Zhou)52,[D]. SEK4 and SEK4b – shunt products produced in the 

absence of tailoring enzymes – could only be recorded by combining holo-AntF (holo-ACP), 

the AntDE (KSα-KSβ) heterodimer, and Plu2834, the MCAT from FAS of P. luminescens 

(Table 1). Thus, significant self-malonylation of ACP in the absence of Plu2834 as seen in 

other biosynthetic pathways could not be observed.98 Moreover, malonyl-CoA and not acetyl-

CoA is the precursor of starter units in the anthraquinone biosynthesis. AntG is not required 

for the biosynthesis of SEK4/SEK4b once holo-AntF is present. 
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Table 1. Summary of components used for in vitro minimal PKS assays and results from 
HPLC-MS.52,[D] 

  assay a b c d e f g h i j 

acetyl-CoA (4 mM) - � � - - - - - - - 

monomer malonyl-CoA (4 mM) - � � � � � � � - � 

His6-AntG - - � � - - - - - - 

His6-apo-AntF - � - - - - - - - - 

minimal 

PKS 

type II 

MCAT (His6-Plu2834/FAS; 0.1 µM) - � � � � � - � � � 

holo-ACP (His6-holo-AntF; 1 µM) � - � � � - � � � � 

KSα-KSβ (His6-AntDE; 0.1 µM) - � � � � � � - � � 

Tris-HCl buffer (50 mM, pH = 7.5) � � � � � � � � � - 

total volume / µL 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

polyketide SEK4/SEK4b - - � � � - - - - - 

 

3.1.4 Crystallization and structure determination 

The minimal PKS is universal to all polyketide synthases and the enzymes catalyzing basic 

reactions set the basis to generate the vast diversity of this large family of natural products. In 

an attempt to gain deeper information about this general enzymatic teamwork, crystal 

structures of the complete “minimal PKS” type II system were solved: apo/holo-ACP (AntF), 

MCAT (Plu2834), KSα-KSβ (AntDE) heterodimer, as well as holo-ACP:MCAT and 

apo/holo-ACP:KSα-KSβ complexes at 1.85-3.3 Å resolution. Crystals of single proteins as 

well as ACP-partner enzyme complexes were grown at 20 °C within three weeks using the 

sitting drop vapour diffusion method and standard buffer kits 1-12 from Qiagen for initial 

screens. Crystals were optimized by fine screening, additive screening, and seeding as 

described in detail in the materials and methods chapter 2.2.6. For ACP-partner enyzme 

complexes, 1:1 molar ratios of separately purified proteins led to the best diffracting crystals. 

Diffraction datasets were recorded using synchrotron radiation of λ = 1.0 Å at the beamline 

X06SA, Swiss Light Source (SLS), Paul Scherrer Institut, Villigen, Switzerland.  

Apo/holo-AntF both crystallized in the space group P41212 with similar unit cell dimensions 

and two molecules per asymmetric unit (see Table 2). The space group of the holo-

AntF:AntDE complex was P21 (monoclinic) with unit cell dimensions of a = 108.3 Å, b = 

135.9 Å, c = 148.6 Å, and β = 97.1°. The asymmetric unit contained 12 molecules with four 

molecules of each protein (1:1 stoichiometry of the AntDE heterodimer and holo-AntF). apo-

AntF:AntDE instead crystallized in the tetragonal space group P41 (a = 107.7 Å, c = 201.3 Å) 

and contained three molecules of AntD and AntE, respectively, and only one molecule of 
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apo-AntF (1:3 stoichiometry of apo-AntF and AntDE). The space group of the holo-

AntF:Plu2834 complex was P212121 (orthorhombic) with cell parameters of a = 79.6 Å, b = 

84.6 Å, and c = 158.1 Å and revealed one holo-AntF:Plu2834 complex and one Plu2834 

molecule in free/unbound form in the asymmetric unit. Their structures were determined by 

applying molecular replacement techniques to resolutions of 1.8 Å (apo-AntF), 2.4 Å (holo-

AntF), 2.7 Å (apo-AntF:AntDE), 2.9 Å (holo-AntF:AntDE) and 3.3 Å (holo-AntF:Plu2834) 

by using EcACP (PDB ID: 2FAD)40, EcMCAT (PDB ID: 2G1H)99, and the actinorhodin 

KSα-KSβ of Streptomyces coelicolor (PDB ID: 1TQY)100 as search templates. Model 

building was performed with MAIN82 and Coot81. Rigid body, TLS and positional 

refinements were carried out with REFMAC5101. Clear electrons densities were visible for 

residues engaged in protein-protein interactions, the PPant arm attached to S38 of AntF, as 

well as a poly-β-keto intermediate covalently bound to C176 of AntD. Ligands were built 

with SYBYL-X and the crystallographic information files was created with SKETCHER.102 

Water molecules were placed automatically running ARP/wARP103 and the quality of the 

stereochemistry was confirmed by the Ramachandran plot determined with the program 

PROCHECK104 (see Tables 2 and 3). 
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Table 2. Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics. 

 apo-AntF holo-AntF apo-AntF:AntDE 

Crystal parameters    

Space group P41212 P41212 P41 
Cell constants a=58.7 Å; c=150.0 

Å 
a=59.1 Å; c=151.2 
Å 

a=107.7 Å; c=201.3 
Å 

Subunits / AUa 2 2 7 
Disordered regions  
(AntXY: X=subunit, 
Y=chain) 

AntFA: 1-3, 82  
AntFB: 1-3, 81-82 

AntFA: 1, 81-82 
AntFB: 1-2, 80-82 

AntFA: 1-5, 77-82 
AntDB: 1-9, 65-73, 
428 
AntEC: 33-43, 333-
346 

   AntDD: 1-9, 65-73, 
428 
AntEE: 35-39, 333-
348 AntDF: 1-9, 65-
74, 428 
AntEG: 36-40, 333-
345 

Data collection    

Beam line X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS 
Wavelength (Å) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Resolution range (Å)b 30-1.85 (1.95-1.85) 30-2.4 (2.5-2.4) 30-2.7 (2.8-2.7) 
No. observations 166229 58471 180954 
No. unique reflectionsc 23127 11070 61596 
Completeness (%)b 99.2 (99.8) 99.0 (99.9) 98.2 (98.8) 
Rmerge (%)b, d 4.3 (55.6) 5.5 (49.4) 12.3 (59.0) 
I/ (I)b 24.5 (3.6) 18.2 (3.6) 8.8 (2.3) 
    
Refinement (REFMAC5)    

Resolution range (Å) 15-1.85 15-2.4 15-2.7 
No. refl. working set 21891 10411 58164 
No. refl. test set 1153 548 3061 
No. non hydrogen 1359 1294 18065 
No. of ligand atoms - 42 63 
Solvent (H2O, ions, org. 
mol.) 

132 30 151 

Rwork/Rfree (%)e 15.8 / 19.6 18.8 / 22.7 23.7 / 26.8 
r.m.s.d. bond (Å) / (°)f 0.006 / 1.042 0.006 / 1.012 0.007 / 1.008 
Average B-factor (Å2) 37.2 60.2 45.5 
Ramachandran Plot (%)g 100 / 0 / 0 98.6 / 1.4 / 0 97.0 / 2.9 / 0.1 
PDB accession code XXX XXX XXX 

[a]  Asymmetric unit 
[b] The values in parentheses for resolution range, completeness, Rmerge and I/σ (I) correspond to the highest 

resolution shell 
[c] Data reduction was carried out with XDS and from a single crystal. Friedel pairs were treated as identical 

reflections 
[d] Rmerge(I) = ΣhklΣj | [I(hkl)j - I(hkl)] |/Σhkl Ihkl , where I(hkl)j is the measurement of the intensity of reflection hkl 

and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity 
[e] R = Σhkl | |Fobs| - |Fcalc| |/Σhkl |Fobs|, where Rfree is calculated without a sigma cut off for a randomly chosen 5% of 

reflections, which were not used for structure refinement, and Rwork is calculated for the remaining reflections 
[f] Deviations from ideal bond lengths/angles 
[g] Number of residues in favored/allowed/outlier region 
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Table 3. Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics. 

 holo-AntF:AntDE holo-AntF:Plu2834 

Crystal parameters   

Space group P21 P212121 
Cell constants a=108.3 Å; b=135.9 Å; 

c=148.6 Å; β=97.1° 
a=79.6 Å; , b=84.6 Å 
c=158.1 Å 

Subunits / AUa 12 3 
Disordered regions  
(AntXY: X=subunit, 
Y=chain) 

AntFA: 1-4, 77-82  
AntDB: 65-73 
AntEC: 34-43, 332-344 

AntFA: 1-2, 81-82 
Plu2834B: - 
Plu2834C: 1 

 AntFD: 1-4, 77-82  
AntDE: 65-73 
AntEF: 34-43, 332-344 
AntFG: 1-4, 77-82 
AntDH: 65-78 
AntEI: 34-44, 332-344 
AntFJ: 1-4, 77-82 
AntDK: 8-10, 65-79 
AntEL: 34-43, 332-344 

 

Data collection   

Beam line X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS 
Wavelength (Å) 1.0 1.0 
Resolution range (Å)b 30-2.9 (3.0-2.9) 30-3.3 (3.4-3.3) 
No. observations 285455 77604 
No. unique reflectionsc 92717 16593 
Completeness (%)b 97.9 (98.4) 99.3 (99.5) 
Rmerge (%)b, d 9.7 (54.3) 13.3 (47.4) 
I/σ (I)b 11.4 (2.4) 9.6 (3.1) 
   
Refinement (REFMAC5)   

Resolution range (Å) 15-2.9 15-3.3 
No. refl. working set 87418 15708 
No. refl. test set 4600 827 
No. non hydrogen 25689 5286 
No. of ligand atoms 192 21 
Solvent (H2O, ions, org. 
mol.) 

81 - 

Rwork/Rfree (%)e 21.7 / 25.6 23.2 / 27.1 
r.m.s.d. bond (Å) / (°)f 0.007 / 1.018 0.007 / 0.98 
Average B-factor (Å2) 61.8 74.7 
Ramachandran Plot (%)g 97.1 / 2.8 / 0.1 98.1 / 1.8 / 0.1 
PDB accession code XXX XXX 

[a]  Asymmetric unit 
[b] The values in parentheses for resolution range, completeness, Rmerge and I/σ (I) correspond to the highest 

resolution shell 
[c] Data reduction was carried out with XDS and from a single crystal. Friedel pairs were treated as identical 

reflections 
[d] Rmerge(I) = ΣhklΣj | [I(hkl)j - I(hkl)] |/Σhkl Ihkl , where I(hkl)j is the measurement of the intensity of reflection hkl 

and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity 
[e] R = Σhkl | |Fobs| - |Fcalc| |/Σhkl |Fobs|, where Rfree is calculated without a sigma cut off for a randomly chosen 5% of 

reflections, which were not used for structure refinement, and Rwork is calculated for the remaining reflections 
[f] Deviations from ideal bond lengths/angles 
[g] Number of residues in favored/allowed/outlier region 
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3.1.5 X-ray analysis 

3.1.5.1 Overall architecture and conformation 

The structures of “unbound” proteins revealed only minor structural differences to known 

structures (AntF/EcACP: 1.4-Å r.m.s.d. for Cα atoms, 18 % identity; Plu2834/EcMCAT: 

0.8-Å r.m.s.d., 75 % identity; AntDE/ScKSα-KSβ: 1.3-Å r.m.s.d., 38 % identity). The 9 kDa 

small AntF consisting of 82 residues is acidic (pI = 4.4) and adopts the conserved all α-helix 

bundle in its apo and holo form (Fig. 17a) as seen in the first solution structure of Escherichia 

coli FAS ACP published in 1988.36,105 The topology is composed of three major helices α1 

(residues 6–17), α3 (38–52, “recognition helix”) and α5 (67–80) arranged parallel to each 

other, and two short α-helices α2 (30–34) and α4 (58–63). The loop region I including the 1 ½ 

turn helix α2 and the conserved S38 phosphopantethein binding site is known to be the most 

flexible region in ACPs106, but well defined in the electron density map of AntF. 

The full-length Plu2834 has 310 residues (35 kDa), which are well resolved in the electron 

density map and adopt a fold as described by Serre et al.107 (Fig. 17b). The monomer is 

composed of 14 α-helices (length ranging from 6 to 21 residues) and 8 β-sheets (length 

ranging from 3 to 7 residues). The structure can be divided into a large and a small 

subdomain. The large subdomain is made up of two noncontiguous segments (residues 1–126 

and residues 198–310), and is composed of a four-stranded parallel β-sheet core flanked by 12 

α-helices. The small subdomain (residues 127–197) has a ferredoxin-like fold as observed in 

acylphosphatases. It consists of a four-standed antiparallel β-sheet core capped by two α-

helices.  

Ketosynthase subunits have an alternating α-helix and β-sheet architecture (αβαβα) first 

observed in thiolase.108 Notably, in type II FAS systems ketosynthases are homodimers, while 

they are heterodimers in type II PKSs. Presumably, type II PKSs are the result of a gene 

duplication event with KSα (or KS) has been optimized for catalysis and KSβ (or chain length 

factor, CLF) for regulating chain length of the polymerizing polyketide.100 Consistently, the 

AntD-AntE “pseudohomodimer” has evolved highly complementary contacts with a buried 

surface of 2866 Å2 (Fig. 17c) as observed in the only other solved KSα-KSβ structure 

involved in actinorhodin biosynthesis (PDB ID: 1TYQ).100 The five-layered subunit structures 

start with helices α3-5, α9 for AntD and α2-4, α8 for AntE, that pack against the β-sheet 

formed by β1-4 (AntD) and β1-5 (AntE). Up to five helices (α1, α10, α13, α18, α19 for AntD; 

α1, α9, α14, α15 for AntE) constitute the second helical layer sandwitched between the first 
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and the second β-sheet (β5-8 for AntD; β6-10 for AntE). The respective topologies are 

completed by α14-17 (AntD) and α12 as well as α13 (AntE). Apart from the conserved core 

motif, AntD and AntE strongly interact with helices α2, α6-8, and α11 from AntD and the 

corresponding helices α6, α7 and α10 of AntE. 

 

Figure 17. Crystal structures of the ant minimal PKS type II system. a) holo-AntF (ACP) is depicted as a 
ribbon diagram with the PPant arm shown as stick model (orange). The three highly conserved major helices of 
the all-helical bundle are labelled as α1, α3, and α5. b) Plu2834 (MCAT) structure consisting of a large domain 
and a small ferredoxin-like domain. c) Structure of the AntDE (KSα-KSβ) heterodimer. Each subunit consists of 
a αβαβα core domain (the five layers are depicted as αI, βII, αIII, βIV, αV for AntD) and a helical subdomain. d, 
e) holo-AntF:MCAT and holo-AntF:AntDE complex structures. The PPant arm (orange) and the hexaketide 
(yellow) covalently bound to C176 of AntD are shown as stick models. Notably, the recognition helix α3 is of 
major importance for protein-protein interaction.[D] 

It has been anticipated that conformational changes of the ACP, KSα-KSβ and MCAT 

proteins might be important for protein-protein interaction and facilitate entry and release of 
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the extended prosthetic group into and from the respective active sites.39 However, the holo-

AntF:Plu2834/AntDE complexes (Fig. 17d and e) revealed for the first time that upon binding 

neither the ACP nor KSα-KSβ follow major conformational changes,44,45 except marginal 

rearrangements of the small subunit of Plu2834 (predominantly β3, β6, α8, α9) towards AntF. 

Thus, the observed protein rigidity supports a model for a simple shuttling system consistent 

with the highly transient nature and the need for fast exchange rates especially in this “core 

machinery”.109 Taken together, the achieved X-ray structures argue against the 

conformational dynamic nature and flexibility of the ACP that has often been regarded as the 

basis for association-dissociation processes and the ACP´s binding promiscuity.36,41 

3.1.5.2 Active sites, mechanism, and the flexible PPant swinging arm 

The active site catalytic dyad of Plu2834 (S92, H201) and the catalytic triad of AntD (C176, 

H317, H354) are buried deep inside the protein at the bottom of ca. 20-Å-long tunnels near 

the interface of the Plu2834´s small and large subunit or the AntDE heterodimer, respectively 

(Fig. 18 and 19).39 Holo-AntF contacts the base of these tunnels (Fig. 18, 19, 22). The PPant 

prosthetic group (attached to S38) is fully defined in the electron maps. In both cases the 18-

Å-long PPant arm extends into the tunnel and terminates with the sulfhydryl group directly 

next to the catalytic S92Plu2834 (3.2 Å) or C176AntD (3.8 Å), allowing the (thio)ester chemistry 

of the MCAT and the ketosynthase. Thus, these sequestered active sites are only reachable by 

its ACP using its 18-Å-long PPant arm as reported for BioI44, BioH45 (both involved in biotin 

synthesis), FabA46 (type II FAS), and LpxD47 (lipid A synthesis; Fig. 4). So far, there have 

not been described any structures of ACP in complex with a MCAT or KSα-KSβ. The MCAT 

Plu2834 catalyzes the transfer of a malonyl moiety from malonyl-CoA to holo-ACP, 

generating malonyl-ACP and free CoASH (Fig. 18e).37 Malonyl-ACP, which is the product of 

this reaction, is the key building block for de novo PKS biosynthesis. The overall reaction 

occurs via a ping-pong mechanism. The first step is the transfer of malonate from malonyl-

CoA to the active Ser92. His201 activates Ser92 for nucleophilic attack on the incoming 

thioester. CoA is then released from the enzyme and followed by holo-AntF binding. His201 

activates the thiol of holo-AntF for nucleophilic attack on the malonyl-Ser92 intermediate, 

promoting its transfer to the thiol of holo-AntF. The oxyanion hole that promotes the transfer 

of the malonate to AntF by stabilizing the negative charge on the tetrahedral transition state is 

formed by the backbone amides of Gln11 and Leu93. R117 stabilizes the carboxyl group of 

malonyl.  
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Figure 18. Active site, PPant tunnel and mechanism of Plu2834 (MCAT). a, b, c) The 18 Å-long PPant arm 
(shown as stick model in orange) attached to S38 of AntF extends into a tunnel and terminates directly next to 
the catalytic S92 of Plu2834. The 2Fo-Fc electron density map for the PPant arm is contoured to 1σ (grey mesh). 
Amino acids engaged in catalysis (S92, H201, Q11, L93, R117) and forming the PPant tunnel (N160, N162, 
Q166, L192, L194, V280) are depicted as stick models. d) Superposition of holo-AntF:Plu2834 active site and 
EcMCAT:CoA:malonyl (grey, PDB ID: 2G2Z). The PPant arm and CoA protrude into the active site of MCAT. 
The malonyl covalently bound to S92 is stabilized by R117. e) Mechanism of Plu2834. Plu2834 residues are 
shown in red; the phosphopantethein arm attached to the ACP AntF is colored in orange.37,[D] 

The catalytic mechanism of the ketosynthase AntDE involves a ping-pong scheme with an 

acyl enzyme intermediate and consists of two half-reactions (Fig. 19d and e).37 AntF first 

delivers the elongating substrate (or starter unit) to the buried active site via its 

phosphopantetheine arm, and the substrate is transferred from the terminal thiol to the active 

site cysteine thiol of C176 (“chain translocation”). Notably, chain growth is initiated via 

decarboxylation of malonyl-ACP, followed by transfer of the resultant acetyl group onto the 

KS (“KS priming”, see below). The nucleophilicity of Cys176 is enhanced by a helix dipole 

that is generated at the N-terminus of helix α10. The negative charge on the tetrahedral 

transition state is stabilized by the backbone amides of F413 and C176. Once the transfer 

reaction got completed, the free ACP is released, and malonate is delivered on the thiol of a 

second ACP molecule. Loss of the terminal carboxylate group from the malonate results in 

the formation of a carbanion that attacks the acyl enzyme intermediate (“chain elongation”, 

Claisen condensation). The H317 and H354 active site residues participate by forming strong 
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hydrogen bonds with the thioester carbonyl of the incoming malonate to stabilize the 

formation of the carbanion by enolizing the transition state. The carbanion at the C2 position 

of malonate performs a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon that is linked to Cys176 in 

the acyl enzyme intermediate. A tetrahedral transition state is generated that is once again 

stabilized by the C176/F413 oxyanion hole, and this intermediate resolves to form product 

and free enzymes. In summary, each elongation cycle adds a C2 unit to the acyl chain.  

 

Figure 19. Active site, PPant tunnel and mechanism of AntDE (KSα-KSβ). a, b, c) The PPant arm (shown as 
stick model in orange) attached to S38 of AntF extends into a tunnel and terminates directly next to the catalytic 
C176 of AntD. The hexaketide intermediate (yellow) is covalently bound to C176, rotated about 90° to the PPant 
arm. The 2Fo-Fc electron density map for the PPant arm and the hexaketide intermediate is contoured to 1σ 
(grey mesh). Amino acids engaged in catalysis (C176, H317, H354, F413) and forming the PPant tunnel (T284, 
D285, S319, T321, Q323) are presented as stick model. d, e) The two half reactions of the AntD-catalyzed 
mechanism: chain translocation and chain elongation. AntD residues are colored in green; the phosphopantethein 
arm attached to AntF is depicted in orange. The helix dipol moment of α10 important for thiolate stabilization is 
highlighted as arrow.37,[D] 

The PPant tunnels formed by AntD and Plu2834 are conserved in the primary sequence (see 

sequence alignments Fig. 44 and 45, as well as Tables 4 and 5). Residues S319, T321, Q323, 

T284, and D285 of AntD form a number of hydrogen bonds to the phosphate, pantothenic 

acid, and the cysteamin moiety of the PPant arm in the ketosynthase (Fig. 19a and b, Table 4). 
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Likewise the PPant arm interacts with the conserved residues Q11, N160, N162, Q166, L192, 

L194, and V280 (Table 5) located above the four-stranded β-sheet (β3-6) of the small 

Plu2834 subdomain in agreement with a previous study on EcMCAT in complex with 

malonyl-CoA (PDB ID: 2G2Z; 0.6-Å rmsd for Cα atoms, 75 % identity; Fig. 18a, b, and d).99 

Interestingly, malonyl-CoA and ACP share similar binding areas on MCAT, and the PPant 

arm of AntF stretches into the active site of MCAT as observed for malonyl-CoA.110 

As first reported for the S. cerevisiae FAS by Leibundgut et al.,109 the conformation of the 

PPant arm of AntF differs considerably in the complex structures compared to the “transport” 

form of ACP. The crystallographic analysis revealed that the PPant prosthetic group and the 

acyl chain initially buried within the hydrophobic ACP core (“transport form”, Fig. 3b and 

20) is entirely flipped into the respective PPant tunnels of the partner enzymes (Fig. 18-20), a 

process called “chain flipping”.41 Indeed, it seems that rather than altering the ACP or partner 

enzyme structure to allow access of an enzyme to the proximal part of the acyl chain, the only 

structural change required is that of the entire acyl chain plus the flexible PPant “swinging 

arm” (Fig. 20). 

 

Figure 20. PPant “swinging arm” and “chain flipping”. Superposition of unbound, MCAT bound, and AntDE 
bound AntF with the ACP “transport form” (grey, PDB ID: 2FAD) during substrate shuttling of the growing acyl 
chain between the different catalytic proteins. The flexible PPant “swinging arm” is flipped from the interior of 
the ACP (“transport from”) into the active sites of the partner enzymes upon binding. Note, the protein part of 
the ACP is rigid thoughout catalysis.[D] 

What is the catalytic role of KSβ? It was proposed that decarboxylation of malonyl-ACP by 

the KSβ, followed by transfer of the resulting acetyl group to the active site cysteine of the 

KSα initiates the synthesis of polyketides (“KS priming”).111,112 It has been shown that this 

decarboxylative activity is associated with a highly conserved glutamine residue. Notably, in 

AntE an aspartate (D159) is located at the corresponding position while D280 and N312 

replace the catalytic histidines (see sequence alignments Fig. 45, 46 and 47 in the Appendix). 
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Therefore, the KSβ AntE seems to be inactive and not required for initial decarboxylation, 

however serving only a structural function.49 Homodimeric ketosynthases, as seen in FAS, 

harbour two “reactive sides” with each possessing an ACP-docking site, a PPant tunnel, an 

active site and an acyl tunnel. Thus, each side is able to bind holo-ACP and grow an acyl 

chain into a tunnel created by the dimer interface (e.g. FabB, PDB ID: 1EK4; Fig. 21b).113 

The overall structure of the AntDE heterodimer is similar to the homodimeric ketosynthase 

(Fig. 21b, 1.7-Å rmsd for Cα atoms, 30 % sequence identity), however, there is only one 

“reactive side” in the asymmetric AntDE. This “AntD side” at the AntDE interface can be 

superposed in good agreement with both sides of 1EK4 (Fig. 21c and d), and this side with 

ACP-docking site, PPant tunnel, active site and polyketide tunnel is capable of growing an 

acyl chain. The hexaketide intermediate bound to C176 of AntD and the dodecanoyl acid 

intermediate in the FAS structure share the same binding mode in the respective polyketide or 

acyl tunnels (Fig. 21b, c, d). Thus, this “AntD side” can be regarded as a “typical” KS side. 

Instead, the “AntE” side shows significant differences (Fig. 21e): AntE has no active site (see 

above), a second ACP binding site (see 3.2.5.3) is not available, helix α10 and the loop 

connecting α10 and β5 block the access of a PPant arm to the “active site” of AntE, and bulky 

phenylalanine residues (F150AntD and F104AntE) would prevent to accommodate a polyketide. 

Taken together, the KSβ AntE is catalytically inactive in anthraquinone biosynthesis. Thus, 

because the minimal PKS can produce polyketides from malonyl-CoA, KSα AntD must carry 

out both the initiation (or “KS priming”) and elongation which is in agreement with the 

conclusion obtained for the only other crystal structure of a KSα-KSβ heterodimer involved in 

actinorhodin biosynthesis (PDB ID: 1TQY).100  
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Figure 21. a) Structural superposition of holo-AntF:AntDE with the KSα-KSβ heterodimer involved in 
actinorhodin biosynthesis (grey, PDB ID: 1TQY, 1.3-Å r.m.s.d., 38 % identity).100 The PPant arm (orange) and 
the hexaketide intermediate (yellow) covalently bound to C176 of AntD are shown as stick models. b) 

Superposition of holo-AntF:AntDE with a homodimeric ketosynthase of FAS (grey, FabB, PDB ID: 1EK4, 1.7-
Å rmsd for Cα atoms, 30 % identity).113 1EK4 has “two reactive sides” and is capable of growing two acyl 
chains (dodecanoyl acid DOA, colored in magenta). c, d, e) AntD matches in its structure with side 1 and side 2 
of 1EK4, while AntE significantly differs in this region.[D] 

3.1.5.3 Binding interface of the holo-AntF:AntDE/Plu2834 complexes 

In PKS II systems, the ACP must bind and transport a wide variety of functionalized ligands 

as well as mediate numerous protein–protein interactions, all of which contribute to efficient 

enzyme turnover.36 Interestingly, the individual enzymes do not share a primary structure 

motif that would define the presence of a common ACP-binding mode. The solved ACP-

partner enzyme complexes allow to define binding sites and critical residues for recognition. 

The X-ray structure revealed that holo-AntF contacts AntDE (“AntD side”) near the cleft 

entrance which optimally positions the PPant arm to stick into the deep catalytic cleft (Fig. 

19a and 22a).109 Interactions are formed by the catalytically active AntD subunit: the strictly 
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conserved D37AntF residue, which is adjacent to the PPant attachment site S38AntF, interacts 

with H282AntD while K58AntF is H-bonded to G219AntD (Fig. 22a, c, and e). Remarkably, all the 

other interactions of the interface are formed with AntE. The contacts are electrostatic and 

take place in the ACP recognition helix α3 as well as its N-terminal loop and helix α1. 

Participating residues are F16, N18, Y34, D35, D37, E40, D43, K46 from AntF which 

interact with helix α3, α6 and α7 of AntE (N59, N60, R61, R64, K65, E113, G124, Fig. 22a 

and c, sequence alignments Fig. 43, 44, 45, as well as Table 4). Remarkably, only residues 

R61AntE and E113AntE are conserved whereas the others seem to make up the unique code to 

differentiate each pathway from the others within the same organism. Moreover, while the 

catalytically active KSα subunit is often exchangeable, KSβ is essential.100 Thus, the results 

suggest that KSβ is the “specificity factor” that recognizes its pathway-specific holo-ACP 

AntF. For example, ActI-ORF3 (ACP from the actinorhodin biosynthesis in Streptomyces 

coelicolor)114 or RemC (ACP from the resistomycin biosynthesis, with KSα RemA and KSβ 

RemB as the closest homologous of AntD and AntE)49,115 can not complement AntF to 

produce SEK4 and SEK4b. Therefore, a specific interaction between holo-AntF and AntDE is 

a prerequisite for functioning. These findings were confirmed by mutating key residues like 

D37AntF, R61AntE, and S319AntD and T321AntD to Ala, which completely abolished detection of 

SEK4 and SEK4b shunt products.[D],52 
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Figure 22. Binding interface between holo-AntF (ACP) and AntDE (KSα-KSβ) or Plu2834 (MCAT). a, b) 

holo-AntF contacts mainly positively charged residues around the active site entrances of AntDE and Plu2834, 
which optimally positions the PPant arm to stick into the deep catalytic cleft. Amino acids engaged in the 
binding interface, active site residues C176 (AntD) and S92 (Plu2834), as well as the PPant arm (orange) and the 
hexaketide intermediate (yellow) are shown as stick models. The 2Fo-Fc electron density map for the PPant arm 
and the hexaketide intermediate is contoured to 1σ (grey mesh). It is predominantly the AntE subunit that 
interacts with holo-AntF. c, d, e) Potential surface of AntDE, Plu2834, and holo-AntF contoured from -30kTe-1 
(red) to +30kTe-1 (blue) showing the charge complementary surface responsible for specific recognition between 
holo-AntF and AntDE or Plu2834. f) Ribbon diagram of holo-AntF with residues engaged in the binding 
interface: yellow = AntDE and Plu2834 interaction; pink = Plu2834 interaction; turquoise = AntDE 
interaction.[D] 
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Table 4. Interaction between holo-AntF (holo-ACP) and AntDE (KSα-KSβ*). 

  AntF (ACP) AntDE (KSα:KSβ*)   
Residue Atom Residue Atom Distance (Å) 

F16 Cε R64* Nη1  3.3  
N18 Oδ N60* Nδ  3.4  
N18 Nδ N59* Oδ  2.8  
Y34 COO- R61* Nη1/2  2.8/3.0  
D35 COO- R61* Nη1  3.5  
D37 Oδ H282 Nε  2.9  
E40 Oε1/2 R61* Nε/Nη1  2.9/3.2  
E40 Oε1 K65* Nz  3.1  
D43 Oδ R64* Nη  2.8  
K46 Nζ G124* COO-  3.3  
K46 Nζ E113* Oε  3.3  
K58 Nζ G219 COO-  3.2  

PPant pantothenic acid COO- S319 Oγ  2.9  
PPant pantothenic acid COO- T321 Oγ  2.9  
PPant PO3

2- Q323 Nε  3.3  
PPant pantothenic acid OH T284 Oγ  3.2  
PPant pantothenic acid NH T284 COO-  3.0  
PPant pantothenic acid OH D285 Oδ  2.7  

 

As for AntDE, holo-AntF and Plu2834 form a defined complex by electrostatic interactions. 

Again, helix α3 (D37, S38, T39, A42, D43, E49) plus residues K58 and F61 of α4 are H-

bonded to K189, R190, L192 of the small subunit and G12, R279, R287 of the large subunit 

(Fig. 22b, d, e, sequence alignments Fig. 43 and 44, as well as Table 5). These experimental 

observations are in contrast to docking experiments performed for ACP:MCAT 

complexes.116,110 Especially the conserved residues D37AntF, D43AntF (or instead E) and 

E49AntF (sequence alignment Fig. 43 in the Appedix) seem to be main players of interaction. 

However, no complex structures of ACP with a MCAT or KSα-KSβ or a KS homodimer in 

FAS II or PKS II have been reported so far. Notably, these residues have also been suggested 

by nuclear magnetic resonance and crystallographic experiments, combined with crosslinking, 

docking and biochemical studies performed for carrier protein-involved pathways: e. g. 

PPTase (Fig. 4a and b, first ACP-complex structure, 2000)42, reductase FabG117, ketosynthase 

FabH39, enoyl reductase FabI118, MCAT FabD110,119, cytochrome P450 BioI44 (ACP-complex 

structure, 2008; Fig. 4c), BioH45 (ACP-complex structure, 2012; Fig. 4d), dehydratase FabA46 

(ACP-complex structure, 2014; Fig. 4e), as well as LpxD47 (ACP-complex structure, 2014; 

Fig. 4f). The contact areas between AntF and AntDE (190 Å2 for AntD and 535 Å2 AntE) or 
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Plu2834 (535 Å2) are small, consistent with the transient nature of ACP-partner enzyme 

interactions with KD values typically in the low micromolar range,39,110,119 and in contrast to 

the elaborate surface area in the stable AntDE heterodimer (2866 Å2). There also exists a 

rough correlation between the stability of the complex and the type of interaction that 

predominates at the interface: Stable oligomers tend to bury a large hydrophobic surface area 

between subunits, whereas subunits that assemble and disassemble more easily as part of their 

function seem to employ more polar interactions as seen in the charge complementary 

surfaces in holo-AntF:AntDE or holo-AntF:Plu2834. The extensive interaction with the PPant 

group contributes to the large binding footprint in the ACP-partner complexes.47 Accordingly, 

no apo-AntF:Plu2834 crystals were obtained. 

Table 5. Interaction between holo-AntF (holo-ACP) and Plu2834 (MCAT). 

AntF (ACP)  Plu2834 (MCAT)   
Residue Atom Residue Atom Distance (Å) 

D37 Oδ R287 Nη  2.6  
S38 NH R279 Nη  3.5  
T39 Oγ R287 Nη  2.4  
A42 COO- R190 Nη1  2.7  
D43 Oδ K189 Nζ  2.7  
E49 Oε R190 Nη2  2.8  
K58 Nε G12 COO-  3.0  

F61 Cε R190 Nη1  3.6  
F61 Cζ L192 Cδ  3.7  

PPant cysteamin NH Q11 COO-  3.5 
PPant β-alanin C=O N160 Nδ  3.6 
PPant β-alanin C=O N162 Nδ  2.6 
PPant pantoic acid C=O Q166 Nε  2.5 

PPant pantoic acid CH3 L192 Cδ  3.8 
PPant β-alanin C-H L194 Cδ  3.8 

PPant β-alanin CH2 V280 Cγ  3.8 
 

3.1.5.4 Intermediate protection and chain length 

Expressing antDE with pCOLA-His6-AntD_AntE in E. coli GoldBL21(DE3) surprisingly 

revealed the AntDE heterodimer with a hexaketide intermediate covalently bound to C176 of 

AntD, which was proven by mass spectrometry (Fig. 23c; carried out by Gina Grammbitter). 

Thus, an endogenous E. coli holo-ACP and MCAT can complement holo-AntF and Plu2834 

in producing the hexaketide using six molecules of malonly-CoA. The complex structure 
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holo-AntF:AntDE:hexaketide represents the state in which the acyl chain has been 

translocated to C176 of AntD. Intriguingly, holo-AntF is about to dissociate before a new 

malonyl-ACP can enter and the next C2 unit is added to obtain a heptaketide (see also Fig. 2). 

The electron density map displays this intermediate bound to C176 (Fig. 19 and 23a) and 

hereby allows detailed insights into the polyketide tunnel. The tight polyketide tunnel is 

formed at the interface between the AntD and AntE subunits and keeps the polyketide 

extended as it is growing so that the reactive ketide groups are separated. The protein 

environment seems to prevent intramolecular aldol reactions and unwanted cyclization modes 

of the extremely reactive unreduced poly-β-keto intermediate inside the ketosynthase. 

Whereas the tunnels in FabB from FAS (PDB ID: 1EK4, see above) are entirely hydrophobic, 

the polyketide tunnel formed by AntDE is amphipathic. The phenyl rings of F215AntD and 

F413AntD, I116AntD, as well as L210AntD present the hydrophobic side (see Table 6), while the 

ketide groups probably contact AntDE mainly as enols by forming interactions with the amide 

backbones of C176AntD and F413AntD, the carbonyl backbone of A130AntE, as well as OH-π 

interactions120 with W133AntE and F134AntE. Notably, the amino acids involved in the 

polyketide tunnel are well conserved (see sequence alignments Fig. 45 and 46 in the 

Appendix).  
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Figure 23. The polyketide tunnel. a) A tight, ca. 17 Å-long amphipathic tunnel is formed at the interface 
between AntD (KSα or KS) and AntE (KSβ or CLF). The extended hexaketide intermediate (yellow, shown as 
stick model) is covalently bound to C176 of AntD. The 2Fo-Fc electron density map for the hexaketide 
intermediate is contoured to 1σ (grey mesh). Amino acids forming the tunnel are presented as stick models; 
AntD and AntE residues in green and cyan (and marked with an asterix), respectively. Gate residues W107, 
I110, and V114 regulate chain length. Starting from C176, the longest chain that would fit into the tunnel is a 
heptaketide; starting from the phosphopantethein´s sulfhydryl group, an octaketide might fit into the tunnel. b) 
Corresponding polyketide tunnel in the actinorhodin KS-CLF (PDB ID: 1TQY)100. The defined water molecule 
(W) was proposed to be involved in cyclization inside the KS-CLF. c) The presence of a hexaketide covalently 
bound to C176 was confirmed by mass spectrometry. Peptide fragments y16-y20 and b16 (marked with an 
asterix) could be shown to harbour the hexaketide. For the y16 fragment also a mass corresponding to the 
desulfurilized peptide fragment was assigned which is consistent with the labile thioester bond. An 
AntD_C176A mutant was used as negative control.[D] 
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Table 6. Interactions between the hexaketide intermediate and KSα-KSβ (AntDE) 

hexaketide AntDE (KSα:KSβ*)   
Atom Residue Atom Distance (Å) 

C4/C5/C6 F215 Cζ  2.9-3.7  
C12 L210 Cδ1  3.0  

C7/C8/C9 I116 Cδ  3.5-3.8  
O1 F413 NH  2.9  

C2/C3/C4 F413 phenyl  3.4-3.8  
O1 C176 NH  2.7  
O4 A130* C=O  2.7  

O5/O6 W133* indol 2.4-3.8 
O3 F134* phenyl  3.7  
C12 W107* Cη  5.5  
C12 I110* Cδ  4.1  
C12 V114* Cγ  5.3  

 

In type II polyketide biosynthesis, KS-mediated condensations cycle until the correct chain 

length has been achieved, at which point the acyl-ACP complex dissociates. The “depth” of 

the polyketide tunnel, dictated by specific residues in the chain length factor (CLF) AntE, 

determines the chain length of the polyketide product.121 The reactive cysteine, C176AntD, and 

gating residues that regulate chain length, W107AntE, I110AntE, and V114AntE, mark the 

beginning and end of the ca. 17-Å polyketide tunnel. Conceivably, by opening the end of the 

tunnel, a KSα-KSβ or KS-CLF enzyme can be engineered to synthesize new polymers. 

Accordingly, the actinorhodin KS-CLF has been converted into a decaketide synthase through 

the double mutation F116A/F109A corresponding to V114AntE/W107AntE (Fig. 23a and b).100 

If the polyketide is extended, the longest chain that can fit into the tunnel while covalently 

bound to AntD or the respective actinorhodin KS is a heptaketide.100 From the actinorhodin 

KSα-KSβ/KS-CLF structure (PDB ID: 1TQY), Keatinge-Clay et al.100 concluded, that the 

final octaketide can only fill into the tunnel by buckling, possibly intitiating the first 

cyclization inside the KS-CLF tunnel. They proposed that a defined water molecule bound by 

W135, F136, and by the E131 carbonyl (Fig. 23b) may act as a general acid after an attack at 

the C7 carbonyl by donating a proton to the cyclized polyketide. This water is not present in 

our crystal structure. It is clear from the buried AntDE tunnel that downstream enzymes, such 

as the C9 ketoreductase AntA, do not have a chance to act on the polyketide until AntF pulls 

it out of AntDE. Since it was proposed that ketoreduction takes place after complete assembly 

of the polyketide chain,22,122 and C9 reduction is known to promote the C7-C12 cyclizations34 
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as catalysed by AntH (Fig. 15), an alternative to the first cyclization inside the KS-CLF tunnel 

may be possible, in which the unaltered poly-ß-ketide intermediate stays fully extended in the 

KS before being transported to the ketoreductase and cyclase (see Fig. 24).123 Starting from 

C176AntD only a heptaketide fits into polyketide tunnel, further growth is blocked by the 

gating residues W107AntE, I110AntE, and V114AntE. Then a new malonyl-AntF comes in which 

is decarboxylated and eventually the octaketide chain is transferred onto AntF (without back-

transfer to the AntD cysteine). Finally, the octaketide bound to AntF leafs the ketosyntase and 

the acyl chain reflipped into the AntF interior (“transport form”) is shuttled to the tailoring 

enzymes to produce AQ-256. The process of extrusion of octaketyl-AntF is probably favored 

by strong interactions created between the octaketide and the gate residues W107AntE, 

I110AntE, and V114AntE. 

Currently the exact state and energetics of the unstable intermediate is analysed in 

collaboration with Prof. Dr. Ville R. I. Kaila from the theoretical and computional 

biochemistry group of TU München. These theoretical insights might further address 

questions regarding chain length and a putative cyclization inside PKS type II systems. 

 

Figure 24. Chain length regulated by the chain length factor AntE. Starting from C176AntD only a 
heptaketide fits into the polyketide tunnel, further growth is blocked by W107AntE, I110AntE, and V114AntE. After 
attack of the malonyl carbanion onto the acyl enzyme intermediate, the octaketide is transferred onto AntF. 
Starting from the terminal sulfhydryl position of the ACP´s PPant arm an octaketide would presumably fit into 
the polyketide tunnel. Finally, the octaketide bound to AntF leafs the ketosynthase. AntD residues are shown in 
green, AntE residues in cyan, the PPant arm in orange, and the polyketide in yellow.[D] 

3.1.6 The polyketide shortening enzyme AntI 

In polyketide biosynthesis, basic carbon skeletons of polyketides are generally determined by 

the ketosynthase alone. Although tailoring enzymes modify the basic skeletons by 
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hydroxylation, methylation, oxidation, glycosylation, etc., such modifications are not drastic, 

and the basic carbon skeletons are usually retained in their final products. Thus, a polyketide-

shortening reaction catalyzed by tailoring enzymes is unusual in polyketide biosynthesis.53 

AntI (Uniprot: Q7MZT8) was proven to terminally shorten the polyketide from an initial 

octaketide to the final heptaketide in the anthraquinone AQ-256 biosynthesis. AntI was used 

for in vitro experiments with synthesized model compounds 18-21 of the key intermediate 16 

(Fig. 28, carried out by Qiuqin Zhou).52,[C] Formation of 22 from these model substrates 

indicated that AntI is required for C-C bond cleavage but not for intramolecular cyclisation 

reactions. Hence, the overall polyketide shortening might require the ACP-bound intermediate 

16 and not the free acid since there was more 22 formed when the methyl ester 18 was used as 

substrate compared to the free acid 19. Formation of the third ring was dependent only on an 

activated carboxylic acid (methyl ester in 20) but independent of AntI since 22 was also 

formed from 20 without any enzyme. 

SeMet-labeled AntI was expressed in the non-auxotrophic E. coli strain GoldBL21(DE3) and 

purified by Ni2+-affinity and size-exclusion chromatography. Subsequently, the protein was 

crystallized (see 2.2.6) and anomalous and native diffraction datasets were collected using 

synchrotron radiation at the X06SA-beamline, SLS, Villigen, Switzerland. Recorded 

reflections were processed using the program package XDS.85 AntI crystallized in the 

orthorhombic space group C2221 with cell parameters of a = 54 Å, b = 154 Å, c = 91 Å, 

indicating one AntI-subunit in the asymmetric unit with a solvent content of approximately 41 

%. Experimental phases were obtained by single anomalous dispersion (SAD) methods using 

the peak absorption wavelength of selenium in a SeMet derivatized AntI crystal (λ = 0.9798 

Å, f’ = -8.05; f’’ = 5.52). Data recorded to 1.9 Å resolution could locate 10 heavy atom sites 

using the program package SHELXD.124 Subsequent SHARP-SAD-phasing125 and solvent 

flattening with the program DM126 resulted in an electron density map with phases at about 

2.5 Å resolution. The quality was sufficient to model secondary structure elements by 

polyalanine residues. The initial model was transferred to the native dataset with a resolution 

of 1.85 Å by applying rigid body- and preliminary positional-refinement using REFMAC5.101 

The resulting electron density map allowed to unambiguously identifying the entire AntI-

sequence. The model was completed in successive rounds with the interactive three-

dimensional graphic programs MAIN82 and Coot81. Temperature factors were anisotropically 

refined with restraints between bonded atoms using translation/libration/screwmotion-
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parameters yielding crystallographic values of Rcryst = 0.175 and Rfree = 0.209 (see Table 7). 

Coordinates were confirmed to have superb stereochemistry from the Ramachandran plot with 

98.1 % of residues in the most favoured region and 1.9 % of residues in the additionally 

allowed regions. The asymmetric unit cell contains one AntI subunit (with the N-terminally 

six and the last nine C-terminal amino acids being structurally disordered).  

 

Figure 25. a) AntI crystal. b) K-absorption edge for the SeMet-labeled AntI with peak energy of 12654.1 eV 
(f´= -8.05, f´´ 5.52). 

The fold of the homodimeric AntI protein (Fig. 26) displays closest similarity to 2,6-

dihydroxy-pseudo-oxynicotine hydrolase (DHPON, Uniprot: Q93NG6, PDB ID: 2JBW; 

2.4-Å r.m.s.d. for Cα atoms, 23 % identity),127 a C-C bond cleaving hydrolase from 

Arthrobacter nicotinovorans. AntI is composed of a small N-terminal domain (helices α1-α5, 

residues 1-130) mainly forming the dimer interface and shielding the active site, and a 

catalytic C-terminal domain (residues 135-384). The C-terminal part contains an eight-

stranded β-sheet which is flanked by α-helices exhibiting the typical α/β-hydrolase fold. In the 

protein structure, the binding pocket and a serine protease-type catalytic triad composed of 

S245, H355, and D326 could be identified. The catalytic S245 is positioned between sheet β5 

and helix α9 (Fig. 27). The alkoxide form of S245 which is necessary for nucleophilic attack 

is activated by the Nε lone pair of H355, and stabilized by the helix dipole that is generated at 

the N-terminus of α9. The associated oxyanion hole is formed by the amides 174-N and 246-

N and occupied by a water molecule in correspondence with DHPON (see also sequence 

alignment Fig. 48 in the Appendix).  
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Table 7. Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics. 

 AntI (SeMet derivative) AntI 

   
Crystal parameters   

Space group C2221 C2221 
Cell constants a= 54.1 Å 

b= 154.5 Å 
c= 91.2 Å  

a= 54.1 Å 
b= 154.3 Å 
c= 91.2 Å 

Heavy atom sites (Se) 10  
Subunits / AUa 1 1 
   
Data collection   

Beam line X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS 
Wavelength (Å) 0.979 (peak) 1.0 
Resolution range (Å)b 50-1.9 (2.0-1.9) 50-1.85 (1.95-1.85) 
No. observations 220792 221122 
No. unique reflectionsc 57339* 33019# 
Completeness (%)b 98.4 (99.5) 99.7 (100.0) 
Rmerge (%)b, d 6.4 (51.6) 5.7 (56.0) 
 I/σ (I)b 11.7 (2.7) 18.9 (3.0) 
   
Refinement (REFMAC5)   
Resolution range (Å)  15-2.85 
No. refl. working set  31272 
No. refl. test set  1646 
No. non hydrogen  3247 
Solvent (H2O, ions, PEG)  208 
Rwork/Rfree (%)e  17.5/20.9 
r.m.s.d. bond (Å) / (°)f  0.007/1.1 
Average B-factor (Å2)  37.6 
Ramachandran Plot (%)g  98.1/1.9/0 
   
PDB accession code  XXX 

 

[a] Asymmetric unit 
[b] The values in parentheses for resolution range, completeness, Rmerge and I/σ (I) correspond to the highest 

resolution shell 
[c] Data reduction was carried out with XDS and from a single crystal.  
 * Friedel pairs were treated as individual reflections 
 # Friedel pairs were treated as identical reflections 
[d] Rmerge(I) = ΣhklΣj | I(hkl)j - <I(hkl)> | / Σhkl Σj I(hkl)j, where I(hkl)j is the jth measurement of the intensity of 

reflection hkl and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity 
[e] R = Σhkl | |Fobs| - |Fcalc| |/Σhkl |Fobs|, where Rfree is calculated without a sigma cut off for a randomly chosen 5% of 

reflections, which were not used for structure refinement, and Rwork is calculated for the remaining reflections 
[f] Deviations from ideal bond lengths/angles 
[g] Number of residues in favored region / allowed region / outlier region 
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Figure 26. a) Ribbon diagram of the AntI homodimer. α-helices are shown in turquoise, β-sheets in raspberry 
red, and loops in grey. Active site residues are shown as stick models. b) Superposition of AntI with the C-C-
bond cleaving 2,6-dihydroxy-pseudo-oxynicotine hydrolase (grey, DHPON, PDB ID: 2JBW; 2.4-Å r.m.s.d. for 
Cα atoms, 23 % sequence identity).127 AntI and DHPON consist of a small N-terminal domain and a large 
catalytic C-terminal domain.[C] 

Accordingly, a model of the identified key intermediate 16 covalently bound to S245 was 

built that might replace a cluster of water molecules featuring only one polar interaction to the 

protein, often associated with a substantial gain in free enthalpy (Fig. 27a).128 The carbonyl 

oxygen of the modelled 16 had the carbonyl oxygen atom in the oxyanion hole (2.9 Å or 

2.4 Å to 174-N and 246-N), a reasonable spatial relationship to the catalytic triad, and also 

fitted into the binding pocket. In the model, intermediate 16 is fixed in the binding pocket by 

π-stacking interactions to Y20, F21 and H355, by Van-der-Waals interactions to L284 and 

V356, as well as by hydrogen bonds between the biaryl hydroxy- and keto group to the 

guanidinium moiety of R24. Additionally, in the structure a ca. 16 Å-long tunnel is visible 

reaching from the active site S245 to a positive patch including K279, R282, as well as R283 

and K285 on the surface of AntI (Fig. 27d). This might allow access of the ACP-bound 16 

using negatively charged residues of the AntF´s “recognition helix” α3 for AntI interaction as 

well as the 18 Å-long flexible phosphopantethein arm to stick into the active site as seen for 

holo-AntF:AntDE/MCAT.  
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Figure 27. Active site of AntI and molecular modelling. a) Active site with catalytic residues (S245, D326, 
H355), residues forming the oxyanion (L174-N, F246-N), and residues potentially interacting with the key 
intermediate 16 shown as stick models. Water molecules occupying the binding pocket are presented as red 
spheres. S245 is positioned between α9 and β5. b) Proposed nucleophilic attack of the alkoxide form of S245 
activated by the Nε lone pair of H355. The active site nucleophile is additionally acticated by the helix dipole of 
α9 (black arrow). The tetrahedral intermediate is stabilized by the oxyanion hole L174-N and F246-N. c) 
Modelled key intermediate 16 (without ACP part; yellow) covalently bound to S245. d) Potential surface of AntI 
contoured from 30kTe-1 (red) to +30kTe-1 (blue). The entry channel is suited for access of the AntF-bound 16 

complex. Presumably, residues K279, R282, K283, and K285 interact with negatively charged residues of the 
AntF´s recognition helix α3.[C] 

AntI belongs to the C-C bond breaking α/β-fold hydrolases.52 Peptidases (C-N breaking), 

esterases (C-O breaking) and thioesterases (C-S breaking) are the most well-known α/β-fold 

hydrolases in biosynthesis. Until now, the C-C breaking mechanism was intensively studied 

only in the degradation of aromatic compounds.129 Although the C-C bond breaking 

hydrolases are not well investigated, they have been identified in many other biosynthetic 

pathways. The hydrolase PhlG from Pseudomonas fluorescens was proven to catalyze the 

C-C bond cleavage using a zinc ion cofactor.130 The unusual Pks1 TE from Colletotrichum 

lagenarium could catalyze the Claisen cyclization and the deacetylation.131 The murine 

fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase was able to catalyze the hydrolytic cleavage of 

fumarylacetoacetate, yielding fumarate and acetoacetate.132  
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A similar C-C bond cleavage as found for AntI has also been observed for enzymes the 

Ayg1p53 and WdYG1133 in the biosynthesis of 1,3,5,8-tetrahydroxynapthaline derived 

melanin. The mechanism of AntI starts from the bicyclic intermediate 16 en route to the 

characteristic fused aromatic tricyclic framework of AQ-256. It includes two half reactions: a 

C-C bond cleavage under elimination of a C2 fragment and a cyclisation generating the third 

ring. First, the activated serine residue attacks the β-keto group of the polyketide intermediate 

16, which might still be ACP bound. The formed tetrahedral oxyanion transition state 

eliminates the terminal AntF bound C2 fragment as a reusable acetyl-AntF unit in a retro-

Claisen reaction. In the following, the heptaketide acyl enzyme intermediate reacts with the 

enolate in an intramolecular Claisen condensation. Herby, the catalytic site of AntI is 

recovered and formation of the third ring is completed. As indicated by the in vitro 

experiments with model compounds 18-21, AntI might just play a passive role in this 

cyclization reaction: Aromatization as a likely driving force for cyclization as well as 

oxidation to install the quinone moiety of AQ-256 then may take place spontaneously. 

 

Figure 28. a) Proposed mechanism for polyketide shortening catalysed by AntI. b) AntI catalysed conversion of 
model compounds 18-21. (adapted from Zhou et al.48,[C]) 
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3.2 The FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase AsqJ 

3.2.1 Cloning, expression and purification 

AsqJ protein (Uniprot: Q5AR53) was produced in the amounts and purity required for 

crystallization experiments. The asqJ gene [GenBank: XP_682496.1; amino acid residues: 

110-416] of the fungus Aspergillus nidulans FGSC A4 was synthesized (Eurofins genomics) 

with codons optimized for recombinant expression in E. coli. This synthetic gene was 

digested with BamHI and PstI and was subsequently ligated into a modified pET-28b(+) 

vector, including a nucleotide sequence for an N-terminal His6-tag, followed by a small 

ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMO) sequence (Smt3 from S. cerevisiae) and a SUMO 

cleavage site (pET28bSUMO). The SUMO-tag was shown to enhance the expression of 

soluble protein134 and the possibility to remove the purification-tag (His6-SUMO) is beneficial 

to obtain the native, more rigid protein for crystallization. E. coli strain BL21(DE3) was then 

transformed with the resulting plasmid pET28bSUMOAsqJ. Expression tests of the resulting 

clones showed highest amount of soluble expression at 30 °C for 4 h or at 16 °C overnight. 

After large scale cell culturing (9 L) the recombinant fusion protein His6-SUMO-AsqJ was 

separated by Ni-affinity chromatography (Fig. 29a) and subsequently digested with His6-

tagged SUMO protease (Ulp1 from S. cerevisiae). The cleaved His6-SUMO-tag as well as the 

His-tagged SUMO protease were then removed by applying the solution on a second Ni-

column; native AsqJ was in the percolate (Fig. 29b). Finally, AsqJ was purified and buffer 

exchanged by size exclusion chromatography using a HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75 pg 

column (Fig. 29c). The elution volume Vel of 60.8 mL corresponds to a AsqJ dimer using 

formula ��� = 252.6 − 39.6 ∗ ���� according to the calibration curve for the employed 

size exclusion column (MW of AsqJ = 33936.8 Da). As shown in Fig. 29d, the purification 

steps provided AsqJ in a purity of > 95 %. The protein solution in 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, 

100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT was concentrated to 20 mg/mL as determined by UV/Vis 

spectroscopy at 280 nm using the theoretical extinction coefficient εAsqJ = 27960 M-1 cm-1. 
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Figure 29. AsqJ purification. a) First Ni-column: His6-SUMO-AsqJ was eluted with 40 % buffer B (including 
200 mM imidazol). b) The protein was treated with His6-tagged SUMO protease to cleave of the His6-SUMO-
tag and applied to a second Ni-column: native AsqJ was in the percolate. c) Size exclusion chromatography with 
a HiLoadTM 16/60 SuperdexTM 75 pg column: the elution volume Vel of 60.8 mL corresponds to a AsqJ dimer in 
solution. d) Coomassie stained 12 % SDS-PAGE gel showing purified AsqJ protein (34 kDa). [mAU = arbitrary 
unit/ absorption at 280 nm; M = protein standard in kDa] 

3.2.2 Synthesis and HPLC/MS based activity assays 

In order to understand the AsqJ-mediated reaction sequence of desaturation, epoxidation, and 

elimination/rearrangement (see Fig. 11), the AsqJ-substrate 4’-methoxycyclopeptin (1) as well 

as surrogates and intermediates were synthesized (Fig. 12 and 13). 1 was synthesized in one 

step from isatoic anhydride and N-methyl-Tyr(OMe).92,135 For enzymatic characterization of 

AsqJ, purified protein was incubated with 1 in the presence of cofactors α-ketoglutarate 

(αKG) and FeII (FeSO4) as well as ascorbic acid.69,135 The reaction was stopped after different 

time points (5, 10, 30 min) and the corresponding product spectra analysed via HPLC/MS 

using a reverse phase C18 column and a gradient of 100 % H2O to ACN:H2O 95:5. Already 

after 5 min reaction time, four different UV peaks (280 nm) could be observed (Fig. 30a): 
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peak 1 with a retention time of 2.79 min and a m/z of 311.18 Da corresponding to substrate 1 

(calculated mass: 311.14 Da); peak 2 with a retention time of 2.90 min and a m/z of 309.24 

Da corresponding to the desaturated intermediate 2 (calculated mass: 309.13 Da); a small 

third peak with a retention time of 2.55 min and a m/z of 324.79 Da corresponding to the 

oxirane intermediate 3 (calculated mass: 325.12 Da); and finally a forth peak with a retention 

time of 3.22 min and a m/z of 268.20 Da corresponding to the final quinololone alkaloid 4 

(calculated mass: 268.10 Da). Finally, after 30 min all of substrate 1, the 6,7-

benzodiazepinedione 4´-methoxycyclopeptine, is consumed to produce product 4, the 6,6-

quinolone alkaloid 4’-methoxyviridicatin. Turnover was only observed in the presence of FeII 

and αKG. The requirement of O2 was confirmed by using anerobically produced protein in a 

glove box as negative control. This FeII, αKG, and O2 requirement of AsqJ classifies the 

protein as a member of the non-heme FeII/α-ketoglutarate dependent dioxygenase family.63 

Furthermore, the addition of the moderate reductant ascorbic acid (vitamin C) strongly 

enhanced the activity of the enzyme. As seen for other enzymes, the overall reaction does not 

apparently require any further redox equivalents, but ascorbic acid is required in non-

stoichiometric amounts for full activity. Taken together, the probable role of ascorbic acid is 

most likely to maintain the iron cofactor in the reduced FeII state and to protect the enzyme 

from oxidative self-inactivation.54,55,62  

Next, in vitro activity assays of AsqJ with the synthesized substrate analogues 1b–d 

(Scheme 1) were performed which allowed to explore the minimal requirements for 

conversion. A surrogate lacking the methoxy group (1b) was still converted by the enzyme 

via the reaction sequence of desaturation, epoxidation, and elimination/rearrangement, which 

contrasts with previous observations (Scheme 1, Fig. 30b).69  
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Scheme 1. Substrate analysis study for the AsqJ-catalyzed reaction. Adapted from Bräuer et al.[A] [n. a. = not 
available] 
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Figure 30. Reverse phase HPLC/MS-based activity assay for AsqJ in the presence of FeII, αKG, and ascorbic 
acid showing UV peaks (λ = 280 nm). Reaction progress at start (blue graph), after 5 min (green), 10 min 
(orange), and 30 min (red), respectively. a) Using the substrate 4’-methoxycyclopeptin 1, the two reaction 
intermediates 4’-methoxy-dehydrocyclopeptin 2 and 4’-methoxycyclopenin 3, as well as the product 4’-
methoxyviridicatin 4 could be recorded. b) Using the substrate analog 1b that lacks the methoxy group also 
revealed the two reaction intermediates 2b and 3b, as well as the product 4b. Thus, the methoxy group is not 
essential for catalysis. c-d) Starting with the synthesized intermediate 2 (Z-isomer) or 2` (E-isomer) reveals that 
only the Z-isomer is transformed into 3 and 4. Adapted from Bräuer et al.[A]  

Interestingly, methylation at N-4 is of major importance for catalysis since no turnover was 

detected with analogues 1c and 1d, which both lack the benzodiazepinedione N-methyl group 

(Scheme 1). This finding is in line with the presence of an N-methylation domain in the 

NRPS AsqK (A-T-C-A-M-T), whose mechanism can be proposed based on a NRPS that 

forms indole-benzodiazepinediones from anthranilic acid and L-tryptophan (Fig. 31).7,74 
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Figure 31. Proposed mechanism of the putative bimodular NRPS AsqK.7,74 The benzodiazepinedione 6,7-
bicyclic framework of 4'-methoxycyclopeptin 1 is assembled on the bimodular fungal NRPS AsqK. Anthranilate 
is the chain initiating unit. Chain release is by intramolecular macrolactamization. The N-methylation domain 
“M” is supposed to be responsible for methylation at N-4 of the AsqJ-substrate 1. [A = adenylation domain; T = 
thiolation or peptide carrier protein domain; C = condensation domain; SAM = S-adenosylmethionine; SAH = S-
adenosylhomocysteine] 

Since AsqJ has the capability to catalyze both desaturation and epoxidation reactions, the next 

aim was to elucidate the relationship between the two oxidative processes. Intermediate 2 was 

synthesized by condensing isatoic anhydride and sarcosine to give a benzodiazepinedione 

core, to which an exocyclic 4-anisylidene group was subsequently attached in a Perkin-like 

condensation with 4-methoxybenzaldehyde (Fig. 13).92,135 Starting the AsqJ-catalyzed 

reaction from 2 indeed led to the generation of both oxirane intermediate 3 and product 4, 

again only in the presence of FeII, αKG, and oxygen. These findings demonstrate that the 

desaturation and epoxidation are decoupled operations, with each of them requiring one 

molecule of αKG, as well as oxygen. Notably, AsqJ only showed activity with Z-configured 

2, but not towards its geometrical E isomer 2’ (Fig. 30d and Scheme 1). 

3.2.3 Crystallization and structure determination 

In order to understand the AsqJ-catalyzed reaction mechanism and to mimic the various 

stages of the reaction cycle, the aim was to solve crystal structures of AsqJ in the absence and 

presence of synthesized substrates, surrogates, and intermediates. Crystallization approaches 

were carried out with freshly purified (or frozen and rethawed) protein. For initial screens, 

standard buffer kits 1-12 from Qiagen were applied. Crystals of wt AsqJ (and later AsqJ 

mutants) were grown at 20 °C within 3 days using the sitting drop vapour diffusion method 

and a Phoenix robot system. Drops contained 0.2-0.3 µL of protein solution including 1 mM 

α-ketoglutarate (αKG) (10-20 mg/mL AsqJ in 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

DTT) and 0.2 µL reservoir solution (100 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.8 – 8.2, containing 1.0 

M LiCl/LiBr, 27 – 30 % PEG6000). These crystals were used for seeding and protein 

solutions containing 1 mM αKG as well as 2 mM 1, 1b, 1d, 2, and 2b, respectively. The 
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obtained crystals with a final size of about 0.2 x 0.2 x 0.3 mm were cryoprotected for about 30 

seconds in 100 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.8, 500 mM LiCl/LiBr, 30 % PEG400 and 

vitrified in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction datasets were recorded using synchrotron radiation of λ 

= 1.0 Å at the beamline X06SA, Swiss Light Source (SLS), Paul Scherrer Institut, Villigen, 

Switzerland.  

 

Figure 32. a) Crystals of AsqJ from sitting drop crystallization trials. b) A representative diffraction pattern of 
AsqJ crystals recorded to a resolution limit of 1.55 Å using synchrotron radiation of λ = 1.0 Å. 

Evaluation of reflection intensities and data reduction of collected datasets were performed 

with the program package XDS.85 The space group of AsqJ was C2221 (orthorhombic) with 

unit cell dimensions of a = 73.1 Å, b = 117.7 Å, and c = 67.2 Å (for apo-AsqJ, see Table 8). 

The asymmetric unit of the crystals contains one subunit, which by crystallographic symmetry 

forms the physiological dimer. Determination of the crystal structure was performed by 

molecular replacement using the program PHASER136 to a resolution of 1.7 Å (apo-AsqJ). 

Coordinates of the phytanoyl coenzyme A hydroxylase EasH (Uniprot: G8GV69; 31 % 

sequence identity; E-value: E-31; PDB ID: 4NAO)137 were applied as a suitable Patterson 

search model for the AsqJ structure elucidation. The refined coordinates of AsqJ in turn were 

employed for the AsqJ structures in complex with ligands. Model building was carried out 

with the graphic program MAIN82 as well as Coot81 and finalized applying REFMAC5101 by 

conventional crystallographic rigid body, positional, and anisotropic temperature factor 

refinements with with crystallographic values of at least Rfree = 19.7 %, root mean square 

deviation (r.m.s.d.) bond lengths of 0.005 Å, and r.m.s.d. bond angle of 1.19° (see Tables 8 

and 9). Ligands were built with SYBYL-X and the crystallographic information file was 

created with SKETCHER.102 Water molecules were placed automatically running 

ARP/wARP103 and the quality of the stereochemistry was confirmed by the Ramachandran 

plot determined with the program PROCHECK104 (see Tables 8 and 9). 
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Table 8. Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics. 

 apo-AsqJ AsqJ:1 AsqJ:1/ ano 

    
Crystal parameters    

Space group C2221 C2221 C2221 
Cell constants a= 73.1 Å 

b= 117.7 Å 
c= 67.2 Å 

a= 72.7 Å 
b= 120.0 Å 
c= 67.0 Å 

a= 73.1 Å 
b= 119.1 Å 
c= 67.1 Å 

Subunits / AUa 1 1 1 
    
Data collection    

Beam line X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS 
Wavelength (Å) 1.0 1.0 1.4843 
Resolution range (Å)b 30-1.7 

(1.8-1.7) 
30-1.7 
(1.8-1.7) 

30-2.0 
(2.1-2.0) 

No. observations 169,500 140,196 127,697 
No. unique reflectionsc 31,446 32,005 36,011h 
Completeness (%)b 97.5 (97.9) 98.1 (98.8) 94.0 (92.2) 
Rmerge (%)b, d 5.6 (51.1) 5.7 (56.3) 5.3 (30.0) 
I/σ (I)b 16.2 (3.6) 14.4 (2.8) 16.4 (4.5) 

    
Refinement (REFMAC5)    

Resolution range (Å) 15-1.7 15-1.7  
No. refl. working set 29,873 30,403  
No. refl. test set 1,573 1,601  
No. non hydrogen 2,511 2,588  
No. of ligand atoms - 23  
Solvent  
(H2O, ions, αKG, Tris) 

273 327  

Rwork/Rfree (%)e 17.9 / 19.5 17.5 / 19.7  
r.m.s.d. bond (Å) / (°)f 0.005 / 1.091 0.005 / 1.19  
Average B-factor (Å2) 27.5 29.3  
Ramachandran Plot (%)g 96.9 / 3.5 / 0 96.9 / 3.5 / 0  
    
PDB accession code 5DAP 5DAQ  

 
[a]  Asymmetric unit 
[b] The values in parentheses for resolution range, completeness, Rmerge and I/σ (I) correspond to the highest 
resolution shell 
[c] Data reduction was carried out with XDS and from a single crystal. Friedel pairs were treated as identical 
reflections 
[d] Rmerge(I) = ΣhklΣj | I(hkl)j - <I(hkl)> | / Σhkl Σj I(hkl)j, where I(hkl)j is the jth measurement of the intensity of 
reflection hkl and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity 
[e] R = Σhkl | |Fobs| - |Fcalc| |/Σhkl |Fobs|, where Rfree is calculated without a sigma cut off for a randomly chosen 5% of 
reflections, which were not used for structure refinement, and Rwork is calculated for the remaining reflections 
[f] Deviations from ideal bond lengths/angles 
[g] Number of residues in favored region / allowed region / outlier region 
[h] Data reduction was carried out with XDS and from a single crystal. Friedel pairs were treated as different 
reflections 
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Table 9: Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics. 

 AsqJ:2 AsqJ:1b AsqJ:1d 

    
Crystal parameters    

Space group C2221 C2221 C2221 
Cell constants a= 73.1 Å 

b= 120.8 Å 
c= 66.7 Å 

a= 73.3 Å 
b= 118.6 Å 
c= 67.2 Å 

a= 73.3 Å 
b= 118.1 Å 
c= 67.3 Å 

Subunits / AUa 1 1 1 
    
Data collection    

Beam line X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS 
Wavelength (Å) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Resolution range (Å)b 30-1.8 

(1.9-1.8) 
30-1.6 
(1.7-1.6) 

30-1.7 
(1.8-1.7) 

No. observations 139,708 210,812 167,592 
No. unique reflectionsc 27,599 37,570 31,808 
Completeness (%)b 99.6 (99.8) 96.3 (94.3) 97.9 (98.3) 
Rmerge (%)b, d 6.6 (54.5) 4.3 (49.0) 4.1 (43.5) 
I/σ (I)b 18.6 (3.3) 19.7 (3.4) 20.8 (3.4) 
    
Refinement (REFMAC5)    

Resolution range (Å) 15-1.8 15-1.6 15-1.7 
No. refl. working set 26,218 35,690 30,216 
No. refl. test set 1,380 1,879 1,591 
No. non hydrogen 2,500 2,526 2,523 
No. of ligand atoms 23 21 20 
Solvent  
(H2O, ions, αKG, Tris) 

250 267 265 

Rwork/Rfree (%)e 16.7 / 19.5 18.6 / 19.7 18.1 / 19.4 
r.m.s.d. bond (Å) / (°)f 0.004 / 1.04 0.005 / 1.160 0.005 / 1.78 
Average B-factor (Å2) 27.3 28.4 31.5 
Ramachandran Plot (%)g 97.9 / 2.1 / 0 97.6 / 2.4 / 0 97.6 / 2.4 / 0 
    
PDB accession code 5DAV 5DAW 5DAX 

 
[a]  Asymmetric unit 
[b] The values in parentheses for resolution range, completeness, Rmerge and I/σ (I) correspond to the highest 
resolution shell 
[c] Data reduction was carried out with XDS and from a single crystal. Friedel pairs were treated as identical 
reflections 
[d] Rmerge(I) = ΣhklΣj | I(hkl)j - <I(hkl)> | / Σhkl Σj I(hkl)j, where I(hkl)j is the jth measurement of the intensity of 
reflection hkl and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity 
[e] R = Σhkl | |Fobs| - |Fcalc| |/Σhkl |Fobs|, where Rfree is calculated without a sigma cut off for a randomly chosen 5% of 
reflections, which were not used for structure refinement, and Rwork is calculated for the remaining reflections 
[f] Deviations from ideal bond lengths/angles 
[g] Number of residues in favored region / allowed region / outlier region 
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Surprisingly, an X-ray fluorescence spectrum of the AsqJ crystals recorded at the synchrotron 

revealed the presence of nickel atom while Fe was absent. An anomalous dataset at the Ni 

edge (λ = 1.4843 Å, Table 8, dataset AsqJ:1/ano) confirmed that this ion occupies the active 

site of the dioxygenase, from which it likely replaced the catalytic iron during the Ni2+-

affinity chromatography step (Fig. 29a). These findings are in agreement with the fact the 

addition of 100 µM Fe2+ (leading to Ni2+-to-Fe2+ exchange) was a prerequisite for restoring 

the activity of the „NiII enzyme“ in the activity assays. In the meanwhile, a AsqJ:Fe2+ could 

be solved which confirmed the equivalency between the AsqJ:Ni2+ and AsqJ:Fe2+-

complexes.138 

3.2.4 X-ray analysis 

3.2.4.1 Overall architecture 

Although displaying very low levels of sequence identity, non-heme FeII/α-ketoglutarate 

dependent dioxygenases share the characteristic structural fold known as “jelly roll” and 

accommodate strikingly similar active sites in equivalent positions within this fold.139,140 In 

the classical jelly roll topology, two β-sheets forming a barrel-like structure surround the 

active site. Additional β-strands and α-helices are inserted into the jelly roll that stabilize the 

core structure, participate in interprotein contacts, and modify the substrate-binding site.63 The 

crystal structure of AsqJ shows 288 well-defined amino acids; seven amino acids at the N-

terminus and 13 residues at the C-terminus are structurally flexible and therefore afforded no 

interpretable electron density. The tertiary structure of the homodimeric AsqJ protein displays 

striking similarities to that of EasH137 (PDB ID: 4NAO, Cα root-mean-square deviation 

(rmsd) 1.2 Å for 80 % of Cα atoms; see Fig. 33a and b), although the sequence identity is only 

31 % (Fig. 34). There is variation in the oligomeric states of FeII/α-KG dependent 

dioxygenases, with both monomeric and dimeric forms being common.141 The asymmetric 

unit of the crystals contains one subunit, which by crystallographic symmetry forms the 

physiological AsqJ dimer as seen in size exclusion chromatography (Fig. 33a). The total 

surface area involved in dimer formation is 2916 Å2 pointing to a stable AsqJ dimer. The 

structure of AsqJ contains a mixed α/β-fold with twelve α-helices and seven β-strands and 

forms a funnel-like reaction chamber similar to the interior of the common „jelly roll“ barrel. 

In the dioxygenase AsqJ, the active site core is flanked by a four-stranded antiparallel β-sheet 

with a β6-β5-β7-β4 topology at the one side (Fig. 33c). Loops connecting α9 and β6, α6 and 

β7, β6 and β7 as well as β6 and β7 instead of the common minor β-sheet embrace the active 

site on the other side. Three additional β-strands (β1, β2, β3) and nine α-helices (α1-9) arrange 
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around the core structure. As in EasH, the carboxy-terminal region of AsqJ is part of the 

dimerization interface and folds into a distinct domain comprising three short α-helices (α10-

12). 

 

Figure 33. a) Ribbon diagramm of the AsqJ homodimer. Substrate 1 (green), cosubstrate αKG (yellow) as well 
as the active side residues H134, D136, and H211 are shown as stick models, the metal ion as black sphere (PDB 
ID: 5DAQ). b) Superposition of AsqJ and EasH (PDB ID: 4NAO) with a DALI search Z-score of 36.1, a Cα 
r.m.s.d of 1.2 Å for 80 % of Cα atoms, and a sequence identity of 31 %. c) In AsqJ, the active site is flanked by a 
β-sheet (red) on one side while loops embrace the active site on the other side, herby forming a funnel-like gap 
similar to the interior of the common jelly roll motif.  
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Figure 34. Primary sequence alignment of AsqJ and EasH (PDB ID: 4NAO). Secondary structure elements are 
shown for AsqJ. The X-D/E-Xn-H2 motif (black star) for metal coordination and residues for αKG binding 
(yellow triangle) are strictyl conserved, residues defining the substrate binding pocket (green triangle) show no 
conservation. 

3.2.4.2 Active site and AsqJ-substrate/intermediate structures 

The substructure of AsqJ responsible for metal and αKG binding shows the characteristic H1-

X-D/E-Xn-H2 motif of FeII/αKG dioxygenases, with the three amino acids H134Nε, D136Oδ, 

and H211Nε binding one face of the metal (Fig. 35a).63 H134 and D136 are located on the 

connecting loop between β4 and α6, whereas H211 on the loop connecting β6 and β7. The 

octahedral coordination sphere of the metal is completed by the C-1 carboxylate and C-2 keto 

group of the cosubstrate αKG, and by a defined water molecule. The metal-O/N bond lengths 

range from 2.0 to 2.3 Å. αKG is anchored to the protein by a salt bridge to a conserved R223 

through its γ-carboxyl group at αKG(C5). This carboxyl group also forms a hydrogen bond 

with T172Oγ. Moreover, αKG is held by a hydrogen bond to Q131Nε. Superposition of the 

AsqJ:Ni2+ and EasH:Fe2+ active sites structures shows that the Fe2+-to-Ni2+ substitution in the 

AsqJ crystal structure did not have any influence on the active site coordination sphere 

(r.m.s.d. = 0.15 Å; Fig. 35b), and thus suggests to be consistent with the catalytically active 

AsqJ:Fe2+ complex.  
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Figure 35. a) Structure of the apo-AsqJ (PDB ID: 5DAP) active site structure showing the octahedral 
coordination of Ni2+ (black sphere) by the HxDxnH motif, the C-2 oxo group and C-1 carboxylate of αKG 
(yellow), and a water molecule (W). b) Superposition of the AsqJ:Ni2+ with EasH:Fe2+ (PDB ID: 4NAO)137 
active site structures with a r.m.s.d of 0.15 Å (Fe2+ is shown as green sphere; EasH residues in dark grey, and the 
corresponding αKG in orange). 

The Fe2+-to-Ni2+ substitution resulted in enzyme inactivation and thus cocrystallization 

experiments allowed the determination of the AsqJ structure in complex with substrate 1.142 

Interestingly, the ligand binding did not change the overall structure of the enzyme and the 

octahedral metal coordination geometry. The trapped substrate 1 is located opposite to the 

H134-D136-H211 facial triad and is held by hydrogen bonds between the diazepinedione 

oxygen atoms and M137NH and N70Nδ2 (Fig. 36a). The 7-membered ring of 1 is fixed in a 

boat conformation with a pseudo-equatorial methoxybenzyl substituent, and corresponds to 

the less abundant of the two conformers of 1 observed in [D6]DMSO solution (see 2.2.18). In 

the binding pocket, the substrate is perfectly orientated for a π-stacking interaction between its 

4-methoxyphenyl (p-anisyl) group and H134, with an interplanar distance of 3.6 Å and a 

displacement of 1.7 Å.143 Thus, H134 has a dual function: metal and substrate coordination. 

Both aryl rings of the substrate are stabilized by Van-der-Waals interactions with residues 

M118, L79 as well as V72 and F139. The Ni2+ ion is at a distance of 4.5 Å to the designated 

C-C single bond to be desaturated (Fig. 36a and e). Notably, the atoms to be oxidized, 

namely, C-3 and C-1’’ of the C-C single bond, are the nearest substrate atoms to the metal 

center. Whereas the X-D/E-Xn-H2 motif for metal coordination as well as residues R223, 

T172, and Q131N responsible for αKG binding are strictyl conserved also in EasH, residues 

defining the substrate binding pocket show no conservation (Fig. 34). 
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Figure 36. a) Structure of the AsqJ:1 complex (PDB ID: 5DAQ), showing substrate 1 (green) located opposite to 
the facial triad H134-D136-H211, αKG and a water molecule is labelled with W. The 2Fo-Fc electron density 
map is contoured to 1σ (grey mesh), whereas the anomalous electron density (magenta) for Ni2+ is contoured to 
10σ. b, c) AsqJ in complex with the desaturated intermediate 2 (PDB ID: 5DAV; notably, a Tris molecule 
coordinates the Ni2+ rather than the expected αKG), and the modelled epoxide 3. d) The “small molecule” X-ray 
structure of an analogue of 3 with a 3-hydroxy group instead of the 4-methoxy group (CSD reference code 
POHBEV)144 demonstrates the crucial preorientation of the spiro oxirane benzodiazepinedione system to induce 
the non-enzymatic elimination/rearrangement to yield product 4. e) Amino acid residues and water molecules in 
contact with the substrate 4’-methoxycyclopeptin 1, including the cofactors αKG as well as Ni2+ (substitute for 
Fe2+) inside the AsqJ active site; the lengths of interactions are shown in Å. (adapted from Bräuer et al.[A]) 

In vitro activity assays showed that methylation at N-4 is of major importance for catalysis 

(see 3.1.3). However, cocrystallization with the surrogate 1d lacking the methyl group 

revealed that 1d binds to AsqJ and the methyl group is not required for substrate fit. 1d adopts 

a conformation identical to that of substrate 1 in the AsqJ:1 complex (Fig. 37a). Analysis of 

the essential role of the N-4 for substrate turnover will be the topic of 3.2.7. Consistenly with 

the activity assays, only a complex structure with synthesized Z isomer of the desaturated 

intermediate 2 was obtained, but the E isomer 2´ is not able to bind to the active site cavity. 

Although a crystal structure of AsqJ in complex with the oxirane intermediate 3 was not 

achievable, it is most likely that the enzyme-bound oxirane 3 adopts an identical conformation 
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to that observed with 1 and 2, since the protein environment only tolerates a single extended 

boat configuration (Fig. 37b). Based on the restraints observed for the other ligand structures, 

3 was placed into AsqJ by exchanging the double bond of 2 via an epoxide (Fig. 36c and 37).  

 

Figure 37. a) Structural superposition of AsqJ in complex with 1 (substrate; PDB ID: 5DAQ), 1d (substrate 
analogon lacking the N-methyl and methoxy group; PDB ID: 5DAX), 2 (desaturated intermediate; PDB ID: 
5DAV), and 3 (modelled epoxidized intermediate) reveal an uniform mode of binding into the active site of 
AsqJ. b) Stereo view of the surface representation of AsqJ in complex with modelled 3m (m = modelled) 
and 3mf (mf = modelled and flipped). Carbon atoms are colored in green and gold, respectively. The 3mf 
conformation is based on the “small molecule” crystal structure POHBEV which depicts a major conformational 
flip compared to enzyme bound 3m. Notably, only the free ligand is preorientated for the 
elimination/rearrangement yielding the natural product 4. Major parts of 3mf (gold) overlap/clash with the 
binding pocket. (adapted from Bräuer et al.[A]) 

Importantly, this mandatory substrate specification imposed by AsqJ is in direct contrast to 

the “small-molecule” X-ray structure of 3’-hydroxycyclopenine (CSD reference code 

POHBEV).144 The three-dimensional structure of the close analogue of 3 displays the 

molecule in a substantially different flipped conformation, which allows an energetically 

favorable intramolecular π–π interaction between the two aromatic ring systems (Fig. 36d). 

3mf (modelled and flipped) was built using the “small molecule” X-ray coordinates of 

POHBEV144 (Fig. 37). The structural superimposition of POHBEV was carried out on the 

benzo-group, since this moiety was found to adopt a uniform binding mode in all 

experimentally determined crystal structures of liganded AsqJ. The modelling results 

demonstrate that the flipped conformation is not possible inside the protein due to clashes 

with the binding pocket including M118, L238, N70 and L79 on the one hand (subunit A) and 

with a clash to I273 on the other hand (subunit B, see Fig. 37b). However, this flipped spatial 

arrangement of 3 is fundamental as it induces an obvious preorientation for 
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elimination/rearrangement into the product 4 (Fig. 35d and 38, D-E). As a result, the AsqJ-

bound intermediate 3 is forced into a non-reactive extended conformation inside the protein 

binding pocket and has to dissociate from AsqJ before the final elimination/rearrangement of 

3 into 4 takes place non-enzymatically by a spontaneous process. In the following, details are 

discussed in the reaction mechanism. 

3.2.5 Reaction mechanism 

In line with the general mechanism suggested for FeII/αKG-dependent dioxygenases and 

based on activity assays as well as solved crystal structures, the following mechanism can be 

proposed for AsqJ-mediated reaction sequence of desaturation, epoxidation, and 

elimination/rearrangement (Fig. 38). In the resting state of the enzyme, the FeII is coordinated 

by the H134-D136-H211 triad and three additional water molecules as revealed for the αKG- 

and substrate-free DAOCS structure.64 Binding affinities for FeII have been shown to be in the 

µM range. Kinetic studies indicated an ordered sequential mechanism, with first binding of 

αKG displacing two water molecules followed by that of the substrate, and eventually 

dioxogen.145,146 The O2 coordination to the iron center of the enzyme-substrate complex 

displaces the third water molecule from the octahedral coordination sphere, hereby yielding 

the isoelectronic FeII-O2, FeIII-superoxo, or FeIV-peroxo species (Fig. 38, A1). Nucleophilic 

attack at the keto carbonyl group of αKG then forms a bicyclic FeIII peroxyhemiketal complex 

(Fig. 38, A2). By inserting an oxygen atom into the C1-C2 carbon-carbon bond of αKG, the 

cosubstrate is transformed to a carbonate-succinate mixed anhydride bound to the key FeIII-

hydroxyl radical or FeIV-oxo species (Fig. 38, B1). Fortunately, the formation of a high-spin 

FeIV-oxo intermediate could be experimentally verified in the AsqJ reaction by a combination 

of transient kinetics and Mössbauer spectroscopy.147 The formed highly reactive FeIV-oxo 

species is poised to abstract a hydrogen atom from either C-3 or the benzylic C-1’’ in 1 (Fig. 

38, B1) to generate a substrate radical in the vicinity of the hydroxo-FeIII intermediate.63 Next, 

the second hydrogen atom is abstracted to stereoselectively produce alkene (Z)-2 (Fig. 38, B2-

B3). Decomposition of the αKG-derived co-ligand with release of carbon dioxide and 

succinate regenerates the active center in its FeII form. The regenerated FeII center (Fig. 38, 

B3) is thus ready to initiate the epoxidation once the succinate from the dehydrogenation step 

has been replaced by a new αKG co-substrate. Notably, AsqJ only showed activity with Z-

configured 2, but not towards its geometrical E isomer 2’. 
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Figure 38. Proposed mechanism for the AsqJ-mediated conversion of 4’-methoxycyclopeptin (1) into 4’-
methoxyviridicatin (4). The rearrangement of 3 into 4 is enzyme independent. (adapted from Bräuer et al.[A]) 
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In the second FeII/α-ketoglutarate reaction cycle, the ferryl FeIV-oxo species converts the 

desaturated intermediate 2 into epoxide 3 (Fig. 38, C1 and C2). Notably, a flipped spatial 

arrangement of 3 – similar to that found for the “small molecule” X-ray structure of a close 

analog of 3 – is fundamental to initiate the nucleophilic attack of the ortho carbon atom of the 

arylamide moiety on the benzylic oxirane carbon atom (Fig. 38, D). As this flipped 

conformation of 3 is impossible to form inside AsqJ (Fig. 37c), the final elimination and 

rearrangement of 3 takes place non-enzymatically by a spontaneous process that occurs after 

dissociation from the dioxygenase, which supports previous observations.69 In this reaction, 

the tricylic core of the presumed intermediate E fragments with elimination of 

methylisocyanate to yield the keto form of 4, which tautomerizes to its aromatic enol form.74 

In essence, the enzymatically generated spiro epoxide spring-loads the 6,7-bicyclic skeleton 

for rearrangement into the 6,6-bicyclic quinolone framework of 4’-methoxyviridicatin 4 as a 

result of ring strain and proper structural preorganization. 

3.2.6 Energetics and mechanism of AsqJ 

In a collaboration project with Sophie Mader and Prof. Dr. Ville R. I. Kaila from the 

theoretical and computional biochemistry group of TU München, the energetics and 

molecular structures of putative catalytic intermediates should be derived from multi-scale 

quantum and classical molecular simulations for the AsqJ-catalysed reaction.[B] Calculations 

described in the following were performed in joint collaboration with Sophie Mader and Prof. 

Dr. Ville R. I. Kaila. 

Based on the solved AsqJ crystal structure (PDB ID: 5DAQ), quantum chemical DFT cluster 

models with 190-194 atoms were constructed. The QM models comprised in addition to the 

iron-oxo species the substrate, αKG (or CO2 + succinate), two crystal water molecules, and 

amino acid residues N70, M118, Q131, H134, D136, N157, L159, I205, H211, R223 as well 

as T227 (Fig. 39). The catalytic cycle of AsqJ is initiated by binding of dioxygen to the FeII 

active site. The DFT free energies indicate that dioxygen binding by displacing a water 

molecules from the sixth metal coordination site is exergonic by ca. 23 kcal mol-1. Thus, 

formation of the ferric-superoxide species, FeIII-O2
•/- occurs spontaneously (Fig. 40a).148 The 

following insertion of an oxygen atom into the C1-C2 carbon-carbon bond of αKG has a 

calculated barrier of ca. 9 kcal mol-1 with a transition state that has a peroxo-like character. 
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Figure 39. DFT model of the active site of AsqJ, comprising 194 atoms. Atoms marked with asterisk are kept 
fixed in the structure optimizations. (from Mader+, Bräuer+ et al.[B]) 

For the subsequent decarboxylation step, a barrier of ca. 17 kcal mol-1 was obtained, for which 

the resulting CO2 and succinate are stabilized by a crystallographic water molecule and 

Q131.[B] According to the calculations, the CO2 release could be coupled to a flip of the ferryl 

group towards the substrate, which enables the reorientation of the CO2-stabilizing water 

molecule. The resulting state is ca. 8 kcal mol-1 more favorable than the oxygen-inserted αKG 

state, and leads to an increase in the π-stacking interaction between the substrate and H134, 

decreasing the distances between the groups from 3.7 Å to 3.5 Å. In the next step, the 

oxidizing power of the FeIV-oxo species is employed to thermodynamically drive two proton-

coupled electron transfer (PCET) reactions, for which reaction barriers of ca. 16 kcal mol-1 

(first transfer) and 9 kcal mol-1 (second transfer) were obtained, for the first and second 

transfer reactions, respectively (Fig. 40a). After the desaturation has taken place to produce 

alkene (Z)-2, the second part of the reaction cycle is initiated by binding of new αKG and O2 

molecules, which lead to a similar decarboxylation and rotation of the oxo-ferryl bond, with a 

barrier of ca. 17 kcal mol-1 (Fig. 40b). The resulting ferryl species now attacks the double 

bond with a barrier of 16 kcal mol-1, resulting in the subsequent formation of the epoxide and 

FeII. The overall free energy profile is strongly exergonic, and the putative reactions have 

kinetically feasible barriers of ca. 7-17 kcal mol-1, which is consistent with the accumulation 

of the product on the seconds time-scales in HPLC/MS experiments and in agreement with 

recent computational studies.149,150 
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Figure 40. Calculated catalytic cycle and energetics of AsqJ. a) The first part of the reaction cycle, 
comprising oxygen activation, decarboxylation of αKG, and two subsequent PCET steps. b) The second part of 
the reaction involves epoxidation of the substrate. All free energies refer to the quintet state at B3LYP-D3/def2-
TZVP/ε=4 level of theory with vibrational and entropic corrections at the B3LYP-D3/def2-SV(P)/ε=4 level. 
Barriers are obtained from reaction pathway optimizations. (from Mader+, Bräuer+ et al.[B]) 

3.2.7 Engineering AsqJ to catalyze non-methylated surrogate 

In order to probe why AsqJ does not catalyze desaturation of the substrate analogs lacking a 

methyl group at the N4 position (1c, 1d), the reaction pathway was recalculated with the non-

methylated surrogate. Although having similar energetics for most steps of the catalytic cycle 

(Fig. 40), computed binding-affinities between substrate and the protein, as well as the 

molecular strain energy stored within the substrates show significant differences for the two 
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PCET reactions. In contrast to the Asq-bound natural substrate, in the non-methylated 

surrogate the central C3-C1’’-C1’-C2’ dihedral angle is twisted in the active site pocket by ca. 

10-30° from its structure in gas phase (Fig. 41a and b). According to the DFT calculations, 

these conformational rearrangements introduce strain energy up to ca. 8 kcal mol-1 in the 

surrogate, which in turn weakens the π-π stacking interaction between the methoxy-phenyl 

group and H134 (Fig. 42b). This observation is further supported by calculations of non-

covalent interaction surfaces within the active site pocket (Fig. 41c), thus emphasizing that the 

stabilization of non-methylated surrogates in AsqJ is impaired during the PCET reactions. 

These findings are consistent with the increased distance between H134 and the methoxy-

phenyl ring of the substrate from 3.4 Å to 4.0 Å from the native substrate to the non-

methylated surrogate in QM/MM MD simulations (Fig. 41d). These simulations support that 

the molecular strain within the non-methylated substrate weakens π-stacking interactions and 

might lead to its dissociation from the binding pocket during the PCET steps. In the QM/MM 

MD trajectories, V72, located on a loop surrounding the substrate-binding pocket, forms 

dispersive interactions with the methoxy-phenyl of the ligand and H134 (Fig. 41b). Inspired 

by the theoretical prevision, V72 was replaced by isoleucine to strengthen the π-π interactions 

1d and the H134 by decreasing the distances between the aromatic systems from 4.1 to 3.8 Å. 

The MD simulations also indicate an enhanced stabilization of the non-172 methylated 

surrogate in the active site of V72I mutant (Fig. 41c and d), while V72K and V72L mutants 

did not improve π-stacking interactions. On the other hand, the F139I replacement might 

cause some minor increase in the dispersive interactions between H134 and the surrogate. In 

the following, it was analyzed how the engineered enzymes affect the turnover of the non-

methylated substrate analog 1d. Remarkably, the HPLC/MS activity assays shows that the 

desaturated reaction intermediate 2d, which follows the two PCET reactions of 1d (Fig. 42a), 

is already formed at 20 s for V72I. This fact is in stark contrast to wt AsqJ for which the 

product peak with maximum intensity was observed only after 30-60 min (Fig. 42a). In 

agreement with the performed calculations, the F139I mutant only displays a minor increase 

in activity, whereas the turnover of V72K for 1d is similar to wt enzyme.[B] However, 

formation of the epoxide  3d  was  not  observed  for  the  designed  mutant  V72I,  suggesting 

that the mutated 
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Figure 41. Gas-phase optimized structures of a) methylated substrates and b) non-methylated surrogate with the 
C3-C1’’-C1’-C2’ dihedral angle indicated in orange. c) Non-covalent interaction densities (purple surfaces) 
between His-134 and the natural substrate/non-methylated surrogate for wt and V72I-mutant AsqJ prior to the 
first PCET reaction. d) The stacking distance (r) between His-134 (CD2) and the substrate (C1’) in presence of 
the methylated substrate and the non-methylated surrogate prior to the first PCET reaction, respectively. 
(adapted from Mader+, Bräuer+ et al.[B]) 

enzyme is capable of activating C-H bonds of 1d, whereas it cannot effectively proceed into 

the second part of the reaction cycle. Thus, the substrate methylation is also fundamental for 

the epoxidation reaction. These findings are supported by the QM/MM MD simulations, 

which indicate that stabilization of the non-methylated surrogate in the V72I variant, the 

stabilization of the desaturated reaction intermediate 2d is rather weak.[B] Therefore, the 

following epoxidation, which further requires binding and activation of a new oxygen 

molecule and release of CO2, is prevented since the residence time of 2d at the active center is 

probably too short to successfully complete the oxidoreduction.  
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Table 10. Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics. 

 AsqJ_V72I:1 AsqJ_V72I:1b AsqJ_V72I:1d 

    
Crystal parameters    

Space group C2221 C2221 C2221 

Cell constants 
a = 72.8 Å 
b = 120.9 Å 
c = 66.8 Å 

a = 72.8 Å 
b = 119.9 Å 
c = 67.1 Å 

a = 73.1 Å 
b = 120.1 Å 
c = 67.0 Å 

Subunits / AUa 1 1 1 
    
Data collection    
Beam line X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS X06SA, SLS 
Wavelength (Å) 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Resolution range (Å)b 50 – 1.55 
(1.65 - 1.55) 

50 – 1.65 
(1.75 - 1.65) 

50 – 1.75 
(1.85 - 1.75) 

No. observations 161411 164442 156353 
No. unique reflectionsc 42587 35034 29922 
Redundancy 3.8 (3.8) 4.7 (4.6) 5.2 (5.3) 
Completeness (%)b 98.9 (99.5) 98.0 (99.5) 99.3 (99.4) 
Rmerge (%)b, d 4.0 (53.9) 4.3 (54.9) 5.4 (56.2) 
Rpim (%) 4.6 (62.3) 4.8 (61.6) 6.1 (62.4) 
CC1/2 1.0 (0.80) 1.0 (0.85) 1.0 (0.87) 
I/σ (I)b 17.2 (2.4) 16.1 (2.3) 16.4 (2.6) 
    
Refinement 
(REFMAC5) 

   

Resolution range (Å) 15 - 1.55 15 - 1.65 15 - 1.75 
No. refl. working set 40403 33229 28366 
No. refl. test set 2127 1749 1492 
No. non hydrogen 2606 2550 2464 
No. substrate/surrogate 23 21 20 
Solvent (H2O, Ions, 
Tris) 344 285 195 

Rwork/Rfree (%)e 13.9 / 16.8 13.8 / 17.4 15.7 / 19.3 
r.m.s.d. bond (Å) / (°)f 0.006 / 1.3 0.007 / 1.3 0.007 / 1.3 
Average B-factors (Å2) 
 Protein 
 Ligand 
 Solvent 

 
25.9 
23.3 
27.5 

 
34.9 
28.3 
45.0 

 
33.9 
35.3 
39.8 

Ramachandran Plot 
(%)g 

97.6 / 2.4 / 
0.0 97.6 / 2.4 / 0.0 97.6 / 2.4 / 0.0 

    
PDB accession code 5OA4 5OA7 5OA8 

 
[a] Asymmetric unit 
[b] Values in parentheses indicate the resolution range, completeness, Rmerge and I/σ (I) correspond to the highest 

resolution shell 
[c] Data reduction was carried out with XDS from a single crystal. Friedel pairs were treated as identical reflections 
[d] Rmerge(I) = ΣhklΣj | I(hkl)j - <I(hkl)> | / Σhkl Σj I(hkl)j, where I(hkl)j is the jth measurement of the intensity of 

reflection hkl and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity 
[e] R = Σhkl | |Fobs| - |Fcalc| |/Σhkl |Fobs|, where Rfree is calculated without a sigma cut off for a randomly chosen 5% of 

reflections, which were not used for structure refinement, and Rwork is calculated for the remaining reflections 
[f] Deviations from ideal bond lengths / angles 
[g] Number of residues in favored / allowed / outlier region 
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In order to obtain experimental structural insights into the function of AsqJ_V72I, the 

AsqJ_V72I mutant was crystallized in complex with 1 (1.55 Å resolution, RFree = 16.8 %), 1b 

(1.65 Å, RFree = 17.4 %), and 1d (1.75 Å, RFree = 19.3%, see Table 10). The calculations 

predict that stabilization of these ligands in the active site depends on pronounced π-stacking 

interactions, which are most important for the initiation of the PCET reactions.  

 

Figure 42. a) Activity measurements of wt and engineered AsqJ. Turnover of the wt and V72I-mutated AsqJ for 
the non-methylated substrate analog (1d) from reverse phase HPLC/MS coupled activity assays in the presence 
of FeII, αKG, oxygen, and ascorbic acid. The absorbance at λ=280 nm is shown for 1d and the desaturated 
reaction intermediate 2d. The reaction progress was analyzed after 20 s (black trace), 1 min (dark blue), 2 min 
(light blue), 5 min (dark green), 10 min (light green), 30 min (orange), and 60 min (red), showing that 2d forms 
already after 20 s in V72I. b) Active site of AsqJ_V72I mutant in complex with 1d (shown in green). The amino 
acids engaged in ligand binding are depicted as sticks and labelled by the one letter code, α-ketoglutarate (αKG) 
shown in yellow, and NiII is shown as a black sphere. The electron density depicts a 2Fo-Fc map with I72, H134, 
and 1d omitted for phasing. I72 contains two alternative conformations with an occupancy of approximately 
50% (PDB ID: 5OA8). b) Structure of the active site superposition of AsqJ_V72I:1d with the wt AsqJ:1d 
(shown in grey; PDB ID: 5DAX). π-stacking and coordination of the metal atom are indicated by yellow- or 
black-dotted lines. Note that the surrogate 1d adopts identical positions in both crystal structures, while there are 
only marginal shifts in the distances of I72 coordinating the aromatic moiety of the ligand. (adapted from 
Mader+, Bräuer+ et al.[B]) 
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The crystal structure of V72I in presence of 1d reveals that the distance between I72 and C4’ 

of the non-methylated analog is decreased by 0.2 Å compared to wt AsqJ:1d complex (PDB 

ID: 5DAX, Fig. 42c), and matches to the initial computational refinements (see above). 

Interestingly, the electron density map depicts an alternative conformation of the I72-side 

chain, positioning the introduced isobutyl group in an inward and outward orientation (Fig. 

42b). In  addition, the B-factor of 1d is increased from 28.7 Å2 (AsqJ-wt) to 35.3 Å2 (AsqJ-

V72I) (see Table 10). This observation suggests an improved mobility of the phenyl group of 

1d around the C3-C1’’ bond in the AsqJ_V72I, and is caused by the two alternative 

conformations of I72. Taken together, these findings imply that the stable π-stacking 

interactions of 1d with H134 lead to a prolonged residence time of the ligand at the active 

site, facilitating the desaturation reaction. Thus, substrate binding in AsqJ is linked with a 

conformational rearrangement of the residues in the loop surrounding the specificity pocket, 

and stabilization of the different conformational states might provide a promising starting 

point for future studies to rationally engineer AsqJ to catalyze the turnover of modified 

substrates. 
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4 Conclusion 

The ACP represents one of the most conserved proteins across all domains of life and is 

nature’s way of transporting hydrocarbon chains in vivo. The ACP plays a central role in the 

synthesis of fatty acids, polyketides and non-ribosomal polypeptides.36 Type II PKSs are 

dissociable multienzyme complexes and notoriously difficult to study, due to the weak and 

transient nature of ACP-partner enzyme interactions and the instability of the poly-ß-keto 

intermediates.22 As no complex structures exist, an understanding at the level of protein-

protein interactions is still missing for these type II PKSs producing highly important classes 

of natural products. 

In a collaboration project with the Bode group from the Goethe Universität in Frankfurt, the 

anthraquinone biosynthesis in the entomopathogenic bacteria Photorhabdus luminescens was 

analysed in detail using heterologous expression of the ant gene cluster (antABCDEFGHI) in 

E. coli. The achieved data depict many similarities to the paradigm model for the biosynthesis 

of aromatic polyketides – the actinorhodin biosynthesis in Streptomyces coelicolor –, 

however, it presents only the second type II PKS found in Gram-negative bacteria. The 

“minimal PKS” is uniform to all polyketide synthases. The enzymes follow the common 

priciples of a Claisen condensation, however these reactions set the basis to generate the vast 

diversity of this class of natural products. In an attempt to gain deeper information about the 

enzymatic teamwork, crystal structures of the complete “minimal PKS” type II system were 

solved including holo-ACP:MCAT and apo/holo-ACP:KSα-KSβ complex structures. The 

study succeeded in defined electron density maps that visualize all residues engaged in 

protein-protein interaction. Moreover, the PPant arm is attached to a conserved Ser of the 

ACP-unit and a poly-β-keto intermediate covalently bound to the catalytic Cys176 of AntD 

has been determined. Taken together, the present work describes molecular details that govern 

the specific interactions between the holo-ACP (AntF) and MCAT (Plu2834) or the KSα-KSβ 

(AntDE) heterodimer, respectively. 

The holo-ACP has been evolved as perfect counterpart to the catalytic MCAT and KSα-KSβ. 

Their active sites are buried, deep inside the protein at the bottom of ca. 20 Å-long tunnels. 

The holo-ACP contacts positively charged residues at the entrance gate of the channel via its 

recognition helix α3. During complex formation, the ACP´s 18-Å-long PPant arm protrudes 

into the catalytic clefts, and positions its sulfhydryl group next to the catalytic Ser or Cys 

active site residues of the partner enzymes. Residues forming the respective PPant tunnels in 
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Plu2834 and AntD are highly conserved. Consistent with the transient nature of ACP-partner 

enzyme interaction, the contact interfaces are small and the observed protein rigidity supports 

a model for substrate shuttling without the need for large conformational changes or 

reorganization.109 In addition, a hexaketide intermediate bound to the catalytic cysteine of 

AntD allowed to define a tight, amphipathic polyketide tunnel at the interface between the 

AntD and AntE subunits that keeps the nascent polyketide chain extended. The KSβ or chain-

length factor (CLF) AntE acts as molecular ruler with gating residues governing the depth of 

the approximately 17-Å-long tunnel and thus the chain length of the evolving polyketide. 

However, AntE does not have an active site and is catalytically inactive in anthraquinone 

biosynthesis. Thus, because the minimal PKS can produce polyketides from malonyl-CoA, 

the catalytic subunit KSα AntD orchestrates both the initiation and elongation of the 

polyketide chain.100 In order to get a more comprehensive picture, complex structures of holo-

AntF with the additional PKS subunits AntA (ketoreductase), AntH (aromatase), and AntC 

(cyclase) are essential to envision the conversion of the nascent poly-β-keto intermediate into 

the aromatic polyketide core, which is an ongoing study. On the other hand, AntI has been 

shown to be responsible for the terminal polyketide shortening from an initial octaketide to 

the final heptaketide anthraquinone with its characteristic fused tricyclic ring system. Based 

on in vitro experiments with synthesized model substrates and an apo-AntI structure, a 

hypothetical reaction mechanism was proposed including a C-C bond cleavage by a retro-

Claisen reaction. Interestingly, it has been proven that the formation of the third 

anthraquinone ring occurs by a Claisen condensation which is enzyme independent.  

Oxygenases catalyze a remarkable variety of challenging biological transformations using 

molecular dioxygen (O2) as a cosubstrate. They are key tailoring and maturation catalysts in 

all natural product classes and contribute to the proper bioactivity of the respective natural 

product. Major classes involve flavin-dependent oxygenases, heme-based cytochrome P450 

oxygenases, and non-heme FeII/α-ketoglutarate-dependent oxygenases. Recently, Watanabe 

and coworkers discovered the non-heme FeII/α-KG-dependent dioxygenase AsqJ from 

Aspergillus nidulans involved in the biosynthesis of viridicatin-type fungal quinolone 

alkaloids.69 Substrate oxidation mediated by FeII/α-KG-dependent oxygenases is coupled to 

the decomposition of αKG into CO2 and succinate and involves a high-valent FeIV-oxo 

species as the key intermediate. A peculiar aspect of AsqJ is that it performs two distinct, 

stepwise oxidations on the AsqK-catalyzed nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) product 
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4’-methoxycyclopeptin: a double bond is created by desaturation to 4’-

methoxydehydrocyclopeptin, which is then epoxidized to 4’-methoxycyclopenin. The last 

step triggers a fascinating non-enzymatic elimination/rearrangement of the 6,7-bicyclic 

skeleton of the epoxide intermediate to the 6,6-bicyclic quinolone framework of 4’-

methoxyviridicatin. The crystal structure of the homodimeric AsqJ could be solved at atomic 

resolution (1.55 Å). The substructure of AsqJ responsible for metal and αKG binding shows 

the characteristic H1-X-D/E-Xn-H2 motif of FeII/aKG dioxygenases, with the three metal-

binding amino acids H134, D136, and H211. This „facial triad“ used by this enzyme family is 

one of nature´s recurring multifunctional bioinorganic iron motifs.139 Structures of the 

dioxygenase in the absence and presence of synthesized substrates, surrogates, and 

intermediates that mimic the various stages of the reaction cycle combined with HPLC/MS-

coupled activity assays allowed to propose a reaction mechanism for this unique reaction 

sequence of desaturation, epoxidation, and fragmentation/elimination. Recently, the formation 

of a high-spin FeIV-oxo intermediate could be experimentally verified in the AsqJ reaction by 

a combination of transient kinetics and Mössbauer spectroscopy.147 In a collaboration project 

with the Kaila group for theoretical and computional biochemistry (TU München) the 

energetics and molecular structures of putative catalytic intermediates from multi-scale 

quantum and classical molecular simulations were derived for the AsqJ-catalysed reaction. 

The overall free energy profile is strongly exergonic, and the putative reactions have 

kinetically feasible barriers of ca. 7-17 kcal mol-1, which is consistent with the accumulation 

of the product on the seconds time-scales in HPLC/MS experiments. Corresponding to the 

experimental data (HPLC/MS, crystal structures), and consistent with a N-methylation 

domain in the NRPS AsqK, it could be shown that N4-methylation of the substrate is central 

for the activity of AsqJ by introducing molecular strain that fine-tunes π-stacking interactions 

within the active site during proton-coupled transfer (PCET) reactions. To rationally engineer 

AsqJ for non-methylated surrogates, dispersive interactions within the active site were 

strengthened by mutating V72, located on a loop surrounding the substrate-binding pocket, 

into isoleucine. This engineered enzyme has a significantly improved activity towards the 

non-methylated surrogate. Notably, formation of the oxirane was not observed for the 

designed mutant V72I, indicating that substrate methylation is also a fundamental prerequisite 

for the epoxidation reaction. Elucidating the molecular principles for these steps and 

engineering an enzyme that would further catalyze the epoxidation reaction is still an ongoing 

study.  
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In summary, the obtained results expand the understanding of the basic principles of type II 

polyketide biosynthesis at the level of different protein-protein interactions, and provide an 

important starting point to understand molecular mechanisms of multifunctional enzymes, and 

to rationally engineer such systems for the synthesis of natural products with important 

biomedical applications. 
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6 Appendix 

 

Figure 43. Sequence alignment of AntF (ACP of Photorhabdus luminescens, WP_011148293.1) and 

selected ACPs. PtACP (Photorhabdus temperata, WP_021325342), SsACP (Streptococcus suis, 
WP_029175793), RemC (Streptomyces resistomycificus, resistomycin biosynthesis, WP_030043019), ActI-
ORF3 (Streptomyces coelicolor, actinorhodin biosynthesis WP_003973889, PDB ID: 2AF8), ScACP 
(Streptomyces coelicolor, from FAS, WP_003976417.1, PDB ID: 2CNR), EcACP (Escherichia coli, 
WP_059329731, PDB ID: 2FAD), BsACP (Bacillus subtilis, WP_003154310, PDB ID: 1F80). α3 is the 
“recognition helix”, the phosphopantethein attachment site S38 is indicated with a black asterisk, KSα (AntD) 
contacts are indicated with blue triangles, KSβ (AntE) contacts with turquoise triangles, and MCAT (Plu2834) 
contacts with red circles. 
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Figure 44. Sequence alignment of Plu2834 (MCAT from FAS of Photorhabdus luminescens, 

WP_011147054.1) and selected MCATs. EcMCAT (Escherichia coli, WP_000191372, PDB ID: 2G2Z), 
HpMCAT (Helicobacter pylori, WP_077231645, PDB ID: 2H1Y), RemE (resistomycin biosynthesis, 
Streptomyces resistomycificus, WP_053190554), SrMCAT (from FAS, Streptomyces resistomycificus, 
WP_030040117), ScMCAT (Streptomyces coelicior, WP_011028322, PDB ID: 1NM2), ShVinK (Streptomyces 

halstedii, vicenistatin biosynthesis acyltransferase, PDB ID: 5CZD). Active site residues are indicated with black 
asterisks, ACP (AntF) contacts with blue triangles, and phosphopantethein arm contacts with orange circles. 
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Figure 45. Sequence alignment of AntD (KSα of Photorhabdus luminescens) and selected KSα. PtKSα 
(Photorhabdus temperata, WP_021325340), RemA (or SrKSα, Streptomyces resistomycificus, resistomycin 
biosynthesis, WP_030043016.1), ScKSα (Streptomyces coelicolor, PDB ID: 1TQY), SsKSα (Streptomyces sp., 
SEF09529.1), MpKSα (Micromonospora purpureochromogenes, SCF16573.1), FabF (or EcKS I, PDB ID: 
1MLA), FabB (or EcKS II, 1KAS). Active site residues are indicated with black asterisks, KSβ (AntE) contacts 
with black circles, ACP (AntF) contacts with blue triangles, phosphopantethein arm contacts with magenta 
circles, and polyketide contacts with green triangles.  
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Figure 46. Sequence alignment of AntE (KSβ of Photorhabdus luminescens) and selected KSβ. PtKSβ 
(Photorhabdus temperata, WP_021325341.1), RemB (or SrKSβ, Streptomyces resistomycificus, resistomycin 
biosynthesis, ADK37_07640), ScKSβ (Streptomyces coelicolor, 1TQY), SsKSβ (Streptomyces sp., 
WP_093502894.1), MpKSβ (Micromonospora purpureochromogenes, WP_088961753.1), AxKSβ 
(Amycolatopsis xylanica, WP_091297626.1), EcnB (AAF81729.1), OvnK (WP_030791003.1). Active site 
residues are indicated with black asterisks, KSα (AntD) contacts with black circles, ACP (AntF) contacts with 
green triangles, polyketide contacts or gate residues with yellow triangles, and gates with blue squares. Notably, 
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only the first two thirds of AntE show homology to other KSβ enzymes, whereas the C terminus (~120 aa) 
shows no homology to any protein in the database.49 

 

Figure 47. Sequence alignment of KSα (KS) and KSβ (CLF). AntD (KSα) and AntE (KSβ) from 
P. luminescens, ScKS (KSα) and ScCLF (KSβ) from Streptomyces coelicolor (PDB ID: 1TQY). Active site 
residues are indicated with black asterisks, AntD residues interacting with AntF (ACP) with blue triangles, AntE 
residues interacting with AntF (ACP) with cyan triangles, AntD residues interacting with the PPant arm with 
orange triangles. 
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Figure 48. Sequence alignment of hydrolase sequences. AntI from Photorhabdus luminescens subsp. 
laumondii TT01 (Uniprot: Q7MZT8), Ayg1 from Aspergillus nidulans (Uniprot: Q4WZB3), DHPON from 
Arthrobacter nicotinovorans (Uniprot: Q93NG6PDB ID: 2JBW), WdYG1 from Wangiella dermatitidis 
(GenBank: AAT81166.2). Active site residues are indicated with black asterisks, the oxyanion hole residues with 
triangles. 
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